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Hawks revel
after upset

I.C. celebrates U.N. i
document anniversary l

Jaacks: 'The whole
state needed that'

Today marks the 50th anniversary of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights
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,House committee grinds toward yote
• Unswayed by
the president's
defenders, and
not waiting
, until the White
, House counsel
finished testifying, GOP aides
released four
articles of
impeachment.

8, IIIvld EIpo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a historic drama played out in the shadow of the
Capitol, Republicans on the House Judi·
ciary Committee drew up four articles of
impeachment Wednesday against Presid nt Clinton. All stem from his sexual
relationship with Monica Lewinsky.
Rep ublicans cited Clinton on two
counts of perjury, one count of obstrucLion of justice and one of abuse of power. Each, they said, amounted to "high
crimes and mis demeanor s , ~ the
impeachment standard established by
th Founding Fathers in the Constitution more than two centuries ago.
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-m ., the panel's

• Political analysis of Clinton's defense strategy,
Pag85A
• Moderate Republicans will be the key in the
upcoming House Impeachment vote, Page 5A

chairman, vowed to press for a vote by
week's end,
In a defiant response, White House
spokesman James Kennedy issued a
statement saying that "nothing in the
record, nothing in the facts, or the law, or
the Constitution" warrants impeachment.
White House counsel Charles Ruff
was still laying out the president's
defense, fielding pointed questions
from committee RepUblicans, when
GOP aides released the"working draft"
of their proposed articles "impeaching
William Jefferson Clinton."

Ruffurged legislators to abandon their
move toward iQlpeachment, saying Clinton's "conduct, although morally reprehensible, does not warrant impeach.
ment, does not warrant overturning the
mandate ofthe American electorate.~
And committee Democrats countered
the GOP articles of impeachment with a
draft proposal to censure Clinton, citing
him for "reprehensible conduct with a sulr
ordinate,~ Lewinsky, and demanding his
signature on the instrument ofbis censure.
"No person is above the law, and the
president remains subject to criminal
and civil penalties for this c\lnduct,"
the Democratic proposal says. It does
not accuse Clinton of perjury, nor does
it demand he pay a frne for his transgressions.

Committee approval of any of the
four articles of impeachment would set
the stage for a vote in the House next
week, thus making Clinton only the
second president in American history
to suffer the humiliation of an i'mpeach·
ment roll call on the floor of Congress.
President Andrew Johnson was
impeached in the House, then acquitted in a Senate trial by a single vote in
1868. A third president, Richard Nixon,
resigned in 1974 rather than face certain impeachment in the House during
the Watergate scandal.
Vnlike Nixon, though, Clinton
retains high approval ratings in the
polls and strong support among lawmakers of his own party - potent
weapons for the battle ahead .

MlIlIIAssoclated
White House Coullltl Charla Ruff gaturea wblle teatltylng on Clpltol Hili
before thl HOUle Judlcllry Commm"'1
Impeachment belrlng WedntlClay.

LOW GAS PRICES

Asian American students to form organization
• Founders of the Asian American Coalition hope to give UI
~tudents a Voice.
BySokUnUm

The Daily Iowan

IrtH ROHmanfThe Dally Iowan
Ulaopbomort Da~ Hatfield fills his roommall's truclc with gas al Qulk Trip, 323 E.
Burlington SI. Gal prices are at an all·Oml low around Ibe country. "n's strange
being I bil la g Ilx gallons 01 gas lor $5,.. Hatfilid said.

Gas prices spiral ~own
to lowest in a decade
• An over-supply of crude oil
means low prices at the pump,
but there may be unseen
additional costs.
., Jeff CIaytoft
TheDa Iowan

------

An over-supply of the world's crude
oil coupled with a lower-than-anticipated demand is the reason for the
cheap prices, said Mitch Fuqua, a
pokesman for the American Automobile Associ ation.
"There's been less demand for motor
fuel ,' Fuqua said. "A lot of this has
been in Asia - the horrible state of
the economy resulted in low use of oilbased products in those countries."
The outcome is some of the lowest
rates in the United States in almost a
decade.
"Gas prices have been especially low
for two to three months ,~ said John

Susan Hwang says her bicultural
upbringing as an Asian American
has enriched her life and helped her
learn to see and understand the
world through different values and
perspectives,
But being an Asian American also
means encountering people who marvel at her fluently spoken English,
facing Caucasian men who exoticize
Asian women and, at times, having
people stare, causing her to feel out
of place - especially during her first
year as a graduate student at the VI.
·Other people will define me as
Asian American even if I tell them that
I am only American, ~ said Hwang, a ill
graduate student from Los Angeles.
"People don't see it that way. We
are not just who we think we are; our
identity is what other people think
we are, too,"
Hwang is one of 1,164 Asian American students - the largest group of
minority students at the ill. Asian
Americans make up 4.1 percent of
total Ul enrollment.
After several attempts, an umbrella organifation, the Asian American
Coalition, is fOrming this semester to
give Asian American students a voice
- something the coalition members
said was long overdue.
"I just wanted to be given a chance
to be heard," said Ray Mescallado,
the coalition's graduate representative and a Filipino American. "Be
heard specifically because we are
Asian Americans. We do have a presence on campus that should be
respected and listened to."
The coalition stems -from a meet-

ing, titled "Asian Americans: Am 1
invisible on campus?" organized by
the Vniversity Counseling Services
in late September.
Dauchen Ju, facilitator of the meeting and staff psychologist at the counseling services, said there is little sense
of community among Asian Americans
at the ill for them to celebrate and to
feel affiliation with their cultures.
Members of the coalition expressed
concern over the lack of resources for
Asian American students, including
literature and courses pertaining to
Asian Americans - such as an Asian
American studies program - and a
cultural center.
The VI has two cultural houses,
the Afro American Cultural Center
and the LatinolNative American Cultural Center, both established during
the radical political climate of the
early 1970s.
The coalition, Ju said, will serve as

an "important awakening process"
for students to recognize and get in
touch with themselves and their cultural identifications.
"We are talking about the diverse
identity of Americans. This identity
is very different from, for example,
being Vietnamese, being Korean or
being Taiwanese,· Ju said.
Growing up in Waterloo, Ul junior
Amy Au-Yeung had little elCposure to
Asian culture, because most of her relatives lived in Hong Kong. She began
reexamining her identity after listening to a coalition member's comment.
"He said some people try harder to
fit in instead of stressing how they
are different and what makes people
different," Au-Yeung said. "I guess I
just didn't realize that. I don't know
if that is kind of what I've done: just
growing up in the environment that I
have had, just kind of gone about, not
See ASIAI AMERICANS, Page 9A

See GAS, Page 3A

Britain OKs Pinochet extradition
tions between the two long-time allies,
already strained, feU to s new low,
In announcing his decision, Home
Secretary Jack Straw rejected complaints that a judge who cast the key
vote in the 3·2 court ruling against
Plnochet was biased because he
head s the fund -raising arm of the
human-rights organization Amnesty
International.
"Th e Spani sh request for his
extradition will now be considered
by the courts: Straw said.
Since Britain's highest court ruled
Noy. 25 that Pinochet has no Immu·
nity from arrest under English law,
Straw had been bombarded by p!eas
See PfNOCHET, Page AA
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ThIUIAslan
American Coalition meel
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VIsa explains allocation of student funds
• Despite the qualms of some
student groups, UISG claims it is
fair in allof;ating money.

A table filled with bagels, pizza and
brownies greets UISG members before
each of their meetings. At the end of the
year, incoming and outgoing members
enjoy an elegant inaugural banquet.
Fringe benefits for executives are
even greater - trips across the coun·.
try and brand-new computers are a
few of them enjoyed this past year.
VISG executives also receive
salaries. This year, President Brian
White is expected to receive $8,320;

Vice President Scott Shuman, $6,660;
Executives Sarah Pettinger, Jeuica
Villanueva and Jon .Wolseth, $4,995
each; and Public Relations Director
Geoff Larson, $4160.
Such benefits in UISG, arguably the
most powerful student group on campus, would be almost unheard of in
many other student groups - the very
groups to whom illSG and its branch·
es allocate money.
And when other student groups
don't receive their desired funding,
their members sometimes question
UISG's use ofits budget.
Dick Johns, faculty adviser to the
Society of Professional Journalists,
has observed fll'sthand the concern
from the society's members about

UISG's budgeting and the society's
receiving adequate funding.
"Group members were concerned
that they had to go through the application process twice to even get decent
funding,n Johns said. "The secon4
time, they were still not fully funded. n
Members of student groups should
note that student assembly meetingll
show only one aspect of UlSG's respon"
sibilities - and that there are reasons
for the food and trips, White said.
"There is a lot of work put in alter
hours - I can't tell you how many
om~e hours we put in: White said.
"We are the group that (the) administration turns to. We take the kips
because UISG has to have the know\.
Sea UISG, Page 9A
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Oldest complete human
Dr. Kevorkian charged
ancestor skeleton found . with murder
JOHANNE88URG, Sd AIrIClResearchers announced that they had
discovered the oldest complete skeleton of ahuman ancestor. PAGE 8A

Court voices conc....n.
about 'gang law'

WASHINGTON - Amajority of
Supreme Court justices voiced
doubts Wednesday about a city law
aimed at preventing gang members
and their friends from hanging out In

WATERFORD, Mich. - Dr. Jack
Kevorkian was ordered Wednesday to
stand trial on murder charges based
largely on the video he supplied to "60
Minutes." Tha~ video appears to show
him giving aterminally III man alethal
Injection,
"The intent to kill was premeditated
and thought-out beforehand: District
Judge Phyllis McMillen ordered
Kevorkian to stand trial on charges of
asslste- suicide and delivering acon-

Judge: Father banned
from g,.. . for I ,ear
HOUITDII The father of
gymnast
. Dominique
Moceanu must
stay a~ from
his daughter for
afull year, a
judge ruled after
she accused
him of stalking
her and threatening to harm her
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oil a man
says something in the
woods and
there are no
women
there, is he
still wrong?

SubmK 10: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N Communication Ctr
D.. ~II"' : 1 pm two days prior 10 pub-

lication of tV n1.
Oul .. lln .. : Notic .. may be senl
through the mall, but be lure 10 mall
early to ensure publication All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Ctlendar column blank (wh ch appears
on the classified ads paoes) or typewritten and trlple-apaced on I full
sheet of paper
Announcements will not be a~e pted
over the telephone, All submissions
must Includ. the name Ind phone num·
ber, which Will "at be publiShed, ala
contact person In case of qUlslions.
Nollces that Ire commercial dvertlse-

oGo ahead
and take
risks ... just
be sure that
everything
will tum out

OK.
oNo one
ever says,
"It's only a
game,"
when their
team is winning.
oAs I said
belore, I
never repeat
myself!
,"
" If you can't
: be kind, at
! least have
: the decency
I to be vague.
I

f

; . Ever won• der what the
speed of
lightning
would be if it
. • didn't
• zigzag?
Nostalgia
isn't what it
• used to be.
I •

I

• How far
can you
open your
mind belom
your brains
lall out?

I

oII it's true
that we are
here to help
others, then
what exact
are the OTHERS here
for?
• "Stressed"
spelled
backwards is
"desserts."
• You never
really learn 10
• swear until
you learn 10
• drive.
• • Clones are
people two.
• • How much
deeper
would
oceans be if
•c sponges
• didn't live
• there?

··

·

Veni, Vedl,
: Visa: I came,
~ I saw, I did a
• little shopping.
•

•

0
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• BREAKINO NEWS
PIle",; (319) 335-6063
E-mlll: daily· Iowan ulowa adu
FII: 335·6184

DEEPER
THOUIIII7J

Moore,
I tomeMl t

In thE

,
•
I

,

ments will not be acc pt d '

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: Th~ Ollly lorvln ,trlv" for
a~uracy and falrnes In Ill' reporting
of news If I report Is wrong or mlsleadlno, • request for a correction or I
clanflcallon may be made, AcorrecbOn
or a ctanfitillon Will be published In
"Legal Maners •
• LEOAL MATTERS
In In eHort to rna ,matten 01 public
rICord known to its read fl . rill DatI'f
lowln pnnt. police, public !eIy Ind
courthouse dockets. Ham .. , ag ..
addr.
ChalO and l)el\i les Ir,
listed as compl Iy as po5SIbie.
• PUIUSHING INFO
rIIt DItty Iowan is pub heel by SIUdent Pub !CIliOns Inc .. I 11 Commu
cations Cen1er, I City. Iowa 52242,
dally exttpt ~turdays, Su ys, IeoaI
hOlidays and uni\' filly holidays, .no
univerSity vacallons , Second class
posuge paid at Ihe Iowa City Post
Office under the Act 01 Congress 01
March 2, 1879 USPS 1433. . .
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Rec r 11335-5783
E·Mall: dady-lowan-ct
tchI
SakcrlptiDII fila:
IOWI CIty IJ'Id Cor.

Srlln Moorl/The Dally Iowan
UI groundskeeper JeH Coates tosses some leaves into the back of the Facilities Services Group's truck as 'ellow groundskeeper Doug Land looks on in the back·
ground. Both men were cleaning the area around the Pappajohn Business Administration Building Wednesday aHernoon.

r-'------'---

Supermodel calls Tyson
'very cute.'

• SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - President
Clinton has a zipper problem.
Organizers ot Madame Tussaud's
traveling wax exhibition have Ileen
forced to sew the zipper shut on the
trousers of the figure because visitors
have been undoing il.
"He's a really popular figure and
because Ihe figures are very acceSSible,
people have been taking a few liberties
with his clothing," said Vicky Bro~n,
general manager of the exhibition.

NEW YORK (AP) -Iron Mike is
really just a gentle pussycat.
So says supermodel Claudia Schilfer after filming a
scene with the
one-lime boxing
champion in New
York for the
upcoming "Black
and White."
• REDONDO BEACH , Calif. (AP)"He told me
Police returned $1 .5 million worth of
about his kids ,
stolen equipment and recordings to Ice
his sister. Very
Cube and arrested a man on suspicion
cute," Schiffer
of theft.
said in Ihe latest
"I guess one way to gauge Ice
issue of ROiling
Tyson
Cube's satisfaction with the Redondo
Stone rpagazine.
. -Beach Police Department is 10 walt and
"He's n!ally very sweet."
listen to see if his next rap song is
The movie chronicles the evolution
'Thank
the Police,''' Sgt. Phil Keenan
of a gang that turns 10 rap to get off
said Tuesday.
the street.

Campul Crulldl for Chrllt will sponsor a real me
meeting in the Terrace Room of the Union from 8-9
p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor afaculty/grad book
discussion on "Reaching Out" by Henri Nouwen in the
Miller Room of the Union at 12:30 p.m.
Lutheran Campul Ministry will sponsor Cantores:
UI Chant Choir at Old Brick Church, 76 E. Market 51., at
8 p.m.
Iowa City Coalilion 10 End Child Labor will sponsor
a vigil outside Wal-Mart, Highway 1 West, from 3:30 -5
p.m.

Howard Stern shows his
softer side
VINELAND, N.J. (AP) - Does
Howard Stern have a golden heart 10
go with his acid tongue?
A listener faxed Stern a copy of an
Interne! bulletin
urging help for
Nala, a Labrador
retriever that was
suppqsedly
scheauled for a
lethal injection at
a New Jersey
shelter.
Stern, who
owns a black Lab,
put out a plea
Stern
Tuesday on his
nationally syndicated radio show.
Within hours, more than 20 people
had called the shelter offering to adopt
Nala.
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, $10
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Brad Chenoweth and Kevin
--1
Collins have joined the UI Founda- "
tion executive staff.
Chenoweth began on Nov. 2 as director of development
for the UI Museum of Art. Collins assumed his dulles on
Nov. 30 as director of development for tile UI College 01
Engineering.
Chenoweth earned a B.A. in economics from the University of Washington In 1989. He served most recently as
annual fund manager for Project Inlorm, a national
HIV/AIDS advocacy organization, in San Francisco. He
was previously a fund-raiser for the ASian Art Museum of
San FranciSCO, where he coordinated a$60 million capital
campaign to transform the city's lormer main library Into a
new facility for the museum.
Collins was a senior development officer at the Univer'
sity of SI. Thomas In 51. Paul, Minn. A 1989 graduate 01
SI. Olaf College, Collins also holds an M.A. In educational
administration from the University of SI. Thomas. He Is
originally from Iowa City, where he graduated from West
High School in 1985.
In addition to leading the museum's annual lund program, Chenoweth will raise private support to help the
museum expand space tor exhibitions and educational
programs In the tormer Alumni Center, which adjoins the
museum. The building was vacated last spring by the UI
Foundation and the UI Alumni Association.

by Eugenia Last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : You should try SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
to spend time with a good friend who
can charm anyone into anything. Proalways makes you feel better. You just mote your ideas and enlist support
aren't thinking clearly when it comes to and help from those you encounter.
your love life.
Arguments with past lovers may be
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Work at
disturbing.
home if at all possible. You need peace CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It's
and quiet in order to do Ihe best job. If time to put yourself first and have
you work with others, you won't be
some fun . If you don't, you may get
able to help seeing flaws in their work. taken advantage of, which will lower
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can
your self-esteem.
work well with others, bul It's Ilest to
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Turn
keep a low profile. If you take a posiyour stress into passion. You can
tion of leadership, you may get blamed please your mate by showing affection
for something that you didn't do.
and letting little annoyances slip by.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Criticism
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Work quihas never been easy for you to swallow. etly on your own, and the tables will
Be prepared to have someone oppose
turn in your favor. You may find that coyour objectives. Don't retaliate; be pro- workers will twist your words around.
fessional and you'll go much farther.
Don't involve yourself in gossip.

,

diJ11.cu1t

• STAFF

Development officers
Join UI Foundation

horoscopes
Thursday, December 10,1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You can
make lucrative investments today. If
you get involved in seminars or selfimprovement projects, you may run
into someone from your past.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do your
own thing and you won 'I be sorry. You
can make changes that will bring
enthusiasm from those who may have
opposed you in the past.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Stick to
what and whom you already know. It's
time to stabilize your position by being
responsible. You'll feel good about
yourself if you help others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can
make major accomplishments at work.
Present your ideas and don't be afraid
to disagree with opposition. Entertain
potential clients.
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THE
24KGOLD
ROSE
Through a special process a

Real Rose

has been treated and pre rved in

24K Gold.
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

The Daily Iowan
needs assistant
in Display Advertising
:
.
•
•

,#

Earn/learn while you work In The Dally Iowan
display aelvertls/ng department. If your .chedu/e
would accommodate working morning.
(8:00am-noon) dally, MWF'o r TTh
we would welcome your application
for this position. $5.25/hour.
Driver'. license required.
"Apply In Room 201, Communication. c.nter.
The Dally Iowan ,. an EOIAA Employer

For Info can 335·5791

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships, We will grant to-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors i. the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired,
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark dea(Oine is Nov, 15, 1998, By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B, Pulliam
Fellowship Director
The Indianapoli News
\\ \ I, I I , ' \
I 111 , ld I dl,

I II II ! \ \
III'

\ ' il L I' l l

11111 \ \\ ' " 1'11 1

P.O. Box

14~

Indianapolis, IN

46206-O14~

All the beauty and symbolism
of a real American rose has
been combined with the tJalue,
durability, and luster of pure
gold, Because each
rose is real it is
unique, and like your
love, will last forever,

On Christmas,
Give the Gold Rose
that lasts foreverl
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Gasoline prices going
' do~,do~,do~

"------

GAS
Continued from Page IA

We need to see technology
improliements,
but we're not
Moore, a QuikTrip m8lUlier. "Cuagoing
to
see
that
in the market
, tDmers can't believe It'. 110 low.·
In the United State., the naUon- because gas is so cheap.
al average of Belf-serve regular
- Ann Mellkoll,

not be accepted
submissions
and phone numpublished, of I
of questions.
ad....rt,St-

• unleaded gasoline decreased to
$1.023 per gallon In December down 3.2 cent. alnce November,
according to AM.
Prices hav n't been this low
• aince November 1989, when they
were $1.02 per ga llon. And In
, 10WII, where the state ga. tax ill
lower than other parts of the country, price. are even cheaper.
The Iowa tax for gasoline is 20
cents per 8'a11on; when combined
, with the federal tax of 18.4
I cents, the total tax la 38.4 centa
per gallon.
, In comparison, European
motorists pay $2 to $4 per gallon • snd IIOmetlm more, Fuqua said.
Despite aeemlngly low prices,
most American. would be aurpriaed to know t.h y may actually
• be paying between $6.60 to 115.14
per gallon when external coets are
, added in, according to a November
report by the International Center
, for Thchnology iUsesament.
The CORte - often called subsidie. by lome crlti.cI - are what
• consumers pay Indirectly by way of
increased taxes, Inaufance costs
snd retaU pricealn other sectors adding up to $558.7 bUilon to $1.69
trill ion a year.
Part of thi a total COlt is the
amount of money given for the U.S.
mllitary protection of the world's
oil-rich regWllI, said Mark Brlacoe,
I senior analyst/editor for the center.
The funda allocated to the
' Defen Dep rtment to safeguard
the world'. petroleum resources
rang from $56 bUlion to $96.3 bilI lion pcr)' r.
·Right now, we use about 40 to
50 percent of foreign oil," IBid Ann
M ikoff, UIIOCiate repl1! ntative
oI'the Global Warming Prosram at
the Si rra Club. -n.at makes WI
dependent on the Middle East.·
When pri remain 80 low, it is
difficult to perauade gasoline users

of the Sierra Club

------"

to change their driving habits and to
accept alternative fuel vehicles or to
support mass transit, Brlecoe said,
citing the technology center's report.
Removing the external coats or subsidies - would drive up the
price of gasoline, perhaps changing
Americans' attitude toward gasoline use and improving the technology of vehicles.
Such a policy supporting the environment isn't taking place in Iowa,
where the state constitution ellocates the state gas tax for construction and maintenance of highways
in Iowa, said 'Ibm Jackson, director
of Planning Services at the Iowa
Department of Transportation.
"There's never been any attempt
to use the tax structure to serve as
a deterrent to fuel consumption,·
he said.
Despite technological improvements in the 1970a and '80s, vehicles are not 88 efficient as they
could be, Mesikolf said.
"Because gasoline prices are so
low, we're not seeing any
improvements in effiCiency of cars
and light trucks," she said. "We
need to see technology improvements, but we're not"'going to see
that in the market because gas is
80 cheap."
Federal and state governments
need to puah for improved technology
for vehiclee, such as increasing miles
per gallon or Implementing higher
gasoline prices, Mesikolf said.
"The fact is that cars and sport
utility vehicles emit a lot of pollution," she said. "About 30 percent
of smoke pollution and 30 percent
of global-warming pollution in
the United States is because of
this."
01 Metro Ednor JtII Cllyt•• can be reached at:
jclaytonOblue.weeo·ulowa.edu

,

tion and accessory after the lacl Trial
dates have nol been sel.
Boyd's body was found burned in a
rural Johnson County ditch, and his
death was ruled to be a homicide. Boyd
was beaten in his Iowa City apartment
before his body was transported to the
ditch, said Johnson County Sheriff
Robert carpente r.
- by hell Kucblrskl

posal, concerts could be performed durIng the first three years but no theatrical
performances, other than Riverside Theatre, could be performed.
The commission's recommendation
now goes to the city council, where it Is
expected to be voted upon next month.
- by St.ven Cool!

Street constructions to
be discussed

Defendant pleads not
guilty In Bard case

Iowa City resldenls' concerns over two
potential construction projects, the Benton Street widening and an alternative to
the First Avenue extenSion, are on the
agenda of two different meetings tonight.
Members of a citizens group are
scheduled to discuss and finalize their
alternative to extending First Avenue at
Lemme Elementary School, 3100 E.
Washington St. , tonight at 7. The
group's plan would extend Scott Boulevard north, across Interstate 80.
In a referendum passed last year, voters barred Ihe city from extending First
Avenue until 2002.
The citizens group's finalized alternative plan is scheduled to be presented to
the Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission on Dec. 17. The commission Is
then expected to make a recommendation to the Iowa City City Council.
In a separate meeting, the potential
widening of Benton Street Is scheduled
to be discussed at the Miller-Orchard
Neighborhood Association meeting
tonight at 7 at Roosevelt Elementary
School, 611 GreenWOOd Drive.
ReSidents can voice their opinions on
the whether to widen Benton Street from
two lanes to either three or four lanes.
The city council Is scheduled to discuss the project at Its Jan. 25 meeting.
- by Stlven Cook

Carlos D. MorriS . 21, pleaded not
guilty Tuesday to the charge of firstdegree murder In connection with the
July 19 murder 01 Iowa City resident
Frank L. Boyd.
In Tuesday's arraignment, Morris
waived his right to a speedy trial; trial
Marvin lynch, UI director of personnel
was set for 9 a.m. on April 19, 1999.
services. will be leaving the university to
Morris will remain In Johnson County
become the director 01 Human Resources
Jail awaiting the trial.
lor the American Council on Education in
The state also granted Morris'
The Iowa City Parks and Recreation Washington. D.C., on Jan. 18.
reQuest for the services 01 a private
Lynch, who has held his current posiInvestigator. William Cook was appOint- Commission voted Wednesday night to
ed to the position; he will be allowed to expand the list of groups allowed to use tion for the past 11 years, ls looking forward to the change.
charge up to $1,000.
a prOPQsed theater in City Park.
"I saw this as avery good career move
However, other groups, Including the
Morris Is,one of six people charged In
for myseH," he said. "After 11 wonderful
UI's Summer Rep. were stlilielt out.
connection with the murder of Boyd.
The non-profit organization Riverside years here, I felt I\kQ I needed a chanoe."
Last week, a trial date for Clifton T.
Lynch was approached by an executive
Walker, charged with willful injury, was T~eatre is asking the Iowa City City
set for March t5, t999. A trial date for Council to fund the $125,000 theater, search firm to liII the council position.
"Initially, I brushed the Idea off: said
criminal coriduct and conspiracy which, If approved, would be constructcharges against Walker has not been set. ed in Lower City Park in the year 2000. lynch. "After being persuaded to look at
James Miller, 16, has been charged
Parks and recreation-sponsored and the prospectives. and what (the council)
with first-degree murder; no trial date iocal school-sponsored theatrical per- has done as an organization In the last
has been set.
formances will be allowed to use the few years, I got more interested:
Jason "Chris" Lack, 21 , has been facility during the first three years.
Lynch will be in charge 01 the humancharged with first-degree murder In
City councilors had expressed con- relations operations at the council; he will
connection with the slaying; he remains cern over a Riverside Theatre request to also provide consulting services 10 a
at large.
have exclusive theatrical use of the tha- number 01 higher-education associations.
Diana Lauritson, 15, and Iowa City ater for the first three years. The group
Lynch said It Is too early to know how
resident Barbara Jackson. 53, have also wanted to use the three years to estab- the UI Human Resources Department •
been charged with ongoing crim Inal lish an annual Shakespearean Festival.
will reorganize itsell.
conduct, obstructing justice/prosecuUnder the earlier version of the pro- CIrri. Johnslon

Lynch leaving UI

Theater proposal Is
expanded

Dance .Ma atho
POLICE
Jenrey Alverson, 42, 1100 Oakcrest ApI.
G. was charged with public Intoxication at
2530 Westwinds Drive on Dec 8.
JlCqueline Ramos. 19. Coralville, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at 123 S.
Dubuque SI. on Dec. 8at 3:34 p.m.
Mary R. estrin. 19, 108 S. linn SI. ApI.
31 , was charged with driving while
revoked at 10 N. Van Buren SI. on Dec. 8
at 11 :47 p.m.
•
John O. Nichols, 24, 4165 Dane Road, was
charged with second offense operating
while intoxicated and driving while suspended at the intersection of Gilbert and
Burlington streets on Dec. 9at 1:23 a.m.
Eddie J. Walker Jr.. 36. 508 Fifth SI. Apt.
4, was charged with driving under suspension at an unspecified location on
Dec. 9 at 6:19 a.m.
Mart C. Pert Ins, 22, 629 E. Jefferson SI.
ApI. 2. was charged with fourth-degree
criminal mischief at the intersection of
Gilbert and Jefferson streets on Dec. 9 at
3:28 p.m.

1999

Anthony O. Watt, 25, 632 S. Dodge SI.
ApI. 8, was charged with driving under
suspension at 300 N. Dodge SI. on Dec. 9
at 10:55 a.m.
-compiled by zack Kucharski

Celebrating 5 Years of Miracles

COURTS
District
Driving while revoked - Mary R. Estrin.
108 S. linn St. Apt. 31, preliminary hearIng is set for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.
Operatlna while Intoxicated, second
ollense - Elizabeth A. Matney, 937 E.
Jefferson St., preliminary hearing Is set
for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.; John D. Nichols,
4165 Dane Road. preliminary hearing is
set for Dec. 24 at 2p.m.
Driving while suspended - John D.
Nichols, 4165 Dane Road. preliminary
hearing is set tor Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.
Criminal mischief, fourth degree Mark C. Perkins, 629 E. Jefferson St. Apt.
2, preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 24 at
2p.m.
- complied by Corl zarek

Tune in to KRNA FM 94.1
For a 28-Hour Rock-A-Thon
J

With all proceeds going to

The University of Iowa Dance Marathon
Thursday, December 10 at 6:00 am-'
Friday, December 11, 10:00 am
Call in requests for only $20 per song!
Support Dance Marathon

• I

'·Creating Tomorrow by Dancing Today"
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Rights declaration turns 50
• Today marks the 50th
anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

crimes, women's rights and human
rights - and one Iowa City viewer
wUl be able to add his or her views
via telephone, Paul said.
The Iowa City community can get
involved with the commemoration
by attending these free events, she
said.
"It affects the community by
making it more aware of humanrights violations around the world
and in Iowa," she said. "Iowa City is
a very viable community on issues,
but it won't stop with the meeting
tonight."
The town hall meeting is part of a
national campaign, called "In Your
Hands," that was started by the
Roosevelt Institute in New York.
"The title is 'In Your Hands'
because we need individual hands
to improve the human-rights situation," said Katy Hansen, co-director
of the U.N. Association of Iowa.
Some of the "hands" involved in
the meeting are such community
members as Mayor Ernie
Lehman, members of various
Iowa City churches, a high school
student from West High and
Weston.
"(At the United Nations), we try
to bring the international level to
Iowa and apply it to the local level;
Hansen said. "That's what the program is about. What we need to
improve on."

Events commemorating
50th anniversary:

By An... Yorm

• Professor Burns Weston to
Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council
~peak before the

The Dally Iowan
Even though the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is 50
years old today, the anniversary is
viewed by some as "a new beginning."
Dorothy Paul, director of the
U.N. Association of Iowa, said the
day is not only a celebration of the
historic document but also a start
for Iowa City residents to resolve
local human-rights issues.
"Iowa City does an outstanding
job in getting involved, but we still
have problems," she said, citing
such issues as racial discrimination
within Iowa's mostly white population.
The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights was signed on Dec.
10, 1948, by 60 international de.legates at the U.N. General Assembly. Three local events are scheduled to mark the signing of the document.
Professor Burns Weston, who
organized the "Global Focus :
Human Rights '98" lecture series,
will speak to the Iowa City Foreign
Relations Council at the Congregational United Church of Christ. 30
N. Clinton St., at noon. A live satellite showing of a New York City

When: noon
Where: Fellowship Hallin the Congregational United Church of Christ, 30
N. Clinton 51.

• live satellite broadcast of
New York commemoration
When: 2 p.m.
Where: Minnesota Room of the Union

• "In Your Hands" town hall
meeting
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn 5t.
All events are free and open to the public.
'------------~

commemoration is scheduled to be
televised in the Union at 2 p.m. A
town hall meeting, with speeches,
readings and music, will be held at
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., at 7 p.m.
Iowa City was one of 50 locations
picked to televise the New York
City event, which will feature such
notable speakers as U.N. High
Commissioner Mary Robertson, the
red-and-fuzzy Elmo from Sesame
Street and others.
They will be speaking on hate

Year2

By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
KRNA DJs "The Red Dog" and
"Captain Winkey' will join U1
Dance Marathon participants
today in a 28-hour-long radio
broadcast to benefit the Children's
Hospital of Iowa at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics.
Starting at 6 a.m., the "Morning
Rock Marathon" will have "The
Red Dog," "Captain Winkey" and
Jessica Dol remain at the KRNA
station for the entire time of the
broadcast.
The event will be somewhat similar to the Dance Marathon, which
is scheduled to be held on Feb. 5-6,
1999, when participants will dance
for ~O hours to raise money for children with cancer.
This is the first year of the Rock
Marathon, and the Dance
Marathon is appreciative of

KRNA's support, said Kjirsten
Smith, public relations director for
the Dance Marathon. The Dance
Marathon, a student-run philanthropy, was org8nized in 1995.
"We're so excited about their
(KRNA's) involvement and everything they've done so far," she said.
·We really appreciate everything
they've done.·
It was the DJs' idea to spend the
28 hours in the station, "The Red
Dog" said.
"We thought it would be a lot
cooler to do this than to dance; he
said. "I have a lot of friends who
have done stuff with Dance
Marathon. I've seen what they do;
it's a really cool thing."
"It's audio dancing, if you will,"
added "Captain Winkey." "You'll
still be able to tell we're getting
tired by the differences in how we
talk."
The DJs have already raised
more than $4,000 by getting businesses to sponsor their cause. They
will also invite listeners to request
songs for a minimum donation of
$20 throughout the broadcast.
By spending all that time at .the

"Only thing I'm worried about in
this whole deal is the dancing," 'Ibm
VLlsack said, answering questions
from the fourth-grade class.
Christie Vilsack assured him
By P. Solomon Banda
that he will be fine since he has
Associated Press
mastered the '60s dance, the
Twist.
DES MOINES - The Democrats'
The students pelted VJlsack with
return to the governorship in Iowa
will start with a three-day party
featuring Ray Charles, Simon
Estes and a ball for teen-agers and
young adults, Gov.-elect 'Ibm ViIsack said Wednesday.
"This inauguration will have
twice the number of events as the
last one; Vilsack said . "That's in
part because it's been 30 years
since a Democrat has had an opportunity."
Vilsack announced his inauguration plans for Jan. 14-16 at a news
conference at the Iowa Historical
Building before a crow~ of
reporters and a fourth-grade class
from East Elementary School in
Ankeny.
Vilsack and his wife, Christie,
and Lt. Gov.-elect Sally Pederson
said the inauguration will center on
education and events designed
toward getting youth involved in
government.
"Just as children were the focal
point of our campaign, children will .
remain the focus of our administration," Pederson said.
Vilsack said the inaugural committe(l has raised about $250,000
for the celebration, which is expected to cost between $300,000 to

-
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It's audio dancing, if you
will. You'll still be able to tell
we're getting tired by the differences in how we talk.

• UIID Required!

- "CaptaIn Wlnkey,"
KRNA disc jokey

------"

station, the DJs will have something in common with the Dance
Marathon participants, Smith said.
"It's going to be tough f~ them;
she said. "They'll be in the station
the whole time. They won't have a
lot of people around them as we do."
Dance Marathon executives and
morale team members will be manning the KRNA phones, Smith said.
They will also be visiting the DJs
throughout the 28 hours, Smith
said.
"They'll be with them around the
clock," she said. "They're going to
perform the 'morale dance' and
serve meals and just be there to
support them."
01 reporter Cort Zlrtk can be re~ched at:

CZJrek@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

questions ranging from "What do
you do in your spare time?" (ViIsack's reply: "Read") to "How much
money have you donated to charity?" (Vilsack's reply: "Thousands to
several charities").
"I'm very excited to be governor," Vilsack told the fourthgraders.

$400,000.
The Governor's Musical Gala the
night of Jan. 14 features Ray
Charles and Centerville native
opera singer Estes, who will conduct the South Mrican Music Chorus to kickoff the celebration.
The swearing-in ceremony is
scheduled for Jan. 15, from 9-11
a.m., and will be followed by a food,
music and dance fair in downtown
Del Moines and tours of the State
Capitol.
I,.ater that night, the newly
sworn-in governor will attend 8 ball
in Clowntown Des Moines and a
black-tie event for those between
the ages of 15 and 21 at the Val AIr
Ballroom in Welt Del Moines.

III"
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Buyback Hours at the
Iowa Memorial Union
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Residence Halls Buyback
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Vilsack inauguration to be 3--day affair
• Music, dance, food, contests
and visits will be part of the
$300,000 celebration .
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Really rockin' around the clock
• Starting at 6 a.m. today,
KRNA will help Dance
Marathon raise money for
children with cancer.
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GOP moderates
hold ClintOn'S fate

Trying to stave off impeachment
• The president's defenders
say he is willing to accept a
tough censure resolution as a
political solution.

• Opponents of impeachment
need 14 votes from the
Republican side to block
Impeachment.

- .,...---....,.

By lioii Funl..

BylMleKtl_

Associated Press

Associated Press

WASHINGTON
The
legalism. lind technicalities are
gon . InsL ad, the White HOURS is
reaching out with .. serics of con·
ce aions and olive branches
designed to sove Bill Olinton's
presidency.
On th second and last day of
hi deren e beror the House Judiciary Committee, hi. own wilne se signaled or conceded lhat Clin-

ton:
• mly have lied under oath;
• would ae pt a tiff censure to
,vold impcachm nl;
• might be .ubject to criminal
prosccution Aft r he leaves office.
And 0 mocratic lawmaker8,
working with th knowledge of
th Whit 1I0u • drafted a tough
cen ure r solution that wou Id rep·
rimand Chnton for making "false
tatements concerning hi repre·
hensibl conduct with a subordinate ." It also natty IIIIYS he
remain open to criminal and civil
pensltie .
These moves ar designed to
offer polillcal and legal alternatives to impeachment - and
appeal to Republicans on the
fence.
'Clearly, they are now doing
everything they can to apologize
and be bumbl and get away
from th rrogont trot gy of the
p .t,~ sa id Republicsn consul tant Ralph Reed . "I think that's
wise, but my concern for t.he
Whit Hou e would be: 1 it too
little too late?"
Ind edt even as the White
t10u m d i I t ·ditch appeal,
the R publi can. recommended
four artic!p of lmpe chmenl.
Reed and oth r Republicans
beheve the tide In the HOUle
tum d again I t Chnton aner he
!lent vague re pon
la t month
to the committee', 81 questions,
many of which lOughtllDSwers to
whether Chnton gave "fal e and
mi sle ad ing" testimony under
oath The p Id nt has grudging-

Doug Mills/Associated Press

White Hou.e Deputy Counsel Bruce lindsey, center, flanked by White House Counsels Cheryl Mills, left, and
Adam Goldberg, sit In the audience priorto the House Judiciary CommlHee's Impeachment hearing on Capitol
Hili Wednesday.
Iy admitted to misleading investi- . sibility of crimina l prosecution
gaton, but has never given once Clinton leaves office.
ground to Republicans on sugges"It's a political suggestion,"
tiona that he gave false responses Weld said, "because this is in part
or lied.
a political process. n
While House counsel Charles
White House officials and Weld
Ruff caved on both counts said the moderate Republican did
Wednesday.
not discuss his proposal with the
Asked if Clinton lied under administration beforehand. Yet he
oath, he said, "Reasonable people was urged to testify by White
... could determine that he House lobbyist Susan Brophy, and
eros ed over that line and that, Clinton supporters say none of
what for him was truthful but Weld's suggestions are off the
misleading or nonresponsive and table as far as Clinton is conmisleading or evasive, was, in cemed.
fael, false." But he said it did not
"He will do what he needs to do
constitute perjury.
to save his presidency," said one
Another witness for the White House official.
defense, former Massachusetts
Clinton will now gauge the
Gov. William Weld, proposed a reaction of moderates and wavervote of censure combined with: a ing Democrats to the two-day
writ~n report on Clinton's con- defense. If he can avoid impeachduct; written acknowledgment of ment without taking further
wrongdoing by the president; a action, he will. If more dramatic
fine paid by Clinton; and the pos- steps need to be taken, Ruff and

"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clearly, they are now doing
everything they can to apologize
nd b h ble d
fr
a e um an get away om
the arrogant strategy of the past.

WASHINGTON - One by one,
t he moder ate House RepUblicans
wh ose im peachm e n t votes will
decide Pre~ident Clinton's fate are
staking ou t their positions.
Tbe White House effo rt to steer
them toward a lesaer punishment
got a beost Wednesday when moderate Republican William Weld, the
former governor of Massachusetts,
came ou t fo r pena lties short of
impeachment.
New York Repub lica n s h ave
emerged as a key voting group, with
three members of the mostly moderate delegation h av ing alrea dy
announced they will vote agai nst
impeachment . Three others, Sher·
wood Boe hl ert , Ri ck Lazio an d
Michael Forbes, remain undecided.
Seversl GOP moderates from the
Midwest and one from N~w Jersey,
meanwhile, were leaningloward or
had decided in favor of impeachment.
With j u st thr ee Democrats
expected to vote for impeachment.
opponents currently need 14 GOP
votes to kill any im peachment arti·
cles on the House floor - a nd both
sides engaged in an intensive effort
to court the favor of som~ 30 mod·
erate Republicans.
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Henry Hyde, the House Judiciary Committee chairman, offered to
talk to undecided lawmakers and
urged them to withhold judgment
u ntil the impeachment hearings - end. The White House arranged for •
Wel d to make his case in the '
nationally televised hearings.
Rep. Arno Houghton Wednesday
announced his opposition to
impeachment, joining fellow GOP
Reps. J ack Quinn and Peter King
of New York, Mark Souder of lndiana, and Christopher Shays of Connecticut. Houghton said censure
amounts to insurance that Clinton •
is punished if impeachment fails in
t he House.
' ,
"I think an awful lot of people, in
their heart of hearts. would like to '
have another option to just up-ordown impeachment," Houghton said. , .
He asked for support from senior ,
GOP leaders, such as former Sen· ';
ate Majority Leader Bob Dole, for. •
mer Sen. Howard Baker, outgoing
Speaker Newt Gingrich and former
House Minority Leader Bob
Michel.
On the Senate side, outgoing
Rep ublican Alfonse D'Amato of
New York and moderate Republican James Jeffords of Vermont
have a lso come out against .
impeachment.
Some House Republicans who ~
had been undecided began to tilt ' I
toward impeachment a the White
House wound down ita case that •
Clinton did not commit impeach·
able offenses.

- Ralph Read,
Republican consultant

perhaps even We ld provided a
road map for how far Clinton
might be willing to go.
Indeed, Ruff touched on the
possibility of Clinlon facing
criminal p\"osecution after leaving office, telling the Judiciary
Committee, "He is prepared to
accept the obioquy that flows
from his misconduct abd he recognizes that, like any citizen, he
is and will be subject to the rule
oflaw."

."
,

The
Mitten

Leonard Maltin's

$14.99

$7.99

1999 Movie &
Video Guide

(
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Court skeptical of gang law
. :The Supreme Court will
decide by July 1999 whether a
Chicago anti-loitering law is
cQnstitutional.

•
H~althy non pregnant unmarried females

By RlcbInI c.tm
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A majority of
Supreme Court justices, although
told Chicago street gangs are "enormous evils," voiced doubts Wednesday about a city law aimed at 1,Jrevepting gang members and their
friends from hanging out in public.
~There is a concern here ... for
arpitrariness of the police," Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor said after
be'ing told the anti-loitering law
resulted in 45,000 arrests during
the three years it was enforced.
In all, six of the nine justices criticized the sweeping power the 1992
Plblo Mlltlnll ManllvlllIAssocialed Press
or~inance gave to police.
Luis
Gutierrez,
25,
once
arrested
on
the
basis
01 the Chicago anti-loitering law
in a case watched closely by
while
on
his
way
10
his
mother's
home,
speaks
In lronl oUhe Supreme Court In
states and communities across the
Washington,
D.CI,
Wednesday.
n~tion, the court must decide by
"There usually is an apparent
July 1999 whether the ordinance is etTorts. "If you try to regulate conconstitutional. State courts struck duct in a public forum ... you have purpose for that which we call loiit (lown.
to understand you will sweep in a tering," he said, adding that sucl} a
"Gang crime is different from multitude of human activity that purpose might be to sit down and
most every other form of criminal this court would give protection to." watch the cars go by.
Justice Stephen G. Breyer worHe called t,he invalidated law too
actjvity," city attorney Lawrence
ried that gang members' presence
Rosenthal argued in seeking the vague and o"rly broad.
The ordinance required police to on street corners intimidates "peoordinance's reinstatement. "Street
gapgs rely on their ability to terror- order any group of people standing ple who are poor and honest" and
around "with no apparent purpose" wondered aloud whether any ordiize the community."
..police officers most often arrive to move along if an officer believed nance could help the city rein in
o~ the scene only to see gang mem- at least one of them belonged to a street gangs.
But he confessed "some concern"
b~s "pretending to innocently loi- street gang. Those who disregarded
that the ordinance itself might haste:," Rosenthal said.
. the order would be arrested.
Justice David H. Souter found sle some innocent people.
~arvey Grossman, representing
O'Connor said a bettet law would
6 people arrested under the ordi- fault with the ordinance's "silent
nee, argued that personal free- assumption" that "some purposes "focus on some action ... intimidation
or seeking control of a physical area."
doms must limit crime-fighting are worthy and some are not."

Republican
judge comes'out
.

• A North Carolina GOP
official says the judge has
b trayed the party.
By Dennis Patterson

•
AsSOCiated Press
::nALEIGH, N.C. - A Superior
Cburtjudge who lost a bid for highe~ office last month by fewer than
4AlOO votes announced Wednesday
tIiat he is gay,
IIUlking him the
fir.st openly gay
Rilpublican
oCficeholder in
·sw.te history. A
s"-te GOP offictal' sai d he
b~trayed
the
pa.rty.
:.I udge Ray
w/trren 41 lost
a 'bid Ja~t U:onth
for the North Carolina Court of
A»peals to incumbent Democrat
RPbert Hunter; the contest was so
ck)se that it wasn't decided until
aaar a recount.
:But Warren, who also becomes
the first openly homosexual judge
i~ state history, denied Wednesday
tll3t he delayed his announcement
until after the election because of
I
pe)itical considerations.
:"Some things you can pla~ in a

•

political context; some things you
can't," he said. "The time was just
not right for my family."
Warren said he had only come to
grips with his sexual orientation in
the last two years. He told his wife
in July, the couple separated in
September, and they told their children, ages 8 and 6,last week.
Lee Currie, executive director of
the North Carolina Republican
. Party, issued. a statement saying
Warren has misled people.
"Ray Warren stood before the

his former conservative colleagues
would react to his announcement.
"I do think my electoral future in
the Republican Party is pretty
cloudy," he said . "1 probably
couldn't win a Republican primary,
and as long as Jesse Helms is the
senior senator, 1 probably wouldn't
get any federal appointments .•
Warren said his political philosophy is still "neo-libertarian," but he
said the GOP has been taken over
by the "old Puritans."

between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
partiCipate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV ,
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can partiCipate, call:

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946
(between 9 a.m. and 5p.m.)

Republican Party Executive Com- ..._ _ _ _~------~-----------------. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
mittee on July 25 and professed to
be a born-again Christian," Currie
said. "We trusted him . He has
betrayed that trust."
Warren began his political career
as a 27-year-old conservative
Republican member of the state
House of Representatives in 1985.
He was appointed to the Superior
Court - a trial-level court that until
recent years was elected statewide
- in 1990 but lost an election in
1992. He was re-elected to the Superior Court during the 1994 Republican landslide and still has four
years left on his current term.
Two years ago, he ran for the
North Carolina Supreme Court, the
state's highest court, narrowly losing to Chief Justice Burley Mitchell.
Warren said he did not know how

Heading Home for the Holidays?

~

Asian
meltdown
fuels
·
U.S.
trade deficit
·

• Some economists feel that
t~e U.S. economy will
dramatically slow in 1999
bilcause
of the crisis.
.
:

By lWtIl Crutslnger
Associated Press

=WASHINGTON ~ From corn to
cemputers, America's exports are
f!J1ling as the Asian meltdown batters farms and factories. The broadeit measure of the U.S. trade·deficit
surged to $61.3 billion, a fourth cons~utiv.e quarterly record.
•The Commerce Department said
\fednesday the nation's current
aCcount deficit widened by 8.1 percent from July through September.
&ports feIl another $1.2 billion,
rftiecting the loss of major overseas
nJRrkets. The overall deficit would
have been even worse except for a
~p in the price of crude oil, which
c~t the country's foreign oil bill.
:So far this year, farmers have
been hurt by declining exports of
sUch products as soybeans, corn
alid wheat and by falling prices,
r~flecting the drop in worldwide
dilmand .
•~e nation's manufacturers, who
hive seen payrolls shrink by
215,000 jobs since March, are suff4ing steep declines in sales overstas of compute1'8, semicon~uctor8
atld machinery.
:In a separate report Wednesday,
t~ Federal Reserve said its latest
sarvey of national economic conditk,"S found five of its 12 regions
sltffering from slower growth
"fostly due to output declines in
eCport-related iDduatrieB. "
~

.

While the Fed has cut interest
tates three times this fall to ensure
that the widening global crisis does
not push the U.S. economy into a
recession, analysts said they
believed the central bank will not
cut r~tes again at its Dec. 22 meeting, given the fact that the overall
economy, outside of trade, is still
doiIig well.
The government reported last
week that the unemployment rate
fell to 4.4 percent in November as
big gains at department stores and
other service industries offset
weakness at factories .
Wednesday's reports on the
widening trade deficit and the
Fed's survey of business conditions
pointed to a dramatic slowing of
the U.S. economy and the need for
further rate cuts in 1999 , said
Lawrence Chimerine, economist at
the Economic Strategy Institute.
"The trade numbers are going to
get a lot worse before they get better. Not only have exports to Asia
collapsed, but they are begimting to
slow to other regions of the world,
including Latin America," he said.
Chimerine predicted that the
central bank will cut interest rates
at least two more times in the early
part of 1999 to ward otT a recession.
The current account report
showed that the foreign economic
tUrmoil, which has leveled anum·
ber of Asian economies as well as
Russia's, i8 beginning to be felt in
other parts of the U.S. economy
outside of factories and farms.
America's su rplus in services
shrank by $2 hillion, reflecting a
drop in foreign travel to the United
States as airlines sold fewer ticket..

Avoid the hassles of driving by signing up for the
"Home for the Holidays Bus Ride." Reserve your own worryfree seat in the comfort of Iowa's finest bus servic
Service: Buses will depart from the University of Iowa Memorial Union on aturday,
December 19 for the following locations:
Rockford, Schaumburg, Northbrook, Peoria, Normal, Bolingbrook, Chicago, 0 Moin
Omaha.

nd

Cost: $15 per person (includes a cab ride to the Iowa Memorial Union on Saturday momln .md
a snack for the bus ride.)
Sign-up: Students may reserve seats from Wednesday, December 9 through noon on Frid
December 18 at the Iowa Memorial Union Box Office.
Infonnation: contact the University of Iowa Student Government at 335-3263 for pedfic
ules and routes.
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• After viewing the "60
, Minutes" video, a judge orders
the doctor to stand trial for both
murder and assisted-suicide.

;;

~

\

. ~

By Justin Hyde
Associaled Press

y

an

pap

WATERFORD, Mich. - Dr. Jack
Kevorkian WK' ord r d Wednesday
to sland trial on murder charges
bascd largely on lhe video he s up• plied to "60 Minules." That video
• appear to how him giving a terminally ill man (I lethal injection.
, "The Intent to kill WaS premedi.
tated and thought-out beforehand,"
• District Judg Phylli McMillen
,ruled ner prcliminary hea ring
on th charges. She also orde red
• Kevorkian to stand trial on charges
of assisted suicide and delivering a
• controlled substance.
No trial date wa set.
It will be the first time for
Kevorkian to actually stand trial on
murder charges; he ha twice been ·
• cha rged with murder, but those
; chargcs wer thrown out. He has
been acquitted in three assi ted• . uicid tnals involving five deaths.
Kevorkian, 70, had dared prose• cutors to charge him aner he pro~ duced the video of Thomas Youk, a
52-y ar-old man who suffered from
, Lou Gehrig's diseas .
The first-degree murd r charge carrie a mandatory life sentence. The
ist.ed· uieide charge is punishable
by up to five years, th • controlled subI stance charge by upto ven.

Carlos Osorio/Associated Press

Dr. Jack Kevorkian talks with the media as he leaves a pre-trial hearing in the
51st District Court In Waterford Townshlp, Mich. , Wednesday.
Kevorkian has acknowledged taking part in some 130 assisted suicides
since 1990 but said Youk's death was
his first euthanasia, in which he
directly administe red the lethal
agent. In previous cases, he said, he
had an app"ratus that let the patient
start the flow of drugs or gas.
He told reporters lifter Wednesday's ruling that what he did for
Youk was not a crime "no matter
what the words say on paper."
"Do you think I'm a criminal? If
yes, you're happy. If no, what ami
doing here?" he said.
At the hearing, the judge was

shown both the complete videotape
and the edited form that was seen
by more than 15 million households
watching CBS' "60 Minutes."
"I think the main evidence is the
one he provided to the whole country," prosecutor John Skrzynski said.
Defense attorney David Gorosh
argued that Kevorkian should not
be tried on both murder and assisted-suicide charges.
"It's a legal impossibility; it's a
logical impossibility; it's a medical
impossibility that Thomas Youk
could have killed himself and also
be killed," Gorosh said.

'3 strikes' laws going mostly unu'sed
• Critics say the Inactivity is
proof that the laws were never
really needed.
By Mlchelleloanteln
AsSOCiated Press

8?

Five y ars siler "three strikes'
la to put repeat criminal away
8wept th country, mo. tstate have
lef\ the tatute. in mothballs.
M t of th 23 states that dopted
"three . tn~"l
In the mid-l990
hav
ch put a h If-dozen or fewer
people b hind bars under their
statute . which create long and U8Ually mandatory ntence.s for "habitual" criminal who commit new
offen. . In many tate, th laws
d d fl ndents off t.o prison for hfe
Without parol for 8 t.Iurd offense.
There ar , of cou rse, ome big
e c ptlOn : ahfornia is packing

its priso ns, putting away more
than 40,000 people for second
and third strikes since t he law
pas ed in 1994 - a quarter of the
st ate 's pri so n population. Of
those, 4,400 were sen tenced to 25
yea rs to life.
And Georgia has sentenced nearly 2,000 under its law.
But in most places, the laws are
written more narrowly and are
rarely applied.
"It went a long way on a catchy
title," said D. Alan Henry, a criminal justice researcher who has
written about the "three strikes"
movement. "Contrary to what legislatureB thought, there weren't
awful numbers of cases of people
who had committed heinous crimes
and were released and then came
back and were treated lightly."
Critics of such laws say this is
proof that they were never really

needed and were crafted by conservatives trying to look tough on crime.
E. Michael McCann, a prosecutor
from Milwaukee County in Wisconsin,
said the laws don't deter criminals and
instead spend money keeping them
behind bars long after they've passed
their criminally active years. Only
four people have been sentenced
under WISCOnsin's 1994 law.
"Three strikes" supporters, however, say the laws were always
meant to be used sparingly.
"We wanted it to be used only for
those most dangerous individuals
who QUelld violently al)d against
peo ple ," said Washington state
Rep. Ida Ballasiotes, a Republican
who became an anti-crime activist
and pushed through the law after
her 29-year-old daughter was
killed by a convicted sex offender.
"It's worked as we anticipated,
which is good."

Getting close to
attorney made bad
defense, 'Lolita' says
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) - Amy Fisher,
serving a prison sentence for shooting
Joey Buttafuoco's wife, is demanding a
trial, saying she had a romantic relationship with her lawyer that clouded
his judgmen1.
The attorney, Eric Naiburg, said Fisher is lying.
"There's not one gram of truth" to
her story, the 57-year-old lawyer said
Wednesday. "II's the result of a fertile
imagination."
The 24-year-old Long Island "Lolita"
is serving five to 15 years in prison for
shooting her lover's wife, Mary Jo
Buttafuoco, in the head and seriously
wounding her in 1992.
In court papers filed Tuesday, Fisher
said that she engaged in kissing ,
fondling Clnd fantasy ro le- playing
games with Naiburg. She said they did
not have intercourse.
Fisher s~id Naiburg persuaded her to
plead guilty because he didn 't want
details of their relationship revealed
during a trial and didn't want to be separated from her by a long prison term if
she were conVicted.
"I treated that girl like my daughters
- and nothing different," said Nalburg,

the married falher of two daughters.
delivery services.
Organizers want beller wages, vacaBullafuoco served six months in jail
on statutory rape charges for his affair tion, sick time, health insurance and
with the then 16-year-old Fishe r.
compensation for bike maintenance
and food - which, they point out, is
fuel.
S.F.'s bike messengers bikers'
"Things had to get so bad for us to
completely bond and act," said America
looking for the union
Meredith, a messenger who Is leadino
label
the union drive. · People perceive it as a
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - San Fran- kid's game, but it really is a I~illmate
cisco's bike messengers - two- way to earn a living.·
wheeled urban rebels with no desks, no
suits and lillie regard for the rules of
the road - nevertheless want a little longtime media mogul
security, and they're trying to form a
Tennant Bryan dies
union.
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - D. Tennant
No other U.S. city has a bike-mesBryan. forme r chairman of Media Gensenger union.
The union organizers have some eral who began his career 70 years ago
heavy persuading to do to recruit work- as a reporter for his family newspaper,
ers who thrive on the freedom of the died Wednesday. He was 92.
Bryan, who stepped down in 1997 as
streets and the flexible hours.
"It's an industry that attracts an inde- a member of Media General's board of
pendent-minded person ,· acknowl- directors, died at his home in Richedged Joel Metz, 28, a director of the mond.
Under his stewardship, Media Generfledgling San FranCisco Bike Messengers Association, which has 80 dues- al became a major communications
company In the Southeast. acquiring 14
paying members so far.
The International Longshore and television stations and 21 dally newspaWarehouse Union is backing the asso- pers, Including the Tampa (Fla.) Tribune
ciation in its drive to sign up members and the Winston-Salem (N.C.) Journal.
The company also has Interests in
among the city's 350 bike messengers
and gain recognition as their bargaining cable television, recycled newsprint and
agent. San Francisco has about 80 online communications.
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By Pit Reber
Associated Press

A Palestinian youtll pelts Israeli soldiers with stones during clashes outside the West Bank lown of Ramal/ah
Wednesday_Despite U.S. appeals to stop violence, Palestinians stoned Israeli troops and motorists In the most wide'pread West Bank clashes In months.

Violence rages before Clinton visit
• Despite U.S. calls for calm
before President Clinton's
upcoming visit, outbreaks
continue in the West Bank.
., ...... Aaad
Associated Press
RAM ALLAH , West Bank
Enrage d by Israel's refusa l to
release security prisoners, Palestinians stoned Israeli troops
Wednesday in the most widespread
West Bank clashes in months. A
17-year-old was killed by Israeli
gunfire, and scores of other PaJestinians were injured.
The violence came despite U.S.
apPllals for calm. It raised new concerns that President Clinton's visit
to the region next week is triggering unrest, rather than reassuring
Israelis and Palestinians about
their troubled peace accord, as was
intended.
Thousands of Palestinians used
S8nlll ll.O Lyon/Associated Press
slingshots to fire rocks at helmeted
Israeli soldiers, who respo nd ed Israeli border pOlice officers shoot
with tear gas, live rounds and rub- rubber coated bullets toward Palesber-coated steel pellets.
tinian stone throwers during clashes
In scenes reminiscent of the
19f!7-93 Palestinian uprising, the In the West Bank town 01 Bethlehem
Intifada, which began 11 years ago Wednesday.
Widnesday, streets were littered ". we will not close our eyes until we
~h rocks and overturned garbage see them in front of our eyes, "
dumpsters, and walls of t hick Arafat told cheering supporters.
smoke from burning tires rose in
Netanyahu has said he told Arafat
th, air.
from the start that Israel would not
falestinian leader Yasser Arafat free those involved in attacks on
and Israeli Prime Minister Ben- Israelis and accused the PaJestinian
jamin Netanya hu traded new Authority of inciting against Israel
re~rimi n atio n s Wednes day an d to achieve with violence what it cansa,d they would not soften t heir not get in negotiations.
poeitions despite intensive U.S.
While Wednesday's violent
efGlrts to get the land-for-security protests outside most West Bank
ac~ord back on track.
towns appeared to have been coorNetanyah u has suspended dinated to some degree by Arafat's
Israel's troop withdrawal in the Fatah faction, the issue touched a
Wtst Bank and said that with the raw nerve in Palestinian society
P~estin ians violating "every part a nd many Palestinians joined in
of ,the agreement," he was not like- spontanllously. Nearly every family
ly~ change his views.
has had members jailed by Israel
' If they (the Palestinians) mend in 30 years of occupation.
A 17-year-old stone mason, Jihad
their ways, we'll continue with the
ag)'eeqlent," Netanyahu said. "If Iyad, died at Ramallah Hospital
they don't, we won't:
after being shot in the chest by
A defiant Arafat said he would Israeli troops.
nQl; drop demands t hat as part of
In J erusalem, Nasr Erekat, a
th.~ a gr eement, I srae l re lease 21-year-old university stu dent
Palestinians jailed for anti-Israeli and cousi n of ch ief Pa lestinian
aclivities and not just comm on peace negot iator Saeb Erekat,
c$inals.
died of injuries suffered two days
~e tell our heroes in the prisons, earlier.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- Researchers announced Wednesday that they had discovered the
oldest complete skeleton of a human
ancestor, a 4-foolrtall ape-man dating back 3.2 to 3.6 million years.
The find could shed light on a
pivotal debate about human origins: Did early human ancestors
live only on the ground, or did they
also inhabit trees?
Ron Clarke, a British paleoanthropologist at the University
of Witwatersrand who made the
find, and his colleague Phillip
Thbias announced at a news conference that they had uncovered
the skull and leg bones from a
skeleton whose foot and ankle
fragments Clarke discovered in
1994 .
Three years after the 1994 find,
Clarke and his team found more
bones belonging to the skeleton
while rummaging through animaJ
bones at a university cupboard.
This sent them back to the cave
near Johannesburg, where the latest discovery was made.
The skull and legs are still in
the cave, embedded in rock that is
expected to yield the pelvis, vertebrae and other limb bones as
workers chip away at the materiaJ
around them, Clarke said.
"It's one of many missing links
from ape to man,· Clarke said.
He said the skeleton is "closer to
the ape end" than the modern
human end of evolution.
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Past student government scandal puts tighter reins on UISG ability to spend student fees l •
UISG
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•
{rom Page lA
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edge."
I White also said the food before
Imeetings is part of a package deal.
' We have a deal that If we order
enough food to ofT-8et the prl,ce of
the room rental, the room is free,"
he said . 'So we can either pay for
the room and g t no food, or pay for
the food and get the room free.:

No.1 priority
urSG fs considered to be a "Priority 1" student group by the VI
i.dmlnistration, which means it
receivel top priority when fund I
from the Student Activity Fees are
~a1located each spring.
VISG recelvel $440,000 a year
'from etudent. fees, according to the
Student Anembly Budgeting and
Auditing Committee. The amount
'depends on the current stud nt
enrollment. - the more atudente
that are enrolled, th more money
UlSa receives
It ia up to the VI to decide how
much money to give UISG, said
Phillip Jon 8, vice prealdent. for Student Service. and dean of student.a.
U1SG allocates lome mon y to
.cholarship funds, re arch grants
nd variou. other VI programs,
such I I Whistle Stop, in which VI
student. are given whlaUes for
If-d fense, White .aid.
But th re's not enough money to
rund everything, White said.
"Frankly, General Stud nt Organization. are not going to get
enough money to take a trip,
unIell .tudent feel or tuition are
'ralaed," White aid
The d Islon it ultim tely in the
banda of VI G, Jon
ld, noting
that th group la und r the ame
fileal requirements s every VI
d part.m nt.
I 'UISO d id
for it.eelf what. to
tpend it.a money on: Jon s aaid. "It
lvoted to have (the computers) paid
or from i' own budget"
The rurTCIlt checks are in place
'bee_us urSG '. financial track
J!COrd is far from spoLless. Some
Tonner ezecutiv I have noL been
ry re.sponaible with the handling
Ii student government fund .
I ·Many yean ago, UISG was
00
with itl man y. One of the
eJ.tcutive wa Involv d in embez'ding a larg amount; White said.
'A. _ result, ~ n Jones has put
tighter reins on us."

"I would like to come up with a
committee.
"As much as $3,000 .31 could greater set of guidelines to follow
have been refunded this year, but for filling out funding a pplications," Chiesa said. "Stronger
no one requested it," Jones said.
The budget committee comprises guidelines would make it easier t.o
seven VISa members, but both distribute funding.'
Stacey Duffy, Rive rFest execuUISG and the committee exist on
an equal level, receiving direct tive director, ssys t he RiverFest
funding. The committee also man- committee knows the budget committee's funds are limited, but it
ages the VISG's financial records.
The commit!;ee allocates money has to be fair to other groups who
to various student groups that might need the money more.
"Funding for RiverFest has
request it during a supplemental
period and fiscal-year funding. always been a problem," Duffy
There are six supplemental periods said. "' t wasn't a shock to not get
during the year and one fiscal-year the money; we will just have to
look elsewhere for it."
funding in the spring.
Supplemental funds are limited
There are an average of 20
requests from student groups for . and address needs not met by fiscal-year fundi ng. The current
funding per supplemental period.
VISG and the committee make a allowance is $6,000 per period to
budget recommendation to the all student groups, or $36,000 total
administration in the spring for fis- for the year. The budget committee
holds the power over who gets how
cal-year funding.
much of that money.
The Ul currently has about 350
Problems arise
As an "umbrella group," VIsa is recognized student groups and will
in charge of distributing money to have a projected 400 by next year.
At the budget committee's meetother student groups - and this is
ings, the seven members decide
where the problems arise.
"Administration would rather we which groups get how much m9ney.
Many factors determine a group's
deal with redistribution," said budget
eligibility to receive supplemental
committee member GeoIfLarson.
The committee's decisions on funding. The key criteria are using
how to distribute funds has some- tiers, deciding if funding is accepttimes come under fire by the stu- able under set standards and buddent groups applying for money.
get committee members' discretion.
"That we apply conaistent stanPaul BeJlus, coordinator of the
VI forensics program and repre- dards and do not make value judgsentative of the A. Craig Baird ments aOOut the programs is someDebate Club, says he was disap- thing I am proud of,. said Byron
pointed by the 'funding hi's group Racki, VISa financial officer. "Different students have different
received from the committee.
"It is sad to see the oldest-funded things that are important to them
university group by student gov- - the budget committee underernment to receive cuts," BeUus stands that and acts accordingly."
There have been some bumps in
said. "Our funding was cut from
5,000 to 500 from last year - the the road - in committee organizafact that we had to fight from 500 tion and the satisfaction of student
to 4,500, which is still a 500 cut. groups who apply for funding.
Least heard of and The
"Generally speaking, there has
fact that last year we spent all
understood
of our money and asked for more is been a 100 percent turnover of the
committee each year. Given that
A main branch of VISG is the a sad state of affairs.'
BeUus admits there is limited there is such a turnover, it is hard
Student Assembly Budgeting and
Auditing Committee, probably one funding but thinks there should be to know what groups did in the
of the least-heard of and under- more loyalty to older organizations. past," Larson said. "People attempt
stood committees on campus
"Could we use more money? Of to recollect practices - some pracdespite having a yearly allocation course. Is it sad that our funding was tices weren't written down."
Auditing committee member
of $1 million in Student Activity cut? Yes. Is it sad that politics are
Fees. The $1 million is a separate playing a role, and individuals have Hilary Hiles agrees that not
amount from the $440,000 that lost touch and loyal ty with the oldest recording bylaws was a mistake
VISG receives directly.
!
and hindered the actions of the
student organization? Yes," he said.
Students can request to have
The budget committee has been · budget committee.
"In the past, coming up with
their Student Activity Fees partial- making alterations to its policies,
ly refunded if they do not believe in and it will continue t\> make unwritten rules was a fault," she
the views of certain student groups adjustments, said Tom Chiesa, said. "We thought that was kind of
dumb. There also has been some
funded by urSG and the budget committee chairman.
In April 1990, former UISG
President Pepe Rojas-Cardona and
other UISO senators were accused
of misappropriating student-fee
funds in an audit ordered by Gov.
'Thrry Branstad.
The cbarges against Rojas-Cardona included forging signatures,
giving money to family members
and putchasing alcohol (including
a keg of beer and 80me hard liquor)
with student funds.
The VI administration also came
under fire for approving some
expenditures without thoroughly
checking them out.
Because of the scandal, VISG is
now required to give a year-end
report to Jones - and executives
will not receive their full salaries
unless they complete it.
White said criticism of VISG
expenditures is unfounded.
The only trip OISG members
have taken this year has been to
the Allsociation of Big 'Thn Schools,
at which student assembly executives meet and exchange ideas and
st.rategies, White said. urSG has
money budgeted specifically for
that trip, he added.
"Their budget may be used for
trips, but another piece of Information to be aware of is that no allocations of money are finalized until
they have been approved," Jones
said. "I have to approve trips personally. UISG has to make a
request to buy any tickets."
urSG does not have any extra
fund s to spend on whatever it sees
fit; all of the money is budgeted
towards something, White said.
"We have no leftover money. If an
emergency comes up, we go to our
financial officer to see if he can find
some money," White said. "If we need
more, then we ask Dean Jones."

"------
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there was concern that the crisis
could endanger the democracy, built
on compromises since Pinochet
stepped down in 1990 after 17 years
in power. The fonner dictator has
guarantees ofimrounity from prosecution in his native land.
Thus, the Chilean government
want.a Pinochet freed, although an
official Chilean report says 3,197
people were murdered or disappeared at the hands of the secret
police after he overthrew an elected Marxist, Salvador Allende, who
died during the coup.
Chilean President Eduardo Frei
said Wednesday that Chile would
appeal Straw's decision.
Frei said he strongly rejected the
British decision, but he called on
Chileans to remain calm and to support hill government's efforts to prevent Pinochet from being extradited.
Chilean Foreign Minister Jose
Mlguellnsulza, who was with Frei
in Brazil at a regional summit,
ae.id he did not. think the extradition proceedings would undermine
ChUe's diplomatic relations with
England or Spain.
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facton such as education, assimilation and family income among the
diverse AIIian American communiti I, laid John Palmer, a Korean
Am rican and VI graduate student.
The 1990 Census of Population
reported a total of 6,908,038 Allian
Americans in the United States - of
which the three largest groups were
Chinese, Filipino and Japanese.
Aslan Americana tend to be less
vocal than their counterparts, said
Ju, who attributed this trait to traditional values, such as filial piety
and modelty, that are often
pouaed in Asian families.
"The allence from the Asian
American students can be part of
the reason why they are invisible,
more invisible than other minority
.tudents," Ju said.
At the Ul, there are currently two
8tudent organizations for Asian
American students, the Asian
American Women's Group and the
Asian American Law Student Aaaoelation. The organizatlon8 have
about 20 m moors 8ch, Ju said.
'They have dllTerent ethnic origins, but they are American," Ju
laid. "Becau.ee fi that, they share a
common dream, a common hope, and
that'. how this group fi people can be
grouped I.o@ether and form a aense of
identity that Is quite unique."
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This year~s reception will take place from 3 to 5pm on Friday,
December 11th at the Old Capitol on the Pentacrest. Take this opportunity to enjoy some free beverage and food prior to finals week.
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The Members of the University of Iowa Student Government, along
with President Mary Sue Coleman~ would like to exte~d an
invitation to all members of the University of Iowa Student Body to
attend this year's Winter Reception.
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Winter Reception 1998

01 rwporter III! LIII Lilli c.n be 11Id1«I1t.
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tudent gr up h pe to provide a voice
AllAN AMERICANS
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U.K. OKs extradition of Pinochet
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concern from the student assembly
meetings with the budget committee being inconsistent.
That we appl1 consistent stan"We want to make it more consis- dards and do not make value
tent - easier for the studenta to
understand how we work, and then judgments about the programs
is something I am proud of.
accept the consequences."
-Byron RlctJ,
UISG linancla.l officer
A professional manner
•
The budget committee tries to
handle discontentment among stu. .,
dent groups in a professional matter, Chiesa said.
"What Byron (Racki) and I try
to do is help the group understand It is sad to see the oldest-funded
why it didn't get funded, be it lack university group ... receive cuts.
of funds, or any other reason :
Chiesa said. "We try to relay infor- The fact that last 1ear we spent
mation without a confrontation, all of our money and asked for
but sometimes it evolves to that." more is a sad s'cate of affairs.
...".,
The committee has a limited
PI.I
BIIlI.,
• Iamount of funds and a large
repres.entalive of the Debate Club :,..
amount of student groups who
. want funding, Chiesa said.
"The budget committee is always
looking to improve itself, but I am son said. "We want the budget com- - ,
comfortable with the way the bud- mittee to have a universal policy."
01 repor1er elm. JoIIIstIa can be ruelled It:
get committee operates, more than
carolyn-jo/lnstoneulowuclu ;
any othe r group I have been
around," Rackl said.
"Ultimately, I think (the budget Editor's note : The Daily Iowan ,-:
committee) is fair. It is doing an excel- receives students fees through a '
lent job sticking to the standards that contractual agreement with the VI. The money, which amounts to $5.46 •
it created this year," White said.
"There have been flaw8 but' per student, per semester pays for
think we are addreB8ingthem," Lar- the cost of newspaper delivery.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen lor publication by the
editors according to space considerations.
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Letters can be sent to Till Dally Iowan .t
201N Communications Center orvlH·mali
to dally·lowanGulowa.edu.
OPINtONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
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profit corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.
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rlserves the right 10 edit lor length, style
and clanty.
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, ur tripped up by dance decision I
The Ul is attempting to cut costs again, and this time it's to save students money.
• Although no students were asked to participate in this decision-making process, PE
courses, such as dancing, that require additional fees will no longer be offered:
So, if you had high hopes of becoming the next Fred Astaire or Ginger Rogers, transfer
now, because you won't learn it at the Ur.
According to Carolyn Lara-Braud, chairwoman of the PE Skills Program, "efforts to
phase out PE classes taught by non-faculty members, such as the dance classes, are
underway. The changes began after a 1996 decision to remove the general education
• requirements for PE credits."
So, in an effort to supposedly help students, the UI is actually tsking away something
that has been thoroughly enjoyed for the past few years. Even without the PE requirement, students have continued to pack such classes as Smooth Ballroom Dance and
South American Latin Dance. They provide a sometimes necessary diversion to a regular
academic school day.
At a time when dancing is extremely popular, it seems strange that these classes
would be phased out. Swing dancing especially has become a large part of popular culture. Big band music is back, and dance clubs are reeling in the advantages. Iowa City
bars such as the Union, 121 E. College St., have recently offered a swing night in which
students have crammed in and shown off their moves, some of which they probably
learned in a Rhythm Ballroom Dance class.
The PE Skills Program has stated that its reasoning stems from ~ effort to lower student expenditures. The classes cost an extra $40, which goes to pay the instructor, who is
not considered to be a Ul faculty member.
Yet, the cost is not a surprise to students who register for these courses. It is, in
, fact, listed in the Schedule of Courses next to the time the class is offered. Obviously,
students have not minded the extra disbursement if they register wi~h the knowledge
of th e ex tra cos t.
The dance classes have offered a lot to students. Not only do they get people out of
their seats and offer some exercise, but they combine history with a little bit of fun .
, Where else could someone learn a little about Latin American culture while sauntering
around a dance floor doing the salsa? It probably doesn't happen in your usual Perspectives: Diversity in American History classroom .
,
So, it appears as though students will need to look elsewhere in the coming semesters
:- to learn some new moves.

A brush with the law not crushing blow

.

.

'. Leah Reinstein is a DI editorial writer.

: No joy in library surroundings
The UI Main Library is in desperate need of a makeover. While plans to renovate the
, interior are under way, they aren't coming soon enough, as students are left: waiting for a
, change in the most important resource on campus.
'.
As finals week closes in, the pressure is turned up and everyone races to find sanctuary in a building with uncomfortable seating and a dismal atmosphere. Concentrated
:__ study sessions and the library seem like a natural fit, and during this hectic time of year,
:- _students need a place to get serious and prepare for exams. If the Main Library were in
, better condition, then the task wouldn't seem so loathsome.
The problem lies not with the quality of the library but with its lack of comfort. The
building is a central nerve for over thousands of users weekly, many of whom stay long
• after completing their research. The seating, upholstery and carpets are stained and stale;
the desks, tables and chairs wobble and are cumbersome to work on. Even the sallow
: orange, yellow and green decor reaffirms that the library is not conducive to studying.
The UI administration has devised a plan, the "UI Main Library Leap into the 21st
" Centllry," that will upgrade all the seating in the building and make furnishings more
'. efficient for student purposes. The project includes adding carrel seating, renovating two
: study lounges, three resting lounges and creating 'more space for book collections. The
• ' cost of these improvements is estimated at $3 million and is currently being reviewed by
; the Office of the Provost.
If the plan is enacted, students in second-floor study rooms won't have to sit on the
: same foam and spring wires that have been in the Main Library since its last renovation
• in 1972. The building would also look more contemporary, like the Law Library or the
Pappajohn Business and Administration Building.
But the concern isn't over aesthetics; it's about accessibility. It's no surprise that sQme
Ul students have voiced concerns about the stale air, foreboding bound periodicals room
and the general policy of spending as little time as possible in the Main Library. At a university, the generatlibrary should be the most inviting, comfortsble place on campus, a
place in which students can pursue their primary funtion in school: learning.
The possibility of partial refurbishing exists for the library this year, but the adminis: tration is focusing mainly on the plan to upgrade the interior for the next 10-15 years.
While the move to improve the Main Library is a good one, it needs to be done now.
, Interest in maintaining a modern, accommodating, functioning library is sort of an
: elementary function for an institution of this size - priority should be placed on this
• renovation.
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Nardo is a DI editorial writer.
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The implications of a criminal conviction can be severe. On top of fines and jail
time, the negative stigma of a criminal
conviction can have an impact on the rest
of your life. Depending on the crime, a
conviction may hamper your chances of
obtaining employment or getting into
graduate school.
However, just because you are charged
with a crime does not mean you will have
to pay afine, serve jail time or have acriminal conviction on your permanent record.
Iowa realizes people make mistakes and
gives them a chance to redeem themselves
through a "deferred judgment."
Deferred judgment is defined in Sec.
907.1 of the Iowa Code as "a sentencing
option whereby both the adjudication of
guilt and the imposition of a sentence are
deferred by the court. The court retains the
power to prol"\ounce judgment and impose
a sentence subject to the defendant's compliance with conditions set by the court as
a requirement of the deferred judgment."
This means the court will not impose
any penalty against you so long as you
comply with the terms of the deferred
judgment. The terms usually entail a probation period of six months to one year,
during which time you will be required to
refrain from any criminal activity, II you
do violate the terms of the probation,
then the court may impose the maximum
sentence possible for the crime you have
been charged with.
It should be noted that a deferred judg'
ment must be requested - not everyone is
eligible for one, and it is not available for aU
crimes. A person is not eligible if he or she

.

friends. John decided to drive home
STUDENT lEGAL SERYIC ES about 1;45 the nut morOlng , John is
has previously been convicted of a felony,
received a deferred judgment for a felony
within the previous five years, been convicted of OWl within the previous six years.
or received two or more deferred judgments anywhere in the United States.
Assaulting a police officer, committing
a forcible felony , domestic abuse and
having a blood-alcohol level above .15 In
an OWl conviction are examples of
crimes for which defendants are not eligible for a deferred judgment. Also.
deferred judgments are not granted when
the crime includes a scheduled fine.
A person may be eligible for a deferred
judgment, but that does not mean the
judge is obligated to grant the deferred
judgment. The granting of a deferred
judgment is at the discretion of the judge .
Some relevant factors the Judge may consider are a defendant's prior Criminal
record , age, status in school, lellers of
recommendation and a personal statement made by the defendant at the sentenCing hearing. Here is an example of a
hypothetical case that could qualify for a
deferred judgment:
John Q. Student went out on a thursday night in downtown Iowa City After
drinking a few pitchers of beer with

LEGAL NOTICE

stopped for I traffiC VIolation nd subsequently arrested for OWl . The polite
report indlcat d th t John h d a bi006alcohol level of .119.
John has never been in trouble w h
law before and hIS bIood-aIcoholleYel q
below .15, so he would be eliglbl fOil
deferred judgment The judge would ,.. be
required to grant a de ad jud ment. ~
considering !hat John
a ful -bme
dent in good standlllll. worXed 20 hoUIs I
week and had sevml
of tecommerldation. there a good etIa ce I court
would have granted the d
judgmn
Assuming John was gra ted a delelred
Judgment and was able to abide by
terms of h' probatJOO. judgment .mI
not be entered gal t m. and he wd
not be required to pay
01" set\u~
jail bme. Also, when asked 00 a job or po
uate-school appbcabon II he
ever been
convic1ed of acrime, he COUkI
"no·
Deferred judgmen g people asa·
ond chance. Oeferred judgment allotS
people who truly did ma a mistakes
prove 10 the court thaI the mts kes
not indicative of the r true characters
People are able 10 put eidents
them and not hay crlm I con~cliOIIS
follow Ihem for the rest of their 11'1
when they receiv a f (fed ud

Intern Ith Sud t L
58
0_Balli and Alron Jon
tors Call1lrlni E. Johnlon
attorney .

Nothing In this article should be construed to
be legal advice, and an attorney should be
consulted before making any legal declslORS,

! .Iowa City should realize that the theater is the thing
Ron Clark, artistic director at Riverside
Theatre.
Clark said it has been at least 15 years
since Riverside last performed any outdoor
summer the~ter, though Riverside has collaborated with local teen-agers in a summer Shakespeare production for the last
six years.
The idea of having the Shakespeare festival and ·proposing the stage has been in
,
, Sure, the team sucks, but he'd rather
like athletics do, but a vibrant theater scene the works since July. The design was commissioned this fall and has now been sub*ttract a fan base with a better building
sure looks good on a city tourism.brochure.
(han good playing. Inevitably, he expects
At the last Iowa City City Council meet- mitted to the council along with tentative
ljhis stadium to be constructed completely
ing, Riverside Theatre submitted a propos- budget costs.
Councilors were interested in the idea but
of marble with heavily gilded thrones for
al for an outdoor theater to be built with
concerned over some of the smaller details
the corporate skyboxes.
the city's financial cooperation.
The plans show a two-tiered stage,
of who would be able to use it. Part of this
: It's not often one would see a major city
bleacher seating on three sides and
stems from a three-year contract Riverside
cieprioritize the construction of a hockey
would want for exclusive use, which woutd
arena in order to build a new symphony hall some very cute flags decorating the
walls. During the summer months, the
bar other thelltrical productions in the festi ~r the orchestra because the color scheme
In the old hall was beginning to look a little space would be used by Riverside for an val stsge. Riverside hopes this term of
annual summer Shakespeare festival,
exclusivity woutd help establish the Shakedated. Most cities aren't in the habit of
as well as by other theater troupes and speare Festival as a reputable event and
~nding grants to local theater troupes for
gain some enthusiasm.
musical groups.
them to update their lighting boards.
; Fortunately, in Iowa City, residents
Riverside's involvement in an outdoor
For just $125,000, Iowa City summers
4eem to have just as much an appreciation could be all that plus a local arts scene.
theater project would be essential, accordAlr the blood and gore of Elizabethan the"I think there's an incredible audience ing to Clark. He pointed out the theater's
'ter as they have for the blOod and gore of base for live performance. This could
commitment to the Iowa City arts scene
aWkeye football.
become a cornerstone of the summer the- and its outstanding reputation within the
Maybe the theater doesn't pull in cash
community. "Riverside Theatre has an 18ater scene in this area of the state,· said

H the weather outside is frightful, but the theater is so delightful ... When cities are asked to
help pay for an entertainment enterprise, it usually means some local business panjandrum is
sllsappointed with the business that his cricket team has
~n pulling in and wants a brand spanking new stadium.

f

year history in Iowa
City, so we're in a
position to take a lead
on this sort of thing."
Riverside's sincerity
in stsrting this theater certainly is evi·
dent in the $80,000 its
pledged to the project.
This large investment demonstrates the seriolllne ofthe theater's plans, If Riversid is willing to commit so much to the community, houldn't
the city show a little gratitude (to th tun
of $40,000 a year)?
The council is justified in its concerns
over distributing theater time equally,
While it would be nice to have a ~ sUval
renowned through the Midwe t that could
draw in Shakespeare fan , it is moat
important that the theater would boo t
arts throughout the city.
If this is truly going to help th nUr
arts scene in Iowa City, city funding
should ensure equal acceall to all local
troupes, not just a aingle, more illu l trl OUI event
Building thi, theater would reinforc
Iowa City's reputation as a community
that supports theater, music and oth r
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SAY

Whom do yo'u think has It tougher, undergraduates or graduate students?
" Probably undergraduates, because
it's the first time for
many of the freshmen
to be in a college
environ ment. "
Frell Waltl...
UI freshman

_,.

"One of my TAs Is
a graduate student.
I think it would be
tough to teach a class
and still have classes
of your own."
NDlf OI.rI".
UI freshman

~'.

I

"I'd say undergraduates, because Ihey
don't have a specific
focus of study."
AmID•• MJchalik
UI senior

" Undergraduates,
because we're
cooler,"
fto",,""r
UI JunIor

E',1f
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VIEWPOINTS

Debunking those myths
about graduate school

I

N talking to
undergraduates and to
people outside
the university about
the graduate-school
experience, I've
found they have definite stereotypes
about what life in
graduate school is
like. Strikingly,
their impressions of
graduate school are
mostly negative.
Gradu te tudcnts. they say.

8Um r through difficult gradu-

ate coura

lind play -la p dog"
sora, while
working too many hours for too
little pay for a univ raity.
While in
ant whining by
80m vaduate tudents fo tera
IUch miaconception • thi pe .
8imi tic view of life in graduate
school i ,fortunately, incorrect.
Is graduate atudy more
inten than undergraduate
cour work? Y • but the difference i n't the J vel of difficulty a. much aa the time commilm nt A typical graduate
cours require about 100 w
200 P
of reading pe r wee k,
in addition to ex rna or
re
reh paper Yet. orne of
th lexta ar the arne as those
used in upp r·level undergraduate course .
Gr du.te chool's emph. il
on crilical analy i and
re arch IlUlke it very different from undergraduate IItudy.
Graduate Iud ntll learn to
scrullniz ,rather than jU8L
rn moriz • Ih work of cholars
in their fields. By combini ng
cntical analyai and methodologicaltraining, gr duate stud nte learn to produce original
re arch.

w tenured profe

blow
10 drive hom,

109. John k
and subse-

OWl . The police
had a blood-

This huge
difference in
emphasis is
probably the
most difficult
transition of
the first year
of graduate
school, and
my reaction w
was akin W, "Dub ... you mean
you want me to think for
myselfr
Mentor-mentee horror stories
are another staple of graduateschool lore. The fear is that a
professor who holds the fate of a
graduate student solely in his
or her hands will take advantage of the power disparity. For
example, the 1980s movie "Real
Genius" (with Val Kilmer) caricatures a graduate student who
is more "errand boy" than
research assistant.
I'm not naIve; these horror stories sometimes have a grain of
truth to them. In any university
in which research is the priority,
a few professors will place selfaggrandizement or mere convenience above the welfare of graduate students, but this situation
is the exception to the rule.
Keep in mind that for every
professor who abuses the mentoring role, there are a dozen
graduate-student lackeys in his
or her wake. ·Graduate students
who feel abused should take the
initiative to find another mentor. As far as I know, there are
no one-professor departments.
Students can also, heaven
forbid, take the hurden of their
own education upon themselvell. There are things called
books and libraries, and I
assume literacy is a requirement for graduate school
admission. Besides, there's
something to be said for the
pride and independence that
co mes from being self-taught.
The issue of graduate student
employment and compensation
is especially controveraial. University departments pay teaching assistants approximately

PRE HOLIDAY
SALE!NOW
Reg.

cashmere Blend

OVERCOATS ....... _.... .$325

$1,200 per

$199
Johnston & Murphy
SHOES .. .. ... _... .. .. _.. .$145 .. _.. ... ..$119
§rrJfT§~~ .... ....... ......NOW $100 OFF!
Entire Stock
1 OFF'
SPORTCOATS
.. _....... : .NOW 20°1
0.
RAINCOATS .............. $245

month for
10 months

in the
expectation
that the
TAs will
work 20
hours per
week. In
weeks during which papers and
exams are graded, most teaching assistants put in more than
twenty hours. Averaged over
the entire semester, however, I
would be surprised if any TA
consistently worked overtime.
A salary of $1,200 per month
before taxes breaks down to
wages of about $12 an hour.
An added benefi t is that the
university now subsidizes
affordable and high-quality
health care. I have friends who
, entered the work force with
their bachelor's degrees who
don't have it this good. They're
stuck with jobs in data entry
or sales, and many of them
don't even like what they do.
Let's be clear: Graduate
school isn't easy, and it isn't for
everyone. Students who puehed
themselves academically in
their undergraduate years are
especially susceptible to
burnout. For those people, a
year of]' to gain some perspective may make a lot of sense.
Compared with most opportunities available to college
graduates, graduate school is
the good life. Where else can
you get paid to study the
things you're interested in
anyway? Where else can you
get dirt-cheap tickets to Big
Ten athletic events? Where
else can you avoid the "real
world" for years after college?
So don 't let graduate students fool you. Despite some
graduate students' frequent
. complaints, most of them really do like graduate school.
They may just be too analretentive to admit it.

..........$249

Microfiber

.. ........

Also. come see our nice coUection of sweaters, sportshirts. dress shirts & ties.
can't decide? Give him a 8remers gift certificate.

BREMERS

"Quality Menswear

Open Monday-Friday 10-1- Saturday to-5 - Sunday 12-5
Since 1.875"
Downtown Iowa City 319-338- 1142

Kedron Bardwell is a 01 columnist.

Ltll ERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader will miss
chance to dance
To Ihe Editor
I am very disappointed 10 the decision
to eliminate the sOCQI dance classes
from the PE Skills Program.
In my years at the UI. I have taken
a studenl l. II Rhythm Ballroom Dancing and South
Services . . • Amtncan latin Dancing under the
~ ""K I tructlOn 01 Jerry Wedel Ilound both
are W'\OI - 01 the class to be enloyable, while
Is su
tuell/ng SOCial dance skills that I can use
tor the rest of my hIe. In ddltlon. Wedel
is avery qualified Instructor. He stronoly
encour g8S students to U$8 these skills
111 soc I settings 10 Iowa City and the
surrounding ar
Through the past tour to lrve yurs,
dances have become more popular
III our culture than before In Iowa City
alone, laM dancing haS grown Via the
ulm dance club . Gust~ latlno. sponsored by the For' gn language House,
latin nfght 81 Maxle's.nd th salsa band,
Orquesta de Jm y Salsa Alto Mall.
SWIng and other ballroom dances witnessed • r btrth n the pasllew years, and
such bands the Bnan Setzer Orchestra.
Thr.. Millu Hero and BIg Bad Voodoo
Daddy have n rTIOI, than a hit at the UI.
Union Bar held -SWing Night' every

n.

WtdIIle5d~ th

~

r.

How dO yOu e pect tud nts to
,acquir.the Skill With the 81,minahon
of the soc I dance clas $1

Thestudents who choose to take
these classes are fully aware of the $40
charge as Indicated in the Schedule of
Courses. Because PE is no longer a
reqUirement, no student is required in
any way to take these classes. A student
simply wanls to take these classes out of
Interest or as afulfillment 01 his or her
electives. The beauty of the Ul's size and
diversity comes tram its offering so
many different areas of Interest In a student's education.
The danceclasses are certainly wellattended, with an average 01 50 students
In each class. This Is an increase of
enrollment since I took Ihe classes in the
lall 01 1996 and an Indication 01 a growIng demand lor social dance classes.
III recall correctly, Wedel stated that
the Ulls not paying him a salary but
rather the $40 is his payment and pOSSibly covers costs 01 using the Field House
lacilitles.
Many students and residents 01 the
Iowa City·Coralvllie area would like additional ways to enjoy aweekend. EliminatIng social dance classes discourages this
new wave of entertainment.
The PE Skills Program does not realize
theImplications 01 eliminating this
opportunity for students. I strongly suggest that the program reconsider this
decision. For the readers who have partiCipated In Wedel's classes or support
the social dancing in the community. '
contact the PE Skills Program. Students

should not be denied the opportunity to
learn social dancing skills at the UI.
JUlie. Pliny
UI junior

Article overlooked
late-night study
To the Editor:
In his recent article on local study
spots. Sam Achelpohl did not mention
one potential study location, which, lor
many students, is the one most conveniently located: the Union. ("Desperately
seeking soothing studying: O/IDec. S.)
For the past two years, UISG and the
Office of ·Student Life have cosponsored
the late-night study area on the ground
floor of the Union. During late-night
study hours. students have access to the
Student Activities Center. the Union Market and numerous study settings.
Late-night study at the Union offers
many of the benelits of studying in the
)ocal restaurants and the convenience of
computer access and a range of study.
environments -lrom more quiet to
conversational.
.
Late-night study is available each night
until 2 a.m. through the end of the
semester.
G.atllirson
UISG publicity executive

REMINDER
The Dally Iowan Is hlnno editorial writers lor the spring semester. Applications are available in the DI newsroom,
201 NCommun catIOns Center The deadline for submissions Is Friday, 4 p.m.
IOWA DANCE TEAM

DECEMBER
10

7-9 m
Car erHaw eye
Arena

Wo
Meet me

t

eam

For more Infonl)ation, pie se call 335-9251
or top by at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena December 10, 1998
Clinic \I open 10 •• Full.Tlme alUdtn1a. regardlell of race, gender role, sex, age. or dIsabilities

AND STAY WARM
California Avenue • Miami Drive • LakeSide Drive • Burns Avenue
Hollywood Court • Hollywood Drive • Broadway Street • Taylor
Drive • Sandusky Drive • Keokuk Street. Southgate Drive.
Waterfront Drive • Mall Drive • Kirkwood Avenue. Keokuk Street
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WORLD

Iraq again blocks inspections
• Baghdad officials stop a
surprise arms inspection by
U.N. monitors.
By AntIIotrJ Shadid
Associated Press

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A '40[000 EDGE
OM(O LEGE•
.The Army can help you get an edge on ill and earn up to
$40,000 for college through the Montgomery Gl BUI piu the Arm'!
CoUege Fund.
Here', how it WOrkL EnIiIt
(or (our years. You then cootribute $100. month for the
first y ar from your $11,100
first y ar lary. Th Army
then contribut the relJllit.
der. Enli t (or thr yeaJ'1 and
you earn $33,000 or enlist for
two y
and am $26,500.
Amly pportuniti get
L.'l_ _ ~::.:::...~:3 belt r v ry day. J( you
qualify, you could train in one of ov r 200 chllilenging and r warding high-tech skills in fields likr avioni sand el ctr ni , t Ilites
and microwave communication ,computer nd radar operations-just to name a few.
It makes sense to eam whil you learn. For more infonnation
about getting money for colleg ,call your Army R ruiter today.

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraqi officials .
blocked U.N. arms monitors from
holding a surprise inspection
Wednesday at the Baghdad headquarters of the ruling Baath Party,
a key site in Saddam Hussein's government. U.N. officials immediately denounced the move.
The inspectors withdrew after an
Iraqi official demanded that they
first provide a written declaration
of what they were looking for, the
official Iraqi News Agency said.
"This was an absolutely legal, no1-800-U A-ARMY
notice inspection and they blocked
us," Richard Butler, head of the
Pele, Delong/Associated Press
U.N. Special Commission that oversees inspections, told the Associat- An Iraqi man passes by a stand where grilled lamb Illold In Baghdad's SatHlr market Wednesday. U.N. sanctions have
www.goarmy.com
cauled prices on goods In Iraq to soar, making It dlfflcuH tor many Iraqis.
ad Press in New York.
Later Wednesday, however, an
Iraqi official suggested that the
standoff occurred because of a mistake by an Iraqi escort in declaring
Drug
the site sensitive.
The incident - which has the
Osco Drug
potential to blow up into another
Younkers
U.N.-Iraq crisis - came two days
after Butler announced that he was
&
ordering the resumption of surprise
inspections. On Tuesday, the
Eicher Florist
inspectors visited 32 sites and on
Gifted
Wednesday, 10 more.
Butler said the Iraqi demand for
Lundy's Hallmark
a written notice was "simply
Things
~emembered
wrong" and "nonsense. n
Thingsvdle
Despite the Iraqi interference,
Butler plans to continue the searches, which are expected to conclude
by early next week, said U.N.
Aladdin's Castle
spokesman Fred Eckhard.
Campus III Theatres
Secretary of State Madel-eine
Albright, s peaking at a NATO
meeting in Brussels, Belgium, said
Iraq had no choice but to work with
the inspectors as it has pledged to
Afterthoughts
do.
Claire's Accessories
"There will be no comprehensive
Zales
review (of sanctions against Iraq)
until it is evident that Iraq is coop&
erating with UNSCOM,n she said,
using the acronym for the weapons
The Buckle
team.
County Seat
• Unannounced visits in the past
have been a major source of friction
]. Riggings
with Iraq, leading to three crises in
W1IsOn's 'The Leather Experts"
the past year.
Iraq had suspended the inspect ions in August. It allowed them to
resume only last month, averting a
Arby's
military strike by the United States
Cookie & More
and Britain. The two countries
Diamond Dave's Theo Co.
have left an armada in the Persian
Gulf to ensure that Iraq abides by
Orange Julius
its promise to cooperate.
Sbarro
Still, Wednesday's dispute elicitSweets and 'freats
ed a cautious reaction from the
Taco
Bell
United States.
David Leavy, spokesman for the
National Security Council, said
Iraq's rebuff to inspectors did not
Advanced EyeCare
bring the United States closer to
armed conflict with Iraq. He
ATM First NationaJ Bank
stressed that President Clinton's
La Nails
administration wants to hear ButRegis
Hairstylists
ler's report to the Security Council
on an overall assessment of Iraq's
compliance - not just on inspections but also in turning over docuThe Athlete' Foot
ments.
Foot Locker
UNSCOM must certify that Iraq
has eliminated its chemical, biologLady Foot & Kids 2
ical and nuclear weapons as well as
Walker' Shoes
long-range missiles before U.N. economic sanctions, imposed after
Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait, can
be lifted. Iraqi officials have long
B.Dalton Booksellers
insisted that they have eliminated
With
lots
of
gift
ideas,
holiday
trimmings,
Bath & Body Works
all illegal weapons.
Garden Botanlka
___ In New York, Iraq's 'Deputy U.N.
Ambassador Saeed Hasan said the
General Nutrition Center
and our easy-to-use mall gift certificates, we've got you covered!
building in dispute was the headIowa Wireless
quarters of the J3aghdad branch of
Sam
Goody
Come dowmown .. where variety, convenience and
the Baath Party.
Sunglass
Hut
Oil Minister Amer Mohammed
WilcfThing
Rashid said the U.N. team arrived
holiday giving come together.
Wednesday morning at the site,
which their Iraqi escort declared as
"sensitive. n
The escort allowed four inspecA Touch of India
tors to enter briefly, Rashid said.
Casual Corn r
They came out and requested 12
Expre
s
inspectors be allowed to enter.
Northern
Refl ction
"This was refused by the Iraqi
(~scort),n he said.
Seiferts
Rashid added that the escort was
Thlbots
wrong in declaring the site sensiVictoria'
ret
tive, which he said. would include
installations of the elite Republican
Guard and security services.
The minister told a news conference, however, that the inspectors
are deliberately seeking a confrontation.
He said Iraq did agree in a Feb.
23 agreement with U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan to allow surprise inspections. But, he said, the
United Nations al80 agreed ·to
respect the security, integrity and
legitimate concerns of the Iraqi
government," which Rashid said
included prior notice in visiting
sites the government considered
sensitive.
, U.N. inspectors have inaisted
that their searches should not be
restricted by Iraq in any way.
"The practices of the inspectors
Younkers, 05CO, Campus III Theatres and many fine specialty shops including
... have the clear goal of creating
Talbots, Garden Botanika, The BuckJe and more.
crises and problems ,n the Iraqi
News Agency quoted Gen. H08saJn
Downtown Iowa City • Call 319-338-78~ 8 for extended holiday hours.
Mohammed Amin 81 saying.
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INSIDE
Austin 1.lvlng: Iowa
defensive line coach
John Austin accepted the head
coaching job at

TIle DI spons depanmenf welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center Iowa City, Iowa 52242

South Dakota
Wednesday, •
Page2B.

KING BISHOP: Wildcats OB doesn't regret coach's muzzle, Page 88

O,e,mblf 10, 1998

Headline: Hunter tells NBA agents there will be a season, Page 58 • Little League to expand World Series, Page 58 • Eagle goes from the runway to the gridiron, Page 88

"We didn't play all that well, and still came out with one of the biggest ~ictories in Hawkeye history."

TELEVISION

-Iowa guard Kent McCausland

Mal. Event
TIt. Ev.nt: PreSidents

;

CUp. Day One.
Foursome matches. 3
pm .. Four·ball matches, 8 30 p.m., ESPN.
Tilt Ildnny: The world's
best gollers compete
lor International braoglng rights.

Iowa defensive tackle Jared DeVrie
was named to the American Football
Coaches Association 1998 AlI-American team Wednesday.
The Hawkeyes' co-captain led the
team in 1998 with 19 tackle for los8
and 10 quarterback sacks.
During his four-year career at Iowa,
he started every game, becoming the
school's all-time leader in tackles for
loss (79) and acks (43).
DeVries considered entering the NFL
Draft after the 1997 season, but
instead returned to Iowa and is now
considered a solid prospect for this
year's draft.
"I've always wanted to play professionally, but not for the money,· he
said. "I want to be the best at what I
do. I don't want to be atisfied by just
getting there, I want to be one of the
best players. [ was given some talent
so I might as well use it.·

QUOTABLE
"We're dealing with a man 84
years oM The greater percentage
of patients that age who had gone
rhrough what he's gone through
probably would not have survived
at this point. 8 ut he's a tough guy. "
- Dr. Elrl8arron, on the health of Joe
DIMaggio, who has had several serious
setbacks since lung cancer surgery.

SPORTS QUIZ
Name \he laSt Chicago Cobs pIlCher to
throw a no-hitter,

s.. ,,,,,,,,, PIQf 21.

SCOREBOARD
NHL
ca....
N.Y Rangers

filii.
0I1a'III

2
1
I

CIt_

,

Edmonton

1

5

San Jose
IniIaS
Pllalnil
Montreal

Hawkeyes
still abuzz
after upset
of Kansas
By .limes Kramer
The Daily Iowan

3
3

..

2

Vancouver
at Ana/Ie m, late

DIll kolll • •,JAssocI.Ited Press

ARhl, Moore, who knocked out more
opponents than Inyone lise In the hl,lOry of boxing, POll' II his home In
Sin Ol.go this April.

Legendaty
boxer Moore

dies at age 84
• Moore held the light-heavyweight tttle for 11 of his 27 years
in the sport of boxing.

DeVries
namedAll-American
by coaches

·Mllln MI.,.II

The game had been over for
about 20 hours, but the thrill of
victory still emanated from the
voices of Kent McCausland and
Jacob Jaacks.
Chances are, McCausland,
Jaacks and their Iowa basketball teammates will never forget
'fuesday night's win over No. 10
Kanaas.
Iowa (6-1) shocked the college
basketball world with its 85-81
win over the Jayhawks (6-2).
Winning at Allen Fieldhouse in
Lawrence made the news even
more startling, since Kansas
had won. 62 straight home
games.
"It's pretty encouraging that
the team played so poorly and
was still able to pull ofT the victory in one 'of the toughest places
to play,' Jaacks said Wednesday
evening in a phone interview.
"Iowa - the whole state needed that. It was a big win for
the university.'
The Hawkeyes didn't necessarily deserve to win the game,
but neither did the Jayhawks .
Iowa turlled the ball over 31
times and once trailed by 18
points, while Kansas made just
11 of its 23 free throws.
"We didn't play all that well,
Bnd still came out with one of
the biggest victories in Hawkeye
history,· McCausland said
Wednesday. "To do that was a
big accomplishment.·
It was McCausland who litled
his team with three clutch 3pointers late in the game.
McCausland's second-to-Iast
trey gave Iowa a 77-76 advantage with 1:41 remaining, and

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK

Hawkeyes
using their
confidence
improperly
• Iowa coach Angie Lee believes
her team was atad overconfident
in Tuesday's loss to Drake,
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan

Ed lurgl/Assoclated Press

Iowa coach Tom Davis receives a hug 'rom Kent McCausland after upseHlng 10th-ranked Kansas 85-81
Tuesday In lawrence, Kan. The win snapped Kansas' 62-game home winning streak.
the Hawkeyes never relinquished the lead.
"r finally got my rhythm back
a little bit," said McCausland,
who led the Hllwkeyes with 15
points. "I couldn't get my legs
early. It was a matter of knocking one down. They were big
shots.'
Jaacks, meanwhile, was just
as impl,lrtant to Iowa's cause.

The junior college transfer came
ofT the bench to score 14 points
on 5-of-7 shooting.
Jaacks , a 6-foot-8 forward,
also was the team's emotional
sparkplug, a role he is very comfortable playing. He frequently
exchanged words with Kansas
players and occasionally
exchanged pushes and shoves
with his defenders.

"I don't like to be pushed
around," Jaacks said. "I take it
personally.•
The 16,OOO-plus crazed fans at
Allen created another obstacle
for Iowa. Jaacks said he was the
target for most of the jeering.
"I love to be the guy most hated by the crowd, which r pretty
See HAPPY HAWKEYES Page 28

Riding a four-game win streak, the
Iowa women's basketball team entered
Tuesday's game against Drake with a
lot of confidence.
Those good feelings were reduced
after Drake handily defeated the
Hawkeyes, 86-73. Iowa coach Angie
Lee said her team used its confidence
the wrong way.
"We used that confidence more as,
'Hey, all of a sudden, we're good,'" Lee
said. "No, we're not good. We're not there
yet. This is a great learning tool for us."
Drake scored the first 14 points. of
the game before Iowa finally made a
basket at the 15 :08 mark_ The
Hawkeyes trailed by as many as 29
points in the second half before trimming the final deficit to 13.
"r think it came down to Drake
See WOMEN'S NOTEBOOK Page _28

PRESIDENTS CUP

Foreign team driven by past
.• The international team is
reminding itself of a loss in the
1996 Presidents Cup as play in
the tournament begins today.
arDlueF.....
Associated Press

dad told to
keepaway
• ATexas court restricted
contact between Dominique
Moceanu and her father to
letters Wednesday.

.

MELBOURNE, Australia - For
Greg Norman, Nick Price and the r~8t
of the International team stung by yet
another 10 S to the United States, the
Pre idents Cup could not arrive soon
enough.
Not long after Fred Couples holed
his cup·clinching .--_ _ _ _-,
birdie putt for the
United States two
years ago that set
ofT a wild celebration on the 17th
green of the Robert WIIIt Presidents
Tren~ Jones Golf
Cup
Club In Virginia, .....: Thursday
the International
through Saturday
team flied quietly . . . .: Royal
into ita cabin.
Melbourne Golf
What began as a
Club, Melbourne,
wrapup Ipeech
Australia
from captain Peter TV: ESPN (Thur.,
Thomlon quickly
FrI.), ABC (Sat.)
turned Into some- I..-~~_ _~
thing more lub·
stantial,
"It
eort of an outpouring of emotion,· Thomson said. "Something W~8

By Terri Langford

proved , that this was a team with
aome power. I think they wanted to
play the next week and reverse the
result.·
One by one, the players rose from
their chairs and poured out their
hearts - disappointment in losing,
anger at what they perceived to be

"88

>

Moceanu's

'\

See PRESIDENTI CUP Page 4B

RUII.n McPIIIdI'ln/
Associated Press

AmerIcan goHer
nglr Wooda plays
out of a bunlcer
durtng practice at
the Royal Melboume GoH Coul1e
WednesdlY·

Associated Press
HOUSTON - The father of gymnast Dominique Moceanu must stay
away from his daughter for a full
year, a judge ruled Wednesday.
The 17-year-old Olympian wept
and Dumitru Moceanu appeared
visibly stunned as state District
Judge John D. Montgomery restricted any contact l>etween the Romaoian native and his gold medalist
daughter to letters or through her
lawyer.
"This job comes with a robe and
gavel, not a magic wand to make the
pain go away," Montgomery said
after issuing the permanent protective order.
Montgomery, who declared the
athlete a legal adult on Oct. 28,
ruled that Dumitru Moceanu cannot
get within 500 feet of his daug~ter

SIeve UtcUrVAssoclated Press

Olympic gold-medal gymnast
Dominique Moceanu wipes teers
.rom her eYII as sh. testifies during
a h.aring Wednesday in Houston_
and cannot threaten or have her followed in any way.
The decision followed more than
four hours of testi[Jlony in a hearing
called by the gymnast and her
lawyer.
"rm sad, but yet, in a way happy,·
Moceanu said, adding that her life
has been turned upside down since
her emancipation from her parents.
The Moceanus refused comment.
See MOCEANU PagB 28
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High School for four years before becoming an
assistanl at Iowa where he was defensive line
coach, recruiting coordinator and assistant
offensive line coach.
'The people of South Dakota are gening
someone very special,' said Hayden Fry, who
recently retired as Iowa coach. 'He did asuper
job for the Hawkeyes and will continue to do a
good job in the lield of coaching.'

Hawkeye defensive line
coach named head inan at
SoIith Dakota
VERMILLION, S.D. (AP) -John Austin, a
member of Ihe Universily of South Dakota's lasl
chaf11llionship foolbalileam, has relurned to his
alma maier 10 coach Ihe Coyotes.
,(he Walertown nalive spent the past seven
years as an assistant coach allhe Universily of
Iowa.
AI USD he replaces Ron Rankin, whose contra~ was nol renewed aHer two years as coach
anr!:ap 8-14 record.
~his is an exciting opportunily,' said Auslin,
41~he Universily 01 Soulh Dakota has atradilion of excellence on Ihe field and in the class·
rOO!ll. I know we will win here.'
He.was aIhree·year delensive starter at
USQ, helping the Coyotes to Ihe North Central
Conference title in 1978. He was astudent
ass1s~nl at USD and head coach at Watertown

Coral"'" Lilli"
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Colorado 2. N.Y. fIarvers ,
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_.4._2
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Rocktord at Connecticut

COlORADO ROCKIEs-Ptoced OF 0._
Wtllle on wlivers.
PHILADELPHIA PHIWEs-.r.grMd 10 lerma
"'Ill RHP Tyter ~ on a on.., .... oonl,ect.

NEW YORK UBERTY~ Richie AdoilalO""'"
FOOTBALL
_ _ Footblll LMOu.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signld WR RutCopellnd. Placed WR Bill Sch,Oedt' on
Injur'!d .........
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Activated TE
J..h Wko. from the poacIice oquad. Signed LB
lola", ljI,bndgo 10 the practice oquad.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed DT
Edward J••per 10 a .... y.., contract. Signed
WR HtIf'IO\' 104_ to the practice squed.
ST. LOUIS RAMS-Placid WR Isaac B......
00 injured reserve.
HOCKEY
_ i l Hockoy IMO..
FLORIDA PANTH~RS-A ..lgnod CSt...
Waahbum to New Ha~en of the AHL on • ~
_
oondiIionlng OII\gn_1.
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Looned LW·O

H"

Don KOtdiG 10 G,and Rap;as 01 thl \HI..
PlTTSeURGH PENGUINS-R....lgnod 0
Tom 0'C0m0r to Syr8CUM Of the AHL.

ST. LOUIS BLUE5-.r.utgned G Rich P....
to Wore..... 011/10 AHI..
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.......
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the fifth male coach in the 12-team WNBA.
'With the Stade de France, we have astrong
'The team's current group of players possess a argument;n our lavor: said Paul Huchon,
tremendous amount 01 veteran leadership and president of the Paris regional council.
proven winners."
But Paris lacks other facilities, notably an
Olympic pool and cycling track. he said.

Paris faces uphill battle to
land 2008 Olympics

PARIS (AP) - Despite an impressive new
stadium and rich Olympic tradition, Paris starts
as an outsider in its efforts to stage the 2008
Adubato coach WNBA's
OlympiC Games.
New Yen Uberty
But supporters 01 its bid, officially launched
NEW YORK - Richie Adubato, who
Tuesday, still hope to succeed where France's
coached Ihree teams in the NBA, was hired
two recent bids for the summer games failed .
loday to succeed Nancy Darsch as coach of the
Bids by Paris lor 1992 and Lille lor 2004
New York Liberty of the WNBA.
lacked political will and amajor stadium, two
Adubato, who took on losing teams in
problems that Paris bid organizers hope are
Detroit, Dallas and OrlandO and compiled a
now resolved.
127-240 record, is also aformer assistant with
Officials hope that the 80,OOO-capacily
the New York Knicks.
Stade de France, built for the World Cup and
"I feel like I'm coming home," said Adubato, less than ayear old. will help the French cause.

to

Rider marijuana conviction
upheld

•

IS

SALEM. Ore. (AP) - Portland Trail Btazer
guard Isaiah Rider's marijuana conviction was
upheld today by the Oregon Court of Appeals.
AIhree-judge panel unanimously said the
evidence showed Rider possessed less than an
ounce of marijuana, anon-criminal violation in
Oregon carrying aminimum fine of $500.
Rider was cited after asherin's depuly saw
him in the back seat of acar in Lake Oswego,
allegedly preparing to smoke marijuana from a
crude pipe made from asoda can.
He denied the marijuana was hisand appealed
his Claci(amas Counly District Court conviction.

OWOPENI
127 E. College St . .

r¥loceanu's parents 'devastated' at court hearing
MGCEANU

Nov. 13 that Dumitru Moceanu
allegedly wanted to harm Brian
Huggins, who had helped the gymnast hide from her family, and her
coach.
Asked Wednesday whether her
father was capable of such a thing,
Moceanu said, "At this point, anything's capable."
Moceanu fled her home earlier
this fall and called a lawyer to
begin seeking legal adillthood after
friends prodded h.er to question
what her parents had done with
the money she's earned as a star
athlete.
With earnings generated by public appearances and competition,
her parents built a 70,000 squarefoot gym just north of Houston a
few years ago. The cost was reportedly around $4 million.
After her parents grudgingly
allowed Moceanu to claim legal
adulthood, she testified that she

•
Clf!!tinued
from 1B
Their lawyer, Katherine Scardino,
de~ribed the couple as "devastated~ at the ruling.
§She (Dominique) wouldn't even
s,:Wak to them today," 'Scardino
said·
Montgomery had previously
issued a temporary protective
onJer prohibiting contact with both
parents.
t;amelia Moceanu, her mother,
nOl)onger is restricted by the court.
S>ominique Moceanu testified
thjt she and a friend so feared for
their safety that they left Houston
for 10 days, including a brief
Cahbbean stop, while police investigated alleged threats by her
father.
lflIe pair left town after Houston
homicide detectives informed her

..

saw her father's cars at school. One
day last month, her father pulled
her over on a north Houston road
and engaged in a heated exchange
that ended with him regretting
having signed the agreement, she
said.
"Ever since the emancipation, all
we've had is arguments," she said.
She learned of the alleged
threats from police the next day,
including an investigator's claim
that her father wanted Huggins
and coach Luminita Misceneo
dead.
Soon thereafter, she and Huggins boarded a friend's private jet
and headed to Las Vegas to warn
the coach, then flew to the Cayman
Islands, according to testimony.
She spent Thanksgiving in
Phoenix with the family of Amanda Borden, a teammate on the
Olympic gold medal·winning U.S.
gymnastics team of 1996.

Asked about taped conversations
dealing with the police investigation into his alleged threats ,
Dumitru Moceanu took his
lawyer's advice: "On the Fifth
Amendment, I'm not going to
answer," he said, invoking his right
not to answer potentially selfincriminating questions.
The Houston Police Department
handed over the tapes to Montgomery, who later said he didn't
need them to make his ruling.
Huggins and his wife also have
obtained a temporary restraining
order against Moceanu.
Dumitru Moceanu testified that
he met with a private investigator
three times trying to find his
daughter's new address, but added
that no money changed hands.
"I talk with investigator just to
find the address," said Moceanu, a
Romanian immigrant. "I don't pay
h·un ."

0UTSH00T'5 All 01ltER
SUIG ABOT LCW)S

"'_. . . . . FREE CAUBRATED
SIGHT INTARGET
WITH EACH BOX

Moore's career began with victory i.n Quincy, III.
MooRE

much of his retirement telling
young boys to stay away from
drugs. President Eisenhower once
sought his expertise on the issue.
Moore, who lived in California
most of his life and had a swimming
pool shaped like a boxing glove, set
up a mentoring program in San
Diego to help disadvantaged kids.
"Archie was a great champion,
not just in the ring," said Gov. Pete
Wilson, who knew Moore for many
years. "He was the ultimate role
model - a great fighter, great

Continued from 1B
heavyweight champ Jose Torres,
wbo never fought Moore.
~at he accomplished after he
w!Wr30 years of age was unbelievalf.le . He became greater and
~ter the older he got."
~ore, whose trademark was a
ready smile and knee· length boxing
trUllks, traveled the world as all
~sador for the sport ~d spent

•

teacher and a great friend."
Moore was born Archibald Lee
Wright in Benoit, Miss., on Dec. 13,
1913. He won his first professional
light 23 years later, with a decision
over Murray Allen in Quincy, Ill.
He won the light heavyweight
title in 1952 at age 39 with a victory over Joey Maxim. He successfully defended it nine times, but along
the way lost to heavyweight champions Rocky Marciano, Floyd Patterson and Muhammad Ali. He
was the only boxer who fought

Marciano and Ali.
"Archie, to me, was the forerunner of fighters who were appreciated outside the ring as well as in the
ring," said Angelo Dundee, the long·
time trainer who worked with many
champions, including Ali. "He was
slick, he was smart, he was his own
PR man. The media loved him
because he gave them something,
plus he could fight like hell.
"He fought everybody. He did a
lot for boxing."

Iaacks' intimidation a key component of Iowa upset

I'ANK() CHI( KIN

r._

HlpPY HAWKEYES

tially II non-factor. The sixth-year
senior scored just two pointa and
was hampered by a sore ankle.
But Iowa coach Tom Davis used
his bench brilliantly, keeping his
players rested and sharp for the
stretch run.
"We talked about that," Jaacks
said. "We're a pretty unique team.
Every night, somebody different is
geona step up."
Davis, who is in his 13th and
final season at Iowa, took the victory in customary stride. Over the
years, Davis has never gotten too
high after. victories or too low fol -

Coftinued from 1B
m ch was (Tuesday) night,' he
sa{d. "They said a lot of stuff I don't
thin'k you can print. A lot of fourle Ct.er words with my name
atfliched .•
rowa managed to out-rebound
th(Jayhawks, 41-32, and was successful on 8 of 11 three-point
at~pts in the 1!econd half.
§~rh8ps the most impressive
thtng about those numbers is the
faepthat Jess Settles was essen-

lowing defeats.
Still, the coach couldn't deny the
significance of a win over a top-10
opponent.
"Battling from being behind the
whole game makes it even more
meaningful," he said. "The big
thing was just hanging in there."
With Davis leaving at the end of
the season, the win in Lawrence
might end up being the game by
which Iowa fans best remember
the coach.
If that's the case, his players
were glad they could be a part of it.
"I feel like lowe 80 much to him

for giving me a chance,' said
McCausland, a senior. "This is one
way to give it back to him. •
"He was really at a 108s for
words,' Jaacks said.
Davis' inability to express him self stemmed party from the antics
in the Iowa locker room after the
game, The players danced the
Hokey Pokey and the noise they
created was too much for Davis to
overcome, Jaacks said.
"He didn't have a chance to get
too many words in."
OllSllstlnllPOrts ednor James Kramer can be
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Ereshman]ennings steps up for Lee's ballclub once again
II -

WOMEN'S NOTEBOOK

The Iowa defenders guarding
Blackstone had a hard time trying
to do that. The 6-foot-4 junior ended with 25 points, tying her season-high.
Lee said she was simply playing
the percentages.
"I think (Blackstone) shoots 100
percent if you front her and let her
have the lob,' Lee said. "The times
we did crowd her feet, Tammi
8truggled. I don't think we implemented our game plan very well at
all."

C9ntinued from 1B

,:.

w6nted It more,' Lee said. "They
w,nted it a whole lot more. "
ofpwa (5-4) will have plenty of
time to correct the mistakes it
rol41e Tuesday. Due to next week's
fiqaIs, the Hawkeyes do not play
B981n until Dec. 20 at Auburn. The
~~rs are currently 5-1.

~blcldlm
~ said Iowa's game plan was to
leJ 'Bulldog center Thmmi Blacks~De get the ball in the low post
and "crowd her feet" to prevent her
from turping and rac~the basket.

....

)"C1R 1 E"

"Ililll.' II double dillb
Freshman Patrice Jennings
scored 10 points against Drake,
marking the fourth tim" In Iowa's

nine games this season she has
reached double digits in scoring.
Jenning8, a Chicago native,
made some of her shots in heavy
traffic underneath the basket.
On one of her shots in the second
half, Jennings appeared to be
fouled , but the officials thought
otherwise. Lee got a technical foul
for contesting the no-call.

Larpl.b ...........
Iowa's only double-digit losscs
this season came at the hand8 of
intrastate rivals Iowa State and
Drake. The Cyclone. beat Iowa by
16 on Nov. 17.
Iowa does not play North ern
Iowa this season.

Hei&Id IIIIIIIIttIe
Iowa guard Lindsey Meder, who
sta nds 5-8, pulled down a teamhigh 10 rebounds agaln8t Drake.
She tied for game-high honors with
Blackstone. Meder's previous
game-high for rebounds was seven.

I

ShootI.....
For the 8econd straight game,
Iowa , hot 8 of 10 from the freethrow line in the first half. However, the team shot 8 of 15 in the second half, or 53 percent.
In addition, .Iowa shot a dismal
28 percent from the field before
halftime, but finl8hed with a sizzling 60 percent In the second half.
01 aportawrnlr II., 11I11III. can be rlllched It
rooer·kul~lqw...du

.
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MEN'STOP 2S ROUNDUP

Berry lifts West Virginia to
upset of No. 13 Syracuse

Chlrl" Rex ArbogasVAssoclated Press

Providence lorward Jen Gombotz (20) blocks the shot 01 Rutgers
gUlrd Tuha Pointer (43) Wednesday night.

No. 4 Louisiana Tech rolls
, to win over intrastate rival
I

MONROE, La. (AP) - Betty
, Lennox leot d 19 points and
Amanda Wilson dded 18 points .
and 12 rebound. to lead No. "
Louisiana Thch to a 94-48 vlcwry over Northeast Louisiana on
Wed nesday night
Tech outsbot NE Louisiana 62
pertent to 32 pt'ycent and outrebound d North t 63·30.
Tamlcha J ckson 1IC0red eight
points to top the l ,OOO-point
mark in h r career ror Tech (61). Nlela Gray and Yaahica
Atkins led Northe st (2-5) with
LO pointe apl .
No. 22 vtretnla Teeb 77, E..t
Carolina 45
GREENVlLLE, N.C. - Amy
Wet:.ellCOred 17 points to lead
No. 22 V-ltginla Tech past poor• hooting E..t Carolina 77-16
Wednesday night.
Wetzel went 3·for·3 from
beyond th arc for Virginia Tech
(7-0 ), wWch II t 14 points from
KUle O'Connor, 13 from

Michelle Houseright and 12
from Tere Williams.
No. 14 Rutgers 80, Provideuce 45
PISCATAWAY, N.J . - Tammy
Sutton-Brown scored 16 points
and Tasha Pointer had 15 points
and 10 assists as No. 14 Rutgers
routed Providence 80-45
Wednesday night.
Shawnetta Stewart added 14
pOints and nine rebounds for
Rutgers (7-2) in the Big East
opener ror both schools. Linda
Miles scored 12 points and
Davalyn Cunningham had 10 for
the Scarlet Knights, who shook
up their starti ng lineup after
being upset by Ohio State.
American 81, No. 13 George
Washington 75
WASHINGTON 'Kate
Miller scored 21 points and Jina
Lewis hit a key basket and two
foul shots to lift. American over
No. 13 George Washington 81-75
Wednesday night.

lHUR5DA~EY8
~Pints

50

-.~pm·'-75 @

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) Brooks Berry didn't feel the pressure Wednesday night against No.
13 Syracuse.
The sophomore reserve scored
eight of his career-high 16 points in
a key second-half run to lift. West
Virginia past th'e Orangemen 73-59
in a Big East opener.
West Virginia's coaching staff has
tried to get Berry to stop pressuring
himself on the court. He struggled
through the team's first six games,
averaging just 2.3 points and less
than a rebound.
Berry went 5-of·9 from the field
and 4-of-4 from the line against
Syracuse. He also grabbed a careerhigh seven rebounds.
"1 just tried to relax,· Berry said.
"Once we starting hitting some
shots, it snowballed."
Berry led a 21-5 run that pulled
West Virginia from a two-point
halft.ime deficit to a 51-37 lead with
9:46 remaining.
"I was waiting for Brooks Berry
to come through," said West Virginia coach Gale Catlett. "He had
really been struggling.
"The assistants and I talked to
hiro this week. We said, 'We've got a
lot of confidence in you' and told
him he doesn't have to go out and
hit every three. Just rebound, pass
and help the team."
. West Virginia (4-3) used a zone
defense early in the second half to
cut off Syracuse's inside game and
held the Orangemen scoreless for
seven minutes.
«We've seen zones. We're not a
great outside shooting team," said
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim,
whose team shot just 25 percent
from the field in the second half.
Wisconsin 63, No. 18 Temple 56
PHILADELPHIA - What's
wrong with the Temple Owls? John
Chaney nearly took all night to tell
the whole story.
Sean Mason scored 14 points and
Wisconsin made 13 3-pointers to
hand No. 16 Temple its fourth
straight loss, 63-6 6 Wednesday
night.
.
The Owls (4-4) lost four in a row
for the first time since the 1992·93

season and only the third time in
Chaney's 17 seasons. The Owls lost
five straight and finished 14-15 in
1982-83, Chaney's first season.
Chaney made reporters wait
about 20 minutes after the game
and closed the Owls locker room.
"We've lost our way," Chaney
said. "The guards beat us tonightnot the other guards, our guards.
We got beat through our own lack of
effort. They were absolutely horri·
ble."
1'1 Calderwood had 13 points for
the Badgers (8-1), whose stifling
defense frustrated point guard
Pepe Sanchez and held 6-foot-10
forward Lamont Barnes to three
points and one rebound. Mason and
Calderwood each made four 3pointers as Wisconsin shot l3-for21 from beyond the arc.
No.1 Connecticut 59, UMass 54
AMHERST, Mass. - Massachusetts forced top-ranked Connecticut
into slow tempo Wednesday night,
but clutch shooting by Richard
Hamilton and Khalid El-Amin in
the last minute salvaged a 59-54
victory for the Huskies.
Massachusetts pulled within 5552 on Ajmal Basit's dunk with 2:05
lefl;, but a driving basket by Hamilton and two foul shots by El-Amin
with 36 seconds left kept Connecticut on top.
Albert Mouring led UConn (7-0)
with 13 points. Lari Ketner scored
16 points for UMass (1·4), which
has lost four in a row since winning
its opener over Niagara.
Hamilton, a preseason All-Amer·
ican, was held to 11 points and Connecticut, which likes an up-tempo
style, was forced to play mostly
half-court basketball. But the
Huskies still found a way to win.
No.3 Duke 116, Florida 86
DURHAM, N.C. - Florida's
strategy Wednesday night against
No. 3 Duke was to trade offensive
blows. Bad move.
The Blue Devils (8- 1) scorched
the previously unbeaten Gators (61) for 63 fIrst·half points en route
to a 116-86 victory behind William
Avery's school-record eight 3pointers.
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Domestic
Pitchers

210 S. DUBUQUE ST, • 337-4058

HAPPY HOUR 2:00-8:00 P.M.
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NIGHT 9-CLOSE
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Hot . HOReJI • BBg
Young Adults Welcome
for Food. Games. DanCing
& Non· Alcoholic Beverages

354-8829
35GUMBY
www.gumbysplzza.com
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 am.·2;30 B.m
OORS-SAT 11 am..;! a.m.

WE ACCEPT Me. VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON OEUVERS
WITH PROPER 10

HOKEY POKEY DORM RAT
XL (16") 2 IT~M PIZZA

SELECT ANY 2

8999

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA .10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX • 4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

\l~~N\:

Wings

BUMBY·S PIZZI\

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

~

Basket w/Fries

No. 18 St. John's 73, No. 20 Pittaburgb,52
NEW YORK - Bootsy Thorntoh
scored a career·high 23 points, 15 in
a 21-6 run over the end of the firs •
half and the start of the second, ana •
No. 18 St. John's beat No. 20 Pitts': •
burgh 73-52 Wednesday night.
. " •:
The Red Stonn (7.2, 2-0 Big East) .
won their fourth straight gam~ ·· .
since losing consecutive games tQ..
Stanford and Purdue.
•
Pittsburgh (7-3, 0-1) has lost
three of its last four games.
'
Thornton took over near the end
of the first half. With the game tied
30-30 with 3'1. minutes left, he
scored six of the flnal eight points or
the half.

most ever against Florida. Ten·
nessee also had 116 against the
Gators on Jan. 11, 1979.
Avery, who finished with 26
points and nine assists, broke the
Duke record of seven 3-pointers in a
game set by Chris Collins in 1996
and tied by Trajan Langdon in
1997. The Blue Devils made a season-high 16 of 23 shots beyond the
arc, including B-for-lO by Avery.
Langdon added 20 points for
Duke, while Corey Maggette and
Elton Brand had 16 each.
Udonis Haslem led the Gators
with 19 points despite battling foul
trouble. Mike Miller, Florida's leading scorer, added 16 points. Miller,
who didn't start, returned after miss-

J ANET-andTHEORY 87!~FOR
81389
THE JENNIFER
DANIELS BAND SMALL MEALFORDEAL
$1.00 Cover e No Minors

.....=OJ
1/3 Lb. Burger

Giorgi WI. min/Associated Pre~

Temple's Pepe Sanchez, left, and Wisconsin's Hennssy Auriantal scramble
for the ball In the11m hall Wednesday.
Duk~'s point total matched the ing two games with an ankle injury:

$1 ~hera
2 for 1
1$1 flPoz.
OD all
Ml&ed Drink.

Tallboy.
ASK ABOUT OUR B-DAY PITCHER SPECIALS!

WATER80Y
(PG-13)

1:15.4:15. 7:15. 9:45

For U. of I. Dorms Only
LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

8499

tax not

Included

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

·,

HilliS BUYS
W/ANY M CHAlE ··.
12 POKEY STI)(

4 PEPPERONI ROLl..S

83.99

83.99

10 WINGS

TWO 2O·0Z. SODAS

83.99
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PRESIDENTS CUP
CheckOut

U.S. TEAM CAPSULES

the New Vho's

DAYID DUVAL
AI': 27
Cup experience: Presidents Cup (1996).
Cup record: 5-0.
Bickspln: Hard to believe he was left off
the ~yder Cup team. Seven PGA Tour victories mlast 14 months, plus scoring average
and money tilies, make good case for him as
best~layer in the world.

Presideats Cup
.-<.J

CipUln; Jed< Nicldaus

Davkl Ouvlll
Tige< WOOd.
Jim Fury\<
Justin Leonard
Phil Mlckeloon

-

0 USTAAUAI
,~

ThurSday 9:00 to Close

U.Shlem

Aoy.l ....boumo GOlf CluI>
MelbotJrM, Auttr.UI
...
Doc:. 11-13, IBM

....! -' ...
)

Davis Lovom
MatI<O'MOIra

Hal Sunon
ScoI1 HocI1
Matte Calcavecchla

TIGER WOODS

c-Fred CoI4>Io.
c-John Huston

q.:22
C~p
C~p

Format: FIV6 malches of al1&maI"'hoI
and IIw matches of besl-bat1 on Frlda~ and
Sunday, each leam IItiIII have

desJgnaled one player for a
sudden-death playorr

Age: 28

:('

..-413 -....._-••

· ••

AP/Ed DtGaNro

Cup experience: Ryder Cup (1997),
Pre~dents Cup (1996).
~p record: 1-5-2 (PC: 1-3-0).

Backspin: By the end of the year was
slowly getting back to form. Match play
record somewhat surprising considenng how
well he thinks his way around the course.

PHIL MICKELSON
Ag.:28

Cup axperlance: Ryder Cup (1995,
1997), PreSidents Cup (1994, 1996).
Cup record: 7-4-5 (PC: 3-3-3).
Backspin: One of the most consistent
players in gOIl' with 12 wins as aprofessional
in his first six years on tour. Solid 10 match
play, particularly singles

DAVIS LOVE III

FRED COUPLES

Age: 41

Age: 39
Cup experience: Ryder Cup (1985,
Cup experlance: Ryder Cup (1989,
1989,1991,1997), Presidents Cup (1996). • 1991 ,1993,1995,1997), Presidents Cup
(1994, 1996).
Cup record: 9-7-1 (PC: 5-0-0).
Cup recant 13-10-4 (PC: 6-1-0).
Backspin: Would be agreat place to cap
off agreat year. He has game and always has,
Backspin: Most experienced American in
even if it took acouple of majors for everycup matches, playing on his eighth consecuone to realize it.
tive team. When he takes time to prepare for
tournaments, he's difficult to beat.
SCOTT HOCH

ALL

PITCHERS
Bud & Bud Light

Cocktails
& Shots

337-8200
A.""

0",. nt 11;00
Food ••,iI Mid.ighl • BJ. fllJliI

MVda
.
, T4mericana

JOHN HUSTON

Aga:43

Age: 37
Cup experience: Presidents Cup (1994).
Cup record: 1-3-0.
Backspin: May have asoulmate in Cou·
pies: easygoing swing, easygoing nature.
Returned from miserable year to win twice, set a
PGA Tour scoring record and play his way onto
the team. Good length, good all-around game.

. Cup IIperlenca: Ryder Cup (1997),
Presidents Cup (1994, 1996).
Cup recard: 7-2-2 (PC: 5-2-1).
Backspin: The only U.S. team member
who failed to win this year. Regarded as one
of the best ternational victories: 5.

MARK CALCAVECCHIA
Age: 38

LEE JANZEN
Cup experience: Ryder Cup (1987,
Cup experience: Ryder Cup (1993,
Age: 34
1989,1991).
1995, 1997), Presidents Cup (1994, 1996).
Cup experience: Ryder Cup (1993, 1997).
Cup record: 5-5-1 .
Cup record: 12-10-1 (PC: 7-2-1).
Cup record: 2-3-0.
Backspin: Never met apin he didn't like
Backspin: One of the most reliable Amer- (to attack). Set goal of making Presidents Cup
BackspIn: Rnished 13th on the points list for
icans in match-play, but areal Question mark team, his first matches since the 1991 Ryder the second tirre, but finally made ateam when Hal
this year because of back problems.
Cup.
SUtton withdrew OOcause his father-in-law died.
Aga:34

$300

31

s..-AP_

MARK O'MEARA

• 8-11 Tonight •

321 S. Gilbert St .

l3,:a

y:~; 9'·'~'7·)04·_I'S4.Ljil...~_i43.1·.·. rm
!' !t~
n
PARS3

BOTTLES

Live Acoustic Blues!!!

Stop By & See
Our New Look!

Card of the CQurae

,~e

OOMESTIC

Greg Norman (Auslralla,
Stew EIIdngton (AulI..'a)
Slua" Appleby (Australia)
C.rloo Franoo (Paraguay)
Shlgokl Maruyama (Japan)
CfIig Plrry (AUI""III)
Joe Ozaki (Japan)
c·Frank Nobi/o (New Zealand)
c-Qreg Turner (New Zealand)

Sotu","y TW .... lingle. ITIIItr;h.. on &May
'n the ,"'ent of a de at the end 01

JIM FURYK

JU8TIN LEONARD
Age: 26

Nick Price (Zimbabwe)
\/IjOy SIfII11 (F~I)

(C<Cllpla"" ~)

.xperlence: Ryder Cup (1997)
record: 1-3-.1.
Beckspln: Will be playing for fourth
straight week, so rust shouldn't be aproblem.
One pf the best match-play games in America,
desp'ite his poor showing at Valderrama.
puning cost him World Match Play Champions~ip against O'Meara, won him Grand Slam
of G~II against Vijay Singh.

C,IIp experience: Ryder Cup (1997).
CUp record: 1-2-0.
a8ckspln: On paper, agood fit for Royal
Mel60urne - accurafe driver with surprising
leng)h, and one of the best putters. Won for
the Mrst time in three years in Las Vegas, but
hasn't proved to be agreat closer.

Capt.'n: Peler Thomson
Emio Ell (Soultl AIrIca)

A
STORE

FULL
OF

Many feel this is the best U.S. team ever
PRESIDENTS CUP
Continued/rom Page IB
insensitive treatment by television
cameras that showed the wife of
Vijay Singh sobbing after her husband missed his putt, resolve to not
let it happen again.
. "If you could have been in the
cabin after we lost ... I don't think
any of us really realized how important it was," Price said. "Any of us
who were sitting in that cabin that
evening understand the importance
of this event to us."
The cabin turned out to be much
more than a big "kiss and cry" area.
From t hat spontaneous show of
support, the International team
vowed to change two things - the

Presidents Cup would have to leave
America, and the outcome would
have to change.
One half of that equation will be
achieved when th!! third Presidents
Cup begins Friday (4 p.m . EST
Thursday).
The matches will be played at
Royal Melb ourn e Golf Club , a
treacherous track with heavily contoured greens that will get only
harder and faster as the week goes
on. The forecast calls for blustery
winds and temperatures pushin g
100 with the start of summer in
Australia.
"Come Friday afternoon, this. is a
totally different golf course. Come
Saturday afternoon, it could be a
totally different golf co urse from

Friday afternoon," said Norman,
who estimates he has played about
150 rounds at Royal Melbourne.
The second half of that equation
- an International victory - will
take some doing. .
"They shouldn't be too much
trouble," Greg Turner quipped .
"They've only got about 10 of the
top 20 players in the world, haven't
they?"
The United States fields what
some consider to be one of their
strongest national teams ever top-heavy with young lions such
as Tiger Woods, David Duval and
Justin Leonard, complemented
by the experience of Mark
O'Meara, Fred Couples and Davis
Love III.
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Enjoy The Best Happy Hour In Town

2for·l
on Everything!

MON .. FRI SATURDAY

4-6 & 8 to Close

New Year's Eve
December 31, 1998

6 to Close
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DAVE'S
________ ________________
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Package Includes:
• Lavi h Dinner Buffet
• Open Bar 7:00pm to lO:OOpm
• FREE Party Favor
• $500.00 Ca h Balloon Dr p

emi·Formal Attire Please
Drunk Driv rj' Not WeI omt

\

$1.00 Big Beer
$1.00 Capt'a a Coke
URAOKE
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LiHle League
to expand
World Series

f(O~

-\

GraatGl1t

Ideas lor_

~

The Facts: The little League
World Series will become a 16team, nine-day event in 2001.
The Impact: The town of
Williamsport will enjoy many
finanCial benefits.
Associated Press

The United Cenler In Chicago, pictured above, has baen shut down
on Ihl nights when the Bulls would havi ordinarily bean playing.

Hunter tells NBA agents
there will be a season
• The union director held a
conference call Wednesday
with some skeptical agents.
By ChrIs SherI_
Associated Press

jected $2 billion in revenue, the
owners' rejection of a mediator,
the lack of sympathy the players
have gotten from the public, the
exhibilion game next weekend in
Atlantic City and the prospects
for forming a new league.
As for the biggest question of
a\l - Will there be a season? Hunter was confident that the
answer will be yes.
"Billy's message was that as
long as the players hold together, there will be a season," said
agent Don Cronson, who represents Anthony Mason, Jamal
Mashburn and Mark Jackson.
"The ides are not as far apart
as people think, and management will have to come in and
really tart negotiating - talking about some of the things
that are important to us.
"What's going on here is that
there are people afraid oflosing
the season, but there's not much
yo u can do. This is a David
Stern productioD with the goal
of gelting into December, making players miss multiple paychecks and having them sweat.·
For another day, there was no
cODtact between Hunter and
Stern. It has been one week since
the last negotiating session, aDd
no new talkS are planned.
Stern has refused to set a date
when it would be too late to save
the season, saying· it will expire
of Its own accord in the not too
distant future.

DiMaggio defying the odds
DiMaggio, who had a cancerou tumor removed from his
right lung on Oct. 14, is fighting
pneumonia iD his left IUDg and
an mtestinal iDfectioD. WheD his
fever hot up over the weekeDd,
doctor told relatives and
friend the former New York
Yankees ceDler fielder might not
make it.
Doctors even discussed having
th family sign a "do not resuscitate" forro .
His improvement begaD after
doctor inserted a tube into
DiM ggio's trachea on Monday
to uctlon the infected area.
·We're dealing with a man 84
y ars old," Barron said . "The
areater percentage of patients
that age who had gone through
wh t he's gone through probably would not have survived at
this point. But he's a tough
guy."
Barron sought to clarify what
h coiled misinformation being
r ported about DiMaggio's condition.
"i'm nol saying he's going to
8urvive but he's certainly not
immln ntly dying,· he said.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. - Little
League baseball ain't so little anymore.
In the first expansion of the Little League World Series since
1947, the championship in 2001
will swell to 16 teams, 224 players
and Dine days of com petition.
In addition, a Dew multimilliondollar stadium is planned for the
showcase game for 11- and 12year-old baseball players.
"Every Little Leaguer who puts
on a uniform - and I can speak
from personal experience here dreams of one day playing in the
Little League World Series,"
Steven Keener, president and chief
executive officer of Little League
Baseball Inc., said Wednesday.
"Now twice as many youngsters
will have the opportunity."
The announcement ended speculation the Little League might
leave town for a glitzier site such
as Orlando, Fla., where DisDey had
offered to play host.
"This is a pretty firm commitment to the area that we're staying," Keener said.
The expanded series should
pump $12 million into the local
economy, a $3.5 million increase,
the Williamsport-Lycoming Chamber of Commerce said.
The World Series began with
three teams in 1939 and expanded
to eight teams eight years later.
Some 200,000 teams in 97 countries participated in Little League
baseball and softball this year.
Under the new format, U.S.
regional tournaments will remain
in San Bernardino, Calif.; St.
Petersburg, Fla. ; Bristol, Conn.;
and Indianapolis.
But instead of four champions,
eight will be crowned, representing
the Northwest, West, Midwest,
Northeast, Mid-South, Southeast,
Great Lakes and Mid-Atlantic.
Each region would include six to
eight states, according to a tentative blueprint.
Internationally, the natioDal
champions of Japan, Mexico and
Canada will go to Williamsport,
plus the representatives from the
Far East, Central-South America,
and the Caribbean.
Two European teams will go: one
made up of primarily native European players and another composed of dependents from other
nations, such as the American children of- Arab-American Oil Co .
workers, who OfteD represent Saudi Arabia.
UDder the new system, the 16
teams will compete in four pool
competitions, with the top two
teams from each pool advancing to
the quarterfinals.
"I think it's pretty neat," said
Mike Gaynor, manager of the 1998
champions from Toms River, N.J .
"It'll be easier to get to
Williamsport. Still a nice accomplishment. The more teams that
can get involved, the better."
Currently, teams from four U.S.
regions, Canada, the Far East,
Europe and Latin America vie for
the title in a week-long competition
every August. That format will
stay in place for 1999 and 2000.
Construction will begin in 2000
on the 5,000-seat stadium, a copy
of Howard J. Lamade Stadium.
The 10,OOO-seat Lamade Stadium,
home to the World Series since
1959, will be renovated. New concession stands, a picnic area and
permanent bathrooms are also
planned.

•

...or any Hawkeve lanl

lin up card and the pen are the
property of th Oriole ," team genraJ coun el Russ II Smouse said
Wedn day. "They should be
nJoyed by everyone in a museum."
Usually, managers fill out one
Iyllrt .....- - - original and thre carbon copies of
OCidled Pr
a lin up card for a major league
am .
Wb n Ripken played in his 2,1318t
glme on cpt. 6, 1995, eclipsing
G hrig' record, there was an original and four or /lve carbons, Americon League s nior vice president
Phylll Merhlgc old Wednesday.
· We had th additionll carbons
beclluse we knew there was going
to be th demand ," Merhige said.
·We had them specially made."
I'late umpire Larry Barnett
donated his copy three months latr to Bowling Green University,
which sold It Intended to ell it.
On cop i aUhe Babe Ruth Mueeurn In Baltimore and another Is at
th Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,

N.Y. The status of the copy taken
by Marcel Lachemann, the Angels'
manager at the time, was not
known, team spokesman Larry
Babcock said. It also was unclear if
Ripken got a copy.
Regan kept the original, Orioles
spokesman John Maroon said,
along with the pen. His daughter
decided to sell them through North
Shore Sports, an auction agency
near Chicago.
A Baltimore man had the highest
bid of $35,000 on 'fuesday, but the
company won't transfer possession
of the card until after the court
resolves the ownership dispute,
North Shore Sports president Steve
Ryan said.
The Orioles, who argue that the
team owns the card as it does any
piece of equipment, won a court order
in lllinois on 'fue8day to prevent the
8aIe until a full hearing is held. Cook
County Circuit Court Judie Albert
Green echeduled a hearing for Dec. 21.

,
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O's trying to recover historic lineup card
The t mgained acourt order
blOCking th sale of the lineup
card used the night Cal Ripken
broke Lou Gehrig'S mark.

..

~

By Dlvld II..,

aelll A. Keiser/Associated Press
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C~SSlFlED

~~;;~===E~~~~==~~;:;~===~~=:::;:==::II~~L!..~!!!~~~~c
•.
cui.,..

PERSONAL

2802 .

olftll Fm i'rtpIncy Tntin5
Confidential'COWIIfllng
and

F« Information CIII 203-31g.

• 20 FOIIWARDI PTIFT
Processing maill
F,.. suppll ... postagel
BenUSlII
RuSh "" addrwuod .tamped
envo!op:

DOWN?
no
~~~~~~~~~\,~~;;;;:;;;:::;:::l «bu.ln
111.
hOme.
.... Walhe axperla can help

HAVE PoO<'
YOUCl'odil,
BEIN
w....TURNED
Cl'adH ,
aadit at
F«
auIO. portonaI

Gw. FO<'W1IdI 01

oo1ve all you, problem•. Fasl ,..ulls.

P.O. Box 567"3
AUlnl•. GA 31 156

1~71&-I643 .

emall:

CELLULAR PHONES I~~~~~I~'":':'::":"::=---::----:-

Daily I

I~~~____ I~&=~~G~ER~S==~_IISUMMERJOM
in the

C!LLULA" PHONE RENTAlS

1 UAJJ~~~ftit:~
L:
•

Traveling IIlIs weekend?
Renl. piece 01 mind.
Call BIg Ten Renlal.337-RENT.

refrigerators tor ,enl. Sorat ... Big Ten Rental •. 337·

~~~"""",,~!!"!'!''!''!'''!!-.II Che1ey Colorado Camp.
1:":'-:::"=:,...-,--,--...,...-:-,...,. PEOP
Estcs Park, Colorado
. .~."
TAROT
and and
olherreadlng
metaphysicll
PEOPLE
lessons
••1
l-800-CampFun
Spec,""" In T1><t ~N "'aU

a.ut
Call 466-1557
by JMI

" OJ you, own parIy.
.. From OJ ~r1t,• .
, "lnt lila PIr1y 8yt1Ot1\.
.and be THE MAIN EVENT.

STA"T DATING TONIGHTI Play
tho Iowa dating game. 1-800ROMANCE Ix1.8757.

Full-time in Coralville.
WIll Music. 351-2000.
Duties: counter-sales &
speed copying.
H~LPWANTED
experience desired. Need
driver's license, good car
driver
1r===~===~11 & driving record. Good
Gal lralllJlort
benefits. EOE. Submit
lowi lantllnls. Inc. hal
resume/application to:
In opening for I fu,,·tlme
Jim Yardlel'
and part-time driver In thl
TECHNIGRAPffiCS
. CEDAR RAPIDS .rea.
PO Box 1846
• Hom, Ev.tyd"
Iowa
IA 52244

-. y,,,

I~~~~~;;;~~~;:::;=::;:;:==::::II

721-2675 lor more detail •.

University of
Iowa student
· needed
at Central Mall
Systems

staff

e1:=~':,;or conducting biochemical

1\

II.

~~~nl...n~~n

i

manufacturing process

mammalian ""II culture and familiarity with GMP,
. Musl have Bachelor', degree in Ufe Sciences

for mail processing.
biochemistry) or an equivalents field with a miniMust be able 10 work ,.,;"-. _'':'__' years ""II culture "perien"".
• competitive salary. re,ular performan"" review. and an
~onday through Friday,
IIlonrocti"" benefit plan including company paid health insul1n"" and
• 12:30 to 4:30 pm.
plan. Qualified candidates should .ubmit a resume with salary
.Starting wage is $6.50
to:
JRH Biosciences
per hour. Position to
Attn:
Human Resources
lItart immediately and
13804 W.I07th SL
run as long as possible,
Lenexa, KS 66215
preferably alleast one
Fax 913-469-5732
JRH Bioscltnct. is an EiuaJ Opportunity Employer
· year. Contact Janice
· Swailes at 384-3805,
·2222 Old Hwy 218 S.,
.. Iowa City. lA

The Daily Iowan

eoono'foods
• Now Hiring
• cashiers and
courtesy. all shifts
• over-night stocking
• full-time ovemlght
cashier
• evening & weekend
dell clerl<s
Apply In person at:
• Econofoods
1987 Broadway St.
10WO City. IA 52240

Production Assistant Intern
The Dally Iowan seeks to fill a production
assistant intern position in the production
department for the spring semester. This
unpaid position mey be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credit
The job Involves the paste-up of advertisements and assisting the advertising dAI~lonArllll
In the departmBnt. Hours are flexible
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
Please apply In Room 201 N Communications
Center by 5 pm, Thursday, December 17 to:

HeidI Owen

The Daily Iowan
Room 201 N Communications Center

EOE. M/f. DfW

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc,

Earn up to $700
in 2 weeks!

is currently accerting
resumes for a fuI time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
candldete will have a
Illlproces:sor
of student assessments serving
• bachelor's degree in 8
.: chemistry or biology .llovl~r 40 statewide K-12 testing program .
.. related field. be able to
We are currently seeking individuals to
work rotating shifts. and
ev.uuate student's English, math and scihave the abilit)' to
skills. If you have a degree from an
• multitask. !DT offors a
competitive salary and
accredited college or university with a backbenefits paclcage.
ground in English, writing, math or related
EOE. Please send your
field, we have a great job for you. For more
resume to: .
information about NCS, visit our web-site
Production Scientist I
Search
www.ncs.com.
Integrated DNA
I Projects start immediately
Technologies.
1110

Park

week.

The programs seeking human services professionals

include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
emergency and temporary can:, counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages 11 through 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Cenler which is a
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emorional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package 10
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance. tuition reimbursement,
vacation, sick leave, LTD, a retirement plan. and mucb more.
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume. cover
letter and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell, Youth Homes,
1916 Waterfronl Drive, lowa City. Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
331-9509 Job Hotline (3 I9)364-73nx407 EOB

~~----------------.------------~----p.y, dilte, time __:--__________--;-____-,

..

"

OREAT "ESUM!!- tUILD.II
OllEATJOII
e. a koy 10 Ill. UnlvarsllY' luturo
with

----------------~~--------------~~

hourlll

Pan-time On-Call
positions available.
Good communication ikills
and experience superviSing
clients in a residential
setting prcfeJTed. High
school diptoma with good
driving record. $7.00 hr.
Send resume to:
Area Substance Abuse Cooncil
3601 16th Avenue SW
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52404

TM CIrc;ut.tIort Dep.l'tItI§nt of Tn. D.1Iy IowIon
h. Of'''''.... 'or c-m.re· rou~ In tn.
.M Cor.MIIt arCH.

low.

HHiif&1 Route 8enttfl~.,;
MondlilY through Frldlty delivery
(~Ip )lour

_kllld. FREEl)

No co"ectlons
Carrier conte6t6 - - WIN CASHI
Unlven;lty vrelilke
De"very de.tdllne - 7.. m
Eam up too t5C)O/mo.1
Rouu. Available Jan. 19, 1999
• Weetwlrtt:ill Dr. 5.. r!I(UI Dr.• Hlt"'#lI Ct.• Amber Lrt. C.liforMI Ave.,
Arizona Ave.. Rcg.-I Ln.
• Iowa Avc~ 5. Johneon. 5. Vall .........""":-T·

WE

CUSTOMERS
REPRESENTATIVE

W"eh/fI6Uln

Emergency (6 months to 1 year) Customer SPn,lr... '
5, u~ 5. Clinton. 5. Dubuque,
Representative position at University oflowa
PrentiH
Printing Deparbnent in Iowa City. lAoRequires
r
4ii~"""11l'
.
•
5,,JohIIeon, E. Court, ~
BA/BS or equivalent education and related expe~ay. Cro6e
Ave.
rience in printing industry and customer service.
IC.eokulc
Experience in desktop publications, cost estima• HUIcre&t
tion and writing of printing specification is desirable. Duties include accepting printing orders
_'n'~"" · Momi~~ Dr. 5. 7th Ave..
E. CoIIOGe. Y-t1ItoI1
from University customers, planning and coordi·
nating production of jobs which may include
• Weeteide Dr. e..ri ~ .•
journals. multicolored brochures and flyers and
~
~~,\. • t.lclroee A Gr.nd
all other printed media. Salary commensurate
with experience with minimum of $27.455 per
Ave. C . MoIroee Ct..
. year. Resumes may be sent to
Lucon Dr.. M*oee 1\
Barbara Voss. Print,ing Department.
1'tf4i~M~ "'-!'¥II'lJI111 tne
2222 Old Highway 218 South.
CoIinItlIJ" lIi!:ItlriIrelllE§l'lIn~ulatlon Of&e"
Iowa City, IA 52246 .
I.. Uni.."ily of ..... it In ~ Oppott ••IIy/AllmuJlw AtI.... " " , .

,..rt

or

Womm Inul minonlits IIrr trlCOUrqN ., qpIy

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Lead Our Children Into The Future ... :
While You Find

I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
I Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions
I Retirement benefits
I Wmter break, Spring break, Summer vacation

"'Q!Vder0

• Educational Assoclate-{Health) 6 Ius. day - Hom
• Educational Assodate. - (Special Ed l-on-1)3.5 hIS day - South East
• Educational Associate - (Study hall sup.) 2.5 hrs day. South East
• Educational Assoc (Special Ed.) .-6.5 hIS. day Coralville Central
• Educational Assoc.-S hIS. day - Lemme
• 2-Educalion ASsoc.• (Special Ed.) - 1 hr. day Lucas
• School BUI Associates-(6:4S am-8:4S am &:
2.-00 pm - 4:15 pm)
• Day Custodian-8 hrs. day - City
• Night Custodlan-8 Ius. day - West
• Night Custodlan-8lus. day - Substitute
• Night Custodlan-S Ius. day - Lucas
• Day Custodlan-8 hrs. day - Substitute
• Head Cook-6 hrs. day " West
• Lead Food Service AssistanH3 hrs. day) _
Substitute
• Lead Food Service AssistanH4 hrs. day) _
Mann
• Food Service Aulstant-6 Ius. day - City
• 2 - Food Service AssistantHi hIS. day. West
• Food Service Asslstant-6lus. day - Substitute

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

fW

Student Tranlportation
Want a career where you can make a difference? Come join our
team! Ryder Student Transportation has been providing afe,
reliable youth transportation since 1985.
We offer flexible part-time hours, allowing opportuniti ~ r
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free lime on th ir
hands.
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part-tim taff;
come grow with us in a professional environment.
We Offer:
• Competitive Starting Wage
• Flellible Part-Time Schedule
• MedicallDentalNision
• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus

• Guaranleed Route Pay. Ell.
• Advancement Opponuniti

• Tuition RelmburRIMIIl
• 40 I K Retirement
• State of the Art eqUIpment
• Employee Stock Purchase Prnol"llllYl

• NO WEEKENDS· E

or H

• Paid Training

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a good driving
Lann~ W~erson,
. involved

Pay $8.00 per hour
Hours Monday - Friday: 8:00 a,m. to
4:30p.m.
• NCS offerS a pleasant, team oriented,
pr()fe!;sioIOal work environment.
Call 358-4574 for an interview or apply in
at:

---------------------------------------

c;'ontact person/phone

STUOINTBI

SUI

Youth Homes, a non-propt family service agency, strives to
be a leading provider ofhigb qualily. creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
struclured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families. We are seeking quality human services professionals
for the following positions:
Shift Leader · BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related experience and experience.
Night Shift Supervisor - BAlAA in Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience. .
Night Workers - High school diplomalGED, 4 overnights per

" (like belltg

I

Mall Of bring to The Dally Iowan, Communiciltions Center Room 207.
Peadllne for submitting Items to the Calendar column Is 7 pm two days
prior to pubtlcatlon, Items may be edited for length, and in general will
npt be'published more than once. Notlces which are commercial
.f/vertlsements will not be accepted. Please print clearly,
Erent

tocatlon

ATTlNTlON ALL UI

FOUNDAnDN TILE FUND

d

. "man services an ..
tn It .
difference .
maktng a

I

Efficient. honest office
.: assistant, afternoons,
: (M-F) to help run small
• &usiness office. Needs to
• be self-motivated with
sales, telephone,.and
- Macintosh skills . .
;$7.OOIhour to start with
I :"'01ltar raises. Please don't
- apply unless you:
: -1) Sophomore. junior or
:oon-college; 2) Are skilled
•~ith Macintosh esp. Word
: .. and can type and spell
~1I; 3) Have office expo
and are especially skilled
: at telephone contacts;
- 4) Possess excellent
communication
5) Are dewl orient~; Only serious inquiries
• please call 338-7800 or
• fax info to 341-9818.

Residential
Patient Support

THE UNIVEfI81TY OF IOWA

Human Services

You, OJ HMCIq\I«WS

•0"" 8,,,,,,,,

h1
C e ey..com

~~~=~=~..".,-

· Lightt. Bound, AeII.,..

· • Comp,tltlv. p"
• H"lth IMurln"
Round Wolt
• N,,, NIIfI Equlpm,nt
CI" Brian M-F 0 1-800·

Ca rrlerS' Routes

ROCKY
MOUNT'"ruYNS

only$5.95Iday.S2IWw.....

record, stop in soon or call for more informati n.

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City,lowa 52246
Phone 319·354-3447

RYDER Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED AD BI.ANK

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non· profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings Include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training.
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more infonTIalion call or
apply in person al:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckda.che!

15561.t Ave. South oiowl City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

.1.1~ Systems

lD.:S Unlimited, Inc.
..'1Ittc~ •

cq""e"ee.
.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 WOfd

1 _______ 2

3

4...,._....._-_ _ _ _ .,

5 _____ 6
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10

7
11

8 --------.........""---:'::1 ~;:::~
12 _ _ _ _ _ I:':

13

14

15

16 _______-

17
21

18
22

19
23

20
24

Name

---------.:
---------

Addr~s----------~-----------------------·

_____---:_ _--'---"_____________ Zip ________
Phone
----------------------------~-------------------Ad information:
II of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ __
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntire tim period.
1·3 days
92¢ per word 159.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min .)
6·10 days 51.31 per word ($13.10 min .)

REFUNDS.

DEADLI~E

11·15 days
16-20 dlY'
30 dlY'

$1 .83 pt'rwUrd ($11\ JOmin,)
52.34 r
d ($lJ .40 min.)
SV2 r WO(d ($21.10 min.)

IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

Send completed ad blank with check or monq> order. 01 ad CMr I 1Ihon ,
or IIOP by our office located at: 11 t Communication (elite(.
• "y.51241

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hour
Monday-Thurtcby
Friday

8-

8· 4

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Thursday, December 10, 1998· 78 ;
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TYPING

flJ .... ~ pet1 bme ntghl POO"'O'"

,,~,

Mull IN, III 10101 CIIY

Of

Gotti"IO, Mul l hlvo t ..on drlvlll9

&",'.fl',
..

....,0. ACII>IY '" _

i

" 3300 HWY

lAondlY ·aU.dOY,
~m, 354-6136 0.
,~o IMO " 1',1" I. Iou.
PlY ott lulllon , " vao nl
1n,"""". oOft, ,-400·357

fOR flNALSI

AI

Ma*hematicl

SlallJlle1
""yoleo
Ghemlslry
EnglnNIIIIg
Bull....
BIotogy

NIGHT OWL?
LPN or RN

10-6 Shift
Part Time
Benefits, Bonus
Plan, Insuranc.e,
E,O.E.
Contac.t Sharon
Gase, DON

3'8,/2 E.Burtingtoo 51,
'form Typing
'WI7d _sslng

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
S<nce 1986

Pro__

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Iowa'i only cer1It1tcI

PARKVIEW
MANOR

~mt

I _-::""::==:::=-==~=-_

Wr11tr witt:

·Wrlte your Ct:NIK letters

'DeY""" your lob ...rth "rattOy

MAKI. COIINICTlOlll

FEMALE: Own bedroom. E>ooll'nl
Iocalion. $271l1 month, Gall 3511-8'70.
HUGE bedroom "..;table In Iour __
room __ Ipll1tnont Own bathroom.
Parking , laundry. 10100 Av., 52801
mooth. 358-'303,

'S.rongthen yoor e.I.'ing malerlel.
'Compose and atslgn your resume

Wellman, Iowa
319-646-2911

Acti.e MImI>« P.ofesslooal
Assoclollon 01 Resume Wn'",

ADVIRTtIIIN
THI DAILY IOWAN
33U711

33&4'"

36'·7822
WORDCARE
338-3888

DEPENDABLE?

318./2 E.Burllngton St.

00 you like people?
-::=::::'~~";;';~-.:--I
If so, we Ire looking for
youl c.N.A.·rull Time 6-2
or 2-10. Benefits. Bonus
PJ.n. Insurance, lOI..
~

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

WOROCARE
3311-3888

Gomptate Professional Goosu~alion

"0 FREE Copl..
·CO .... Letter.
'VISfoJ MasterCard

C.N,A, Training?

We Offer Claues
at Our Ex pense.
Contact Sharon Gase.

~;""'.,..,......,.....,--~~..,...-I AVAILAILE January 1. Two bed·
room, IWO bOOhroom. Near _
,

$585 plus h..V tltttrit. A1C, WID,
dlsh.,asher and parkIng. Spacious. I ~~~~~~-;;-;::::-;~

DON.

52' KIf1cwoodA_uoa. 881"'3.

PARKVIEW

I.

CLEAN, two bedroom, n.., hOapl'I~~~~~r€~~~~
~~ijiliJi;W;Y""':L8;g;;;;;;;1 tal., I• .,. A1C. washerf dryer, dl.h- li

.,1_, gIf1IOI, 339-0963.

':;';;;':;'';';'~;';';'~

FURNI8Ift!D two bedroom, s.nton
Manor. Wiler paid , no pets. Thl.

_ _ _ _ I"",'-n' hli "''11llln811 Pro-

f..slonll olmosphar.. ASAP.

33&-4n•.

..
__

I~~~----I_~~=====

~~Ui:Ei).Comt;;;:-HiiiiP~1
HUGE two bedroom. Ctosa 10 com'
A
. pus. Fr.. pa",,",. HIW paid. AVoiI·

3,8,12 E.Burtington St.

tblelmmeclatol)', 33&-3512.

=7.::c~=-;::-;;-==-:::=/ LARGI two bedroom. _ , lido, 00
busfinl, CIeon, quiet, A/C , dI.hwas/1, _...., .••:._,.. , er. washerl dryet hookooUpl. 'Nal ...
peld. Ctosa 10 UIHC and 10... $5' 0/

Mat! Windows! DOS
'P-·Th..i.'OIm.ling
'Legal' APfoJ I.U
·Bu.ln... grllllhiet

-::':;;fs':;;r.~~~;';j~;nc;~1
month. AYOIttbIe
0.-o
c.
renl IrM.o-.tl>«
~' -691722.
, le..

' Rush Jobs WoIt.",.
'VISA! MaslerCard

I ';~;;:~:n':'i;uV'-FRee Parking
I,
~=-=~~~~~~--

:======:::::;11
Ie.

'=i~
Bonus

LA. STORAGE·10X24
1180 Penn Street, NO<1h liberty
6:lfr7686: ~
QUAlITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
lOtated on ... COfoMlo llrip.

SolI SICnQt ..,., tram

-SttIrrIty 1tnCts

LARGE room In two bedroom. two
OM, fireplace. parking. Excellent
condition! Near cambus, on city bus-

town. 120,000. 35 '-6&00.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
,e.so,

'2.

=03;::82~.,-:=====::-;:-.:::

Fre. . Earn clSh . G ROU P 01 S.
COUNTS FOR 6• .
wwwJeisurtltour1.tom f ~3.
SPRING akhng. Steamboat- 'WOrld
ctass sklmg. The ultimate nightllfe.

It"
., •• 70, thrM bodr1>om, OlIO

Cat! OiCl<SOO Produetion•. , -8f18.SKI·
THIS.

APARTMENT MOYERS
E--"*, Uy equrppod.
7-4f.y_,
:1111-2030
I WtLLIIOVE YOU COMPANY

CONDO FOR SALE
QUIET offIcltncy In hll torlc S<JmmI1
ApIr1monI Co-op. Ground _
oyt.
lido entr......, , I> m.. utl WI. d0wn-

,", Scnutt
thr" _00II1 ,
two bolhroom , In Bon AIr,. .... IUI»hauSl, CIO .. 10 UIHCf law. 011· able lOin. Down &::;,n t. Ret
1373,66538 III< tor
• (800) 1~
i-~~~~~~~'I .weet
parking.
Laundry.
dlsI1wasIi«.
7:::
water paid.
Available
January.
S65O/ 5935.
month, 354-3957.
,4X70 lAarahfltld hOme. Newly ...
TWO bedroom apartment tubl.1. modet.<\ , Eocellonl toadroan, Two.
Available now. WID, dishwasher, bedroom , ono balhroom . $,1.00Qj.
lmotrlng. Nt.. Moill and Klrt<wood 080. 335-68115 or 1126-39«. 1M..
College. S500I month plu. Uillrtl" , ",.....
351-61'5.
14Xeo.
GotfyltwCoun. $22,800.
CAlI 626-4/130$

ttoor IOwnhou.e, Available now. WID,

ADVENTURE

MOVING

rtnt Av"""~ ' 1\, ee:J.2&ee.

~~~~~~~~..,.,.=ITWO bedroom , · '12 bOthroom I......

"'ACT NOWI Calt lor besl SPRING
lin • . Call Dan 336-3551.
BREAK prices 10 Sou1It Ped,. (Fr.. t+;i~:;;;~=""''2''f'7=-==-i MALE; reaponllbt., noo·smoker lor
Meal ) Cane
Jamaica K
est
two bedroom apartment. $2651
" CIty.
ancun,
, ...eyw
w .... • 0"'. Parking, """'. SI..e 339Panama
Reps needed
Tra"'",
~~.. ......
""'"

oConttote buitdingI
-Steel dooro
COttMIlt & _ City _ I I
337-35011 or 33H1575

•

P,,"

E.Dt_. 35'~.
THRII b.droom , '''0 bl1hrool'l,
IlardWood _
, WID. diapoooI . ,..
1,lgeralor. Itove , on. Car g"!lQI"
H..... In "teflonl cond.,,,,". 1100
plus dIpOIIt IoWa CI1y, 351-92.... •
TWO bedroom _
In "'""'" COUlltry. ,0 mlnut" 110m Iowa CIty. ~

33&-5857,

&

s., 0

nogotiab!o. 33&-7047.

No pets. AVAIlable Januwy I . &02

",633&-7547
GttbtrI Court

33H'55, 33,-0200
• • USTORt ALL

OW HIRJNG:

polS

THREE bedroom. 1-1/2 bottv-..,

Woodburn Electronics

2. hOur MQIrIIy,
AI _1YOiIoIlIt.

HOUSE FOR RENT
THIIEr bedroom hou ••• CIoM-ln ,

a month plus ". uIlIHle • . Available
December 22M. Call Gon liP 35,·
8751.
SUBLEASE one bedroom In two bedroom hou... 0 .. room witl .... be ...
",pled but renl will be paid. AYalIabt.
January. 3'3 S. LlX:8S. 5355 plus U1i~
Ibtl. 358-715O,
SUBLEASER wanted: Female, non·

Portraits by Robert
356-6425
WHO DOES IT

• S71S8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• He Il lnsurance
Apply in person,
Coralville alter 4pm or
Iowa . Ioca.tioo

(3'8)72fI.2.'1II~

SHARE house with two gtrtl, Localed

<::=-~:-=~:::7=:..:.::.:;-:-''''':- In the beauliful Summit dislrict. $2 t7I

QUESTIONS?" Call , ·800·
434·2t99 to speak with. ""artered fi·
Gail lOdIy 35'-4452 D,P,I.
nanclal tOOSliItanI, No f...
PITS NEGOTIABLE
SAVE intom.w, Now SM Advan·
CoraMIto
smoker.
Two
bedroom
.
Own
room
l.argttwobldl'OOtn
tage. For " .. pad<el 01 inl_alian I ::::~=;.,-==:-;:-:==_
to be mailed '0 you, tall ,~
and bat~. ASAP, Catl887-3063.
2199.
SUBLET one bedroom In lour bed.
F1tidbto term.
room apartment. $237.50/ mooth pltJo
CALL TODAY 35' .... 52 D.P",
UiIIHies, Fr.. pari<ing, clOll 10
pus . Available January ' .
SPACtOVS IWO _oom, two boil>466-9369.
:::::='i-::-::=---:-::~...,.,.=I room. _ Y, grMI_bOII, par1(iIg
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
f---------:---.,
.vailobl" HIW. 358-1 165.
Mon's and women'. aI1era1lona,
20% dlscounl wllh Studonll,D.
SUBLEASE. Spaciouo two bedroom,
_
Suepptrs Ftowa's
AYaiIable lmrntdiatoly, 5515/ month.
.28 ,n Eas. Washington Street
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_ed, COraM...

Have Camera· Will Travel!

NEW 1'00 bedroOm condo , 15
..,.".. fwIm UI by CorIt RIdgo Mol
and gotI_ F'<IpIce, - . ....
rogl , Ipptl lnclS , loeunty. 5550.

bathroom $,8.100,

SPRING BREAK FUN

~~~~~~~~~rl 10<
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10 quiet
non-lmoking
temat.
gred,
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ballvoom
with other
I..

:

., Spring Br.ak Spoc lall l Book
die. In upslairs 01 owner occupied
.arly Ind roc.i., Ir.e meal pIon,
house. Own ki1cl1en, C8Il>tI. air. $2,5
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fpjiEi5fu~~;;;;C;omib8ihrC""" Including HIW. Reterence. 337-3821.
e_moving _
$399, Bahamas $459. Panama CKy F-:====;==:::'::'::';':::"'''
NON·SMOKING. qule.. Heal paid .
88l-2700
5991
b.droom In thr •• b.droom
Avallabl. Jenuary 1st. S400I month.
MOVING?? 8rLL UNWANTED 1-aoo-2~·7007.
hou.e. Good location. New slo.o,
354-8013.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY www.ondlosssummertours.tom
IrIdge,$308Imon".354~5.
~-=-,:,=---...,...,.,..--IOWAN Cl.MStFlEDS.
AAAA.I Early Spocla'" Panama OWN.~
belh
I ,.
City I Room ..lth kitthen 51291 In· bedroom
_room
~~
room
n
",..
cl.\lIe•. WID included. large
Icudes 7 tree portIesl Oaytona 5'491 kitchen and living room, twa floor • .
New holSpO~ SOUlh BIICh $1291 Furn ished or unlurnish.d. ,8 112
Cocoa Baath $' 49l
aptlllgbreoknYtt.com '~a.e3e6. South Cloverno<, 34'-3835.

I
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0.-

AAAA.I early Spaclalsl Caneun &
Jamaica! 7 niOhts air and hotel from
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It"

NICE one bedroom stvdy apartmenl

·28.
404 1M.. bIdroom. two
bathroom.
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In older houso, downtoWn "10, on
parking. Gootacf KoyllOOO 338-

=-=,~c=:...=:;..,_-,,:-.,----:_

6386.
AAAA.I fatty SprIng Sre" SpecIoI.1
Bahomas Party CruI.el 6 days $2791
Inelud" mOlt mealsl Awesome
beaches, nightlife! Dtpans Irom FIor·
Ida!

==== = =..:!:;:;:=:::,:=.:.:." I

springbreaklravel,tom
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A Photo is Worth
. A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR·
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

i"a SATURN SLi

4-dr, Sir, AM/Ft.A radio. power lockS. automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytGxalville area only) ,

Your ad will run for 30 days - for,4O
I)coAdUne: Z days prior to run date desired
For more information oontact:

aim====-~
335-5784 or 330-5785
I I I • I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I • I •
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HEiSMAN TROPHY CANOIOA1IS: MICMAn BISHOP

II

Prlmetlmt Publle AIIIIr,
Syhle Guilltm

Add. FaIl1. AXN
Life
Chrl...".. WIE. Arnold Prl.... nmt Country
Laulter (A. '84) .. (Tom 5ma(. Jant Seymour)
Lo•• I, • Many Spi«ldottd Thl"ll f55) •••
Ere SPr Say What? Total RtqUltt

elln SchllpPI/Associated Press

Doonesbury

Kansas State quarterback Michael Bishop (7) rushes against Oklahoma State on Oct. 17_
I

' QJI(fNr

Bishop won't blame Snyder if snubbed
• An order to stay out of the
interview room helped Michael
Bishop focus on his game, the
K-State quarterback says.
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press
MANHATTAN, Kan. - Anybody who says Bill Snyder hurt
Michael Bishop's chance for the
Heisman Trophy will have to
argue with Michael Bishop.
The Kansas State quarterback
shows unswerving loyalty to the
coach who muzzled him much of
the year.
"By not being able to talk to the
media, it allowed me to sit back and
concentrate and have more time to
look at video," Bishop said. "It
helped me more than it hurt me."
At Snyder's insistence, Bishop
was kept from the interview room
for four weeks last year and six
weeks this season.
Still, despite the loss of media
access and lack of Heisman hype
from the campus, Bishop's run·ning, passing and game-breaking
elan 'have made him one of the
finalists for college football's most
prestigious award.
If Kansas State had scored just
one more point in regulation in
the Big 12 title game, Bishop and
the rags-to-riches Wildcats would
be making tracks for the Fiesta
Bowl to face Tennessee in the
national championship game.
But Texas A&M's double-overtime victory sent the Wildcats
into postseason free fall '- all the

way down to the Alamo Bowl
against unranked Purdue.
For Boilermakers fans, it'll be
an opportunity to see what Big 12
teams have come to know well a quarterback who runs and passes with almost equal ability, who
has lost twice and won 22 times
in two entertaining seasons that
vaulted the Wildcats (11-1) higher
than they'd ever been.
"He puts pressure on everybody
on your defense," Texas A&M
coach R.C. Slocum said. "The
defensive linemen are worrying
about him scrambling. The corners are worried about covering
their guys, plus him scrambling."
After leading Blinn (Texas)
Community College to two perfect
seasons and two national junior
college championships, the 6-footI, 210-pounder from the Houston
area began immersing himself in
an ofTensive system at Kansas
State that's almost as complex as
what he'll see in the NFL.
Some wondered how he'd handle it, especially without benefit
of spring practice before his first
season.
"We knew it could be a rocky
road trying to develop him," said
Snyder, who has transformed
Kansas State from one of the
most losing programs in college
football. "The way he responded
was very positive . He made
steady improvement throughout
the course of that first year.'
He'll go into the Alamo Bowl
with 748 yards rushing and 2,844
passing. He has scored 14 touch-

downs rurming and thrown for 23
while averaging a shade less than
300 yards of total offense every
game.
Since graduating from high
school, he's 47-2 as a starting college quarterback.
"He is the most significant quarterback in college football today,"
Kansas coach Terry Allen said.
His one drawback may be a
high-strung temperament. He
fumbled on three successive possessions during the victory that
snapped Nebraska's 29-year winning streak over the Wildcats.
And Texas A&M knocked the ball
out of his arm in the fourth quarter to set up the Aggies' tying TD
in the Big 12 game.
"Sometimes I tend to get overexcited, get psyched up too high,' he
said. "I don't think I would be the
same player if my emotions
weren't showing on the field. My
emotion carries me a long way."
His arm is strong enough to
throw the ball 70 yards with accuracy. But he loves to tuck the ball
in and take off running. As the
focus of every defensive game
plan, he sometimes takes a terrible beating. Yet, he has never
missed a start.
"Whenever I drop back to pass,
I am prepared to take the hit," he
said. "When I run the ball, I'm
going as hard as I can. I know
when defenSive players see quarterbacks running the ball, it is
the perfect shot for them to take
the quarterback out of the game.
But I turn into a running back."

·Receiver goes from runway to the gridiron
• Harvey Middleton, a former
Delta Air Lines employee, is
in his second tour of duty
with Philadelphia.
By Ken Berger
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - When Harvey Middleton got a call from the
Philadelphia Eagles, he practically
·dropped his wands on the runway.
· Instead of catching passes, the
· rookie from Georgia Tech was
directing airline traffic in Atlanta
when he got another shot at playing in the NFL.
"It wasn't that bad," Middleton
said Wednesday
after the 3-10 "
E.agles signed It's a nice J'ob 'or
him for the secJ'
and time this them. Although,
season . "It was I don't know if
something ~ood I'd want to
for me whtle I
wasn't here. But stand out on the
I Idve football, runway directand ' l'~ rather ing traffic.
'be playmg foot.ball any day."
- Ga, Tech coach
The Eagles, in George O'Le,ary, on
the midst of one
his school s work
of their worst
agreement with
,seasons, have litDelta Air lines.
tie to accom plish
'in the last three
"
games
other
than planning for next year. Middle;ton was the seventh player added to
'the' 53-man roster or practice squad
;sinee last Thursday night's 17-14 vic:tory over the St. Louis Rams.
. The locker room is filled with 80
:many new players that coach Ray
Rhodes has trouble naming them
all. On Wednesday, Rhodes referred
,to Middleton 88 "one of the kids we
'had in training camp on our prac:tice squad, the wide receiver."
"You have to try to familiarize
yourself with those guys when they
walk in,the door and gilt the names

Alllnil Journal Collllitulion
Harvey Middleton, a former airport
runway emploYII, WII Signed
Wednesday by Philadelphia.
right,' said Rhodes, who is unlikely
to return as coach next season. "It's
a lot of new faces. This is the time
of year that you want to bring some
guys in and start looking at them."
Signed as an undrafted free
b hi
'
~g~nt y ~ e Eag e~, Mlddlet~n
IOJ?r.ed hiS hamstrmg early m
trammg camp and was released .
He went back ~o Atlanta, where he
set ~~ery major Yellow Jackets
recelVlng mark except career touchdowns.
~efensive backs coach Da?ny
Smith of thj:l Eagles, who recruited
Middleton as an assistant at Tech,
was instrumental in bringing him
to Philadelphia. Middleton had an
outside shot at making the team
unti~ he was injured and released
on Aug. 21.
"I went b!lck to Atlanta, worked
out, got my hamstring back to 100
percent," Middleton said.
"Meanwhile, 1 got a job at Delta
Air Lines. I was on the ramp, loading baggage on the plane and guiding the planes out ar)d docking

them. You have little wands and
you make sure everything's clear
for them to dock and there's room
for the passengers to get off. I
mean, that's good stuff."
Middleton had to take a twoweek training course. It was like
being back in school, where Middleton is one quarter shy of a management degree.
"You have to learn station cpdes
for all over the world, wherever
Delta flies ," he said. ~And they're
not really that easy to learn."
Georgia Tech coach George
O'Leary said the school has a work
agreement with Delta, and a lot of
his players get summer jobs there.
"It's a nice job for them," O'Leary
said. "Although, I don't know if I'd
want to stand out on the runway
directing traffic."
The Eagles, who play Arizona on
Sunday, called Middleton's agent
and added him to the practice
squad on Wednesday.
"I got home, got the message and
I just had a big smile on my face,"
Middleton said. "I packed my
clothes immediately."
Middleton said he has no qualms
about joining a team that likely will
be gutted from the coach down after
. the season.
"This team can only go upwards,"
Middleton said. "I'm just happy
that I can be a part of it."
Though Middleton is only 5-foot11 and doesn't possess blazing
speed O'Leary said he's worth a
gambl~.
"What he has is great elUsiveness
and great concentration on the
ball," O'Leary said. "He has a way
of getting open on routes. I think
the only thing that stopped him
from being a high-round draft
choice was probably that he doesn't
have that burst of speed.
"1 told him to keep your dream
alive, but ,et your degree. I
promised his mom I'd make 8ure
thatget8 done."
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ACROSS

:.. Yale of Yale
.. Poster boyS,
University
maybe
at
Prohibition '7 Pitcher Hideo
• Scrap
at Hoffman and
.. F'alsifuld
• Sparkle
Streep.ln a t979 .. 1~ Olymptcs
14 Common rhyme
film
SIte
scheme
42 'Just kidding I' 1a Times that try
,. Mayor Dlnkins's
parelllS' aouiI
predecessor
43 Marlin cars 71 GOriatrlc Jedl
Coronet
41 Airport
master
approximation
IT Choose one ot
two gas forms . .. Mideast capital
DOWN
20 Connecticut
47 Part Of a Pllgnm's
RIVer town
anatomy lesson 1 Mayln New
21 Maria
Jersey. e.o., Metric prefix
IIqueu(
J 'The Mikado'
U
Rex's
stout
22 Nol glveattire
detective
UKindotbay
, Basics
uLetgo
21 Poker game
4 Occupies
21 Grand you earn. N NOISy trains
I WOld With water
old·style
NCaddles'
or jel
offerings
:14 King David',
.Olla
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T Sieben fotlower
U '00 that vowel
at Author Beallie
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' Industry'
,. Kind ot jerk
40 People Pr"l
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44 Naat
41 Soon
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Old Brick, liE.
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UI music Professor leopOld La Fosse wllloo-....
This pefforrnance group. specializing in
lead the ensemble he foundlee(d~l~n__...e~~.,.t~~_ ~G~regOri~ chants. will present a
Brandenburg Concerto ~
'III
free concert of Advent
NO.t

80 Hours' top Intertalnment pica
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R£NTAL Of' THE WEEJ(
"SIX DAYS AND SEVEN NIGHTSAn aging Harrison Ford and a luddenly popular Anne Heche team up in
thia surpriBingly thrilling thriller.

co Of'THE WEEJ(
JUMP UP AND BOOGIE
. VarioU8 Artlde
The swing movement h88 reached
its peak with this compilation featuring the Ukes of Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
and the Brian Setzer Orchestra.

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK
"GIVE THEM SOME MORE"
Busta Rhyme.
Once again, Busta Rhymes and hiphop video legend Hype Williams col·
laborate to take hyper· pap-surrealism
to a new plateau.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
'THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY"
Samantha GiUiaon
Gillison's nrst novel, set in Papua,
New Guinea . details an American
family's disintegration after its
encounter with the unfamiliar native
culture.

Quote
of

the

\\'l'l'k

The absolute worsl tiling that could
happen /0 me is being famous . I don '/
wanl to exploit myseJlfor Ihat.
- FUYilli drummer

Brendan Canly
on being pari of an Illdependiln!
biHld

Cunningham's
novel follows in
Woolf's footsteps
• UI grad will read from his book
"The Hours" this weekend .
By Tyler IlHad
The Daily Iowan

No. 1029

ur Writers' Workshop alumnus
Michael Cunningham knew he wa8
taking a risk when he wrote "rr:he
Hours."
"Why would you want to do any·
thing that wasn't a great risk?" h ~
said.
Cunningham's newest book is not
only a variation of Virginia Woolfs
classic novel "Mrs. Dalloway,· but it
also features a fictional re-creation of
the great author. The difficulty of the
undertaking hardly deterred Cun·
ningham.,
In a aense, Cunningham has been
preparing for this riBk for much of his
life. He was introduced to "Mrs. Dal·
loway" as a sophomore in high school
by an older girl
READING
whom he W88 trying to impress .
MIchIeI
The 'girl asked
him if he had
..
ever heard oeVir· WlIIt: "The Hours" .
gmla
Woolf, Wlltn: Thursday at 8
,which sent him p.m.
to the school Whitt: Prairie
library to borrow Lights Books. 15 S.
the book. Read· Dubuque St.
ing it, Cunning· L -_ _ _ _- - - '
ham said, was part of his growing up.
"Something about what she was
doing r08e above the page and
smacked me in the face,· he said. "It
changed something in m.e that never
quite changed back.Cunningham is sc:heduled to read
from "The Hours" tonilht at 8 at
Prairie Lights Books, 111 S. Dubuque
St.
Cunningham graduated from Stan·
ford in '1975, but he say. he fe\t
repulsed by the intense, miadirec:ted
ambition he found there.
\
"By the time I left there, I was
crashilllly sick of ambition, so I just
spun around a while,' he said.
Cunnin,ham moved around the
country, from Colorado to Nebl'88ka,
and eventually to Laguna Beach, Fla.,

c.a,wliMI

Christmas in all its crowning glory
The annual Madrigal Dinners
. are set to entertain Iowa City
this weekend.

lit I AII H

I. •

"=-::IeIII
= IIII
":'.:"".
- -'The oa~ 10*10

•• 1. . - -. . . .
.....: Todly through Saturday at

6:30 p.m.; Dec. 13 .11 p.m. and 6:30

p.m.

WIIIrI: union Mlln Ballroom
TIIIIIII: . , $32 .nd '28. Friday and
Saturday night', shows .r. sold out.

"-----hope cater to everyone's
~

to

emotions this season, whether '
they be disheartening or excited.
- R.btcc. S..m.n,

UI graduate student and Madrigal Olnner

Beginnln tonl,ht. U( eludeng
p~rformer
and Iowa Ity reeldenl.8 will redeve
the royal U'gelm nl rilM In th Ir DlM,r.
own back yard " n the U1 School The dinne,. will be held today
or Mu ie and th · Union pre nt and friday at 8:30 p.m. and Satur· nere have combined talents from
their 20th annual M dri al Din- day aDd Dee. 13 at 1 p.m. and 6:3(} raculty and etudenta of the VI
o ben.
School ofMIJIic and the Department
p.m.
WIth help from letor , liIuIIOutag will be nlcomed by the of Theatre Am, alon, with Iowa
; rilllt, dance,., deel"" n and "h· kint aM queen and ..rved l un· City reetdeng, aaid David Thayer,
I I lIielan8, lhe Main Loun,e of lh,
dle·1It m,al while beln .. ent.er· prodQCtlon deelgner fur an 20 yean.
f ' Union will lran (onned Into an talnec!
"Madri,al dinner. are a lood
Publicity Photo
by millie and dancllll. .
: lIIaIflnary 16th century mul'\ of an
MIIIltIpl dinnen 1m Itarted at Vlay to etart the holiday sealon," Glrald Rot p.rtol'llll 1.1111 King Of Rmllln lilt yel,. Ellzabltllin Mldrl·
o luthen Ie Elila"-than Madri,al
the Ul 1m. SUa then, the din·
See MADftIlAl. Plot 4C ,11 Dlnn,,..
/I

------"
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r

See CUllflMHAIrI, Page 4E
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Redefining
Japanese
action flicks

NOW PLAYING

)( "Pleaslntvllle" - A teen's
obsession with a '50s TV show
plunges him into a utopian world
where everything Is black and white.
Coral Ridge 1O.

*** oU[ of ****

''SonatIne''
Where: Bijou
When:FOdaythrough
Dec. 13. Check times.

"I Stili Know What You Old Lasl
Summer" - Jennifer Love Hewitt
and company have their vacation to
the Bahamas disrupted by the Infamous man with the hook. Coral
Ridge 10.
OU I

***'/, out of
****

of ****

"Very Bid Things" - Panic
ensues when an exotic dancer dies
while performing at a bachelor party. Coral Ridge 10.
* \,ourof****

)( "Meet Joe Blick" - Brad Pitt
stars as a mystery man from an
unknown place who disrupts. a rich
businessman's life by falling in love
with his daughter. Coral Ridge 10
and Englert.

***

Old

of

****

Publicity Photo

Patrick Stewart stars 81 Captain Jean-Luc Picanlln "Star Trek: Inlunection," the ninth Installment 01 the classic movie seriel.
"Blbe: Pig In The City" - The
sweet swine of the Oscar-nominated
"Babe" returns for another adventure. Cinemas 1&11.

save a system from an evil warlord.
Englert.

"Clay Pigeons" - Vince Vaughn
** ourof **** and Janeane Garafalo star in this
highly acclaimed independent com"Psycho" - Vince Vaughn stars edy. Coral Ridge 10.
in this scene-by-scene recreation of
oue of
Alfred Hitchcock's 1960 thriller.
"Jack Frosl" - Michael Keaton
Campus III.
returns from the dead as a snow"Enemy of the Stale" - An ordiman to visit his wife and son. Coral
our of
nary lawyer played by Will Smith is
Ridge 10.
framed for murder by a corrupt
}("Ellzabelh" - This is the story
intelligence official. Campus III.
of Queen Elizabeth I's swift rise to
uue of
power In male-dominated, 16th cen"The Siege," "I'll be Home for
tury England. Campus III. .
"A Bug's life" -In Disney/Pixar's
Christmas, " "Home Fries," "The
oue of
version of the animated insect film,
Last Big Thing"
the smaller bugs battle the evil
grasshoppers. Cinemas 1&11 and
Coral Ridge 10.
"Slar Trek: Insurrection" - The
)( = Recommended by the 0/
- Reviewed by Phil Kennedy
~, oueof **** crew of the Stars hip Enterprise must
"The Rugrals Movie" - Nickelodeon's kiddie crusaders are introduced to a new baby, Dil, in their big
screen debut. Coral Ridge 10.

** \,

****

**

**

****

LEAVING TODAY

****

***

****

OPENING FRIDAY

**

WIIIEfS
Downey was stopped for spee'ding
: Downey firmly on the
in 1996 and authorities found
. wagon, Judge says
cocaine. heroin and a pistol in his
MALIBU , Calif. (AP) - Robert
Downey Jr. won praise from a judge
Monday for making progress in drug
rehab but still has to complete his 100
hours of community service.
"You're doing a lot better than you
did in the past," Municipal Judge
Lawrence Mira said during a hearing.
"You look great and you seem to be
doing well. Keep up the good work."
Mira gave Downey six months to
complete his community service.
The star of "Chaplin," "Less Than
Zero" and "Natural Born Killers "
• appeared in court clean-shaven and
wearing a dark suit and lie.
"I'm just glad to be well. I'm dOing
real well. I've never felt belter and actually I'm glad he (the judge) agrees, "
Downey said outside court.

-

FILM

** oue of ****

vehicle . His probation was revoked
and he was sentenced to six months
in jail. He was released in March after
113 days.

Preston could have
been APhenomenon'
NEW YORK (AP) - Kelly Preston
says she could have asked hubby John
Travolta to demand that she appear as
his co-star in "Phenomenon," but she
wanted to make it on her own.
Preston says in the upcoming USA
Weekend magazine that she screentested for the part and was passed over
for Kyra Sedgwick.
Rather than moping, she "let it go"
and moved on to co-star with Michael
Keaton in tile about-to-be-released
movie "Jack Frost."

The American action film, as a
genre, is pretty tired and desperately in need of revitalization. For
inspiration, American filmmakers
might consider turning to Japanese writer/director/actor/editor
Takeshi Kitano.
Without oversimplifying or
preaching, Kitano has produced
one of the freshest crime films in
recent memory.
The second Kitano feature being
shown at the Bijou (the first was
"Fireworks"), ·Sonatine," is actually the older ofthe two films, shot
before Kitano's motorcycle accident, which left half his face paralyzed. Not that you can really tell .
Kitano's acting style is so understated that it sometimes barely
registers. His characters often say
more by doing absolutely nothing.
Here, for example, the older characters watch emotionlessly a8
some younger employees engage
in a violent knife fight barely a
few feet in front of them.
This is very much a film of contrast and comparison . Kitano
moves from scenes of brilliant sunsets to moonlit beaches (the cinematography - courtesy of Rateumi Yanagishima - is absolutely
breathtaking, some of the best I've
ever seen), from horrifying brutality to playful laughter, and does it

all seamlessly.
The plot centers around yakuza
general Murakama (Kitano), who
is sent by his boss to make peac
between opposing ganrs in Oldnawa. When the negotiation. tum
bloody, Murakama and his crew
flee to a remote beach villa to wait
ma tters ou t.
Kitsno brilliantly defies film conventions. When the plot leada you
to expect a bloody confrontation,
he switches to rather hilarious secnes, and vice versa. Under a lell
talented filmmaker, this movement
might seem jarring or forced, but
Kitano pulls it ptr mostly because
he has created such interesting,
resonant characters.
·Sonatine" works better than
"Fireworks," if only because it
avoids the tedium of the latter
film's constant melancholy.
"Sonatine" has lonr, extended
comedic moments, so me of which
had me laughing out loud. In particular, Kitano develops a fascinating, perplexing sequence involving
papel sumo dolls, where the
humans take the place of the dolls.
While at the villa, the prankster
in Murakama comes out, and he
and the other men play odd (and
sometimes extremely dangerous)
jokes on one another. But they
seem to be delaying the inevitable.
They could never fully remove
themselves from the bloody world

that th y r .. from, nd they
know it, .p cially Mur kam •.
That mirht expl in the p 11101
with which hey Hac It their
g m. Th y know t h yare
doomed, and th yen n vtr fol1tl
tb t . Wh en th
nd CO DlU, it
alma t
m
\I r.

Still, Kilano k

nourh orlhl

my.l ry In th film by throwioc
random I mentl Into the mil and, in fact, .om ofth ch rac:ter.
do .u ryive. but t the nd , hI
seem. to ' un .t th t it'. only I
temporary eac pe. Still, isn't il
alway.?
Wh "'
n ti n • fa I n .lichtlJ
i. in th convoluted plot th t fol'lllt
the b (ltdrop of th film . Unl",

you are payinr cI
ott ntioD (and
it C D be n rly impo .ible to thou rh that m y bave ben
Kitano', intent), the names and
aid oflh Pili war ill blur. The
rel atiolllhipa ne ar quite become
clear, but It ally d
't matter,
and that may actuatly be ){juno',
point. In 1ur It m " world, it'.
him venus ev 1)'On I .
In .pite of the confusioD,
·Sonaline" i • brilliant film hJ
ODe of Japan'. 1 din, fI.l mrnahn.
It'. nol (or the w .k of .tomach,
but it' no mor violent than I
Jean-Claude Van 0 mm filmbowever, t I t tb.1 on bu I
bralls and d al. With the COOle·
Cluen of iu. brutahty.

RLMCHA11ER
George Clooney has some
unplanned and unwanted free lime on
his hands. Daily Variety reports that the
soon-to-depart ER star's upcoming
pigskin comedy "Leatherheads" has
been put on hold by Universal. The film ,
about the early days 01 professional
football, was to be directed bY Sleven
Soderbergh ("Out 01 Sight"). The film
was scheduled to shoot in March, but
has now been put on hold "indefinitely."
Clooney and Soderbergh are reportedly
looking for olher projects to fill the hole
In their schedules.
The love bug seems to nave bitten
two 01 Hollywood's brightest stars. The
New York Daily News reports that John
Cusack and Neva Campbell are an
item. The paper says that the "Grosse
Pointe Blank" star, 32, and the recently
divorced · Party of Five" culie, 25, were
spotted shopping in Los Angeles

DIBICT flOM BROADWAY!

recently. And that's not all: The actress
also winged her way to Calgary to visit
Cusack on the set of the western "The
Jack Bull," where the two were seen
·unabashedly canoodling" in a restaurant.
Leonardo DICaprio better break out
his Speedo - preproduction on his
upcoming film "The Beach" has been
given the go-ahead by Thailand 's
Forestry Department, reports the Associated Press. The department halted
work on the 20th Century Fox film after
receiving environmental complaints
from activists , who were concerned
about what impact the shoot would
have on the delicate ecology on Phi Phi
Island, which is part of Thailand 's
nalional park. The Danny Boyle-directed
film, based on Alex Garland's best-seiling novel, begins filming in January.

8\a.rMC
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FILM ON REVIEW By Patrick Keller

"The W.terboy" - A geeky, persecuted Adam Sandler becomes a
college football star when he finds a
special technique for anger management. Coral Ridge 10.

**
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,This is not 'fugazi'

lY.uIlS
TODAY
"FiJx Files"

• The punk-rock band remains ,, _ _ _ _ _ __
true to its principles, no matter
Our only ambition is making
, What cost.

.,.111
........
Associated Press

I

I

DESMOlNES - Perhap!!nowhere
In the mUBic indUBI.ry is,slaying clo8e
to one's rooUi important it is in
punk rock.
.Artists who stray too far from their
peat - playing small cJube for pa!l8ionate fans - whil they pursue fame
and fortune are blistered 81 llouts.
It' th am with bands who leave
the independ nt - or indie - record
labels, wh re their recorda were first
BOld, to join I m~or player in the

buain

.

But Fugnzi, 1\ four-man punk band
(rom Wallhington, D.C., n ver tried
rt6cJtin8 for th br81\8 ring of celebrity.
_Ite many lucrativ offers over the
years. And th dhercnce to that ethic
bel mad it on of the most famous and
l.IIXUI8fuJ punk band! in the nation.
MOur only ambition ill making
music th t sawn 8 UB,' aald drummer Brendan Canty, who, along with
guitarists Ian MacKaye and Guy PiceiottD and
ilt J Lally, malt up

1

tJw band.
I d n't make videoe to promote Its latest reI
of anti-authoritArianiam lyrics wrapped in virtuoso
rock music. And the band . n'l being
pu$hed into record tAl
ICI'OllS the
IJnited ta by I huge record label's
lOng diat.nbution arm
"I've en a lol o( frien d who
iJined with ~or labelll Cl'IllIh and
bum, eal humble pie," Canty aid.
"Maybe that'.
in that side oC
tJie buain , the preuure' turned up
on expectati
to perfonn."
In lead , th band rune itl own
libel, DuIchord Recorda. Dischord was
bmded by MacIUye in 1980 while he

A1f1: 8p.m. on Fox
Look out "Dateline," "60 Minutes"
and "20/20," here comes the "Fox
Files." This week's show features a
report on binge drinking on college
campuses in the sassy, yet dignified
manner we've come to expect from
the network.

music that satisfies us.

- Brendln Canty,
drummer for Fugazl

------"

was playing in the hard-core punk
outfit., Minor Threat With no bottom
line to meet, the label can keep prices
low and the band accessible to everyone. Dischord sold Fugazi's most
recent CD,End Hits, for $10.
'The fan-friendliness carries over to
Fugazi's concerts, for which tickets
are about $5; the shows are crowded
with people of all ages. This is an
approach guaranteed not to earn the
band the most money possible, considering its popularity. But as the
8Ong, "Merchandise," notes, "You are
not what you own."
Fugazi's fans, in turn, thank the
band Cor its generosity by packing its
concerts.
On a recent night in Des Moines,
more than 500 people wedged into the
darkness of the 8OId-out Safari Club
to mash, pogo and shimmy. It's a
scene that will be repeated during the
band's thl'e&-week autumn tour of the
Midwest and South.
The fans also turn out in droves to
buy the band's albums. Fugazi has
80Id more than 1 million records in its
ll-year career.
"For an independent band, that's
pretty handsome tAl show numbers
like that,' said Jeff Mayfield, director
for chartA! at Billboard.
Fugazi (the band takes its name from
V'.etnam War 8Oldiers' slang for "messed
up") is popular enough to have been
invited to participate in Lollapalooza,
the annual traveling rock show.
But the concert refused the band's
request to drop ticket prices, so
Fugazi slayed true to its principles

FRIDAY
"Kathia lea: Christmas
Every Day"
AIf1: 9p.m. on CBS
Kathie Lee Gifford klcks it good,
yule-style, with alittle hetp from the Air
Force Academy Cadet Chorale, 'NSync
and. of course. at least one of her children. No holiday season is complete
without aKathie Lee special.

Irfrldlr ....
AssoCIated Press

In another juicy supporting role, he
gets to be loud, exasperating and
downright wacko as he turns his sonin-laws home life upeide down.
"Kevin James - we're compatible,
good foila for each other," Stiller says.
"And I've been permitted to go off on
tangents with the character and
nobody's stopped me, so far.·
He prevailed on another matter.
"They originally wanted my hair
gr ay, but 1 kept dying my hair
omnge. It worked.'
On meeting Jerry Stiller, you can't
help expecting him to be the character he plays 80 well: a hopped-up litUe guy, a tenier with the full-throated delivery of a hound.
Instead, he's a man given to quiet,
intense o~rvations urged out in an
earnest ne8Nllonotone.
"I liked the two lead characters and
their relationship very much,' he says,
re6ecting OIl DoIl8 Heffernan (James),
a parcel delivery man, and his spunky,
10ving wife Carrie (Leah Remini).
"I know the neighborhood that
they come from." SeamlessJy, he slip!!
into toryte1ler mode:
"Because 1 took a girl home there
when I was in the Army and she
wouldn't kiss me good night. When I
got her to the door and I wanted to
kiAe her goodbye, she says, 'You can't
lei me. I have a heart munnur.' And
that was the end of that."
.
The woman who presumably did
ItiIa him, and then became his wife
and partner, ii, of course, Anne Meara.
"I met her coming out of my agent's
office in the summer of '53. I took her
out for coffee. She 8e6med to 8e08e [

1. "I'm Your Angel ," R. Kelly &
Celine Dion. Jive.
2. "Nobody's Supposed to Be
Here." Deborah Cox. Arista.
3. "Lately." Divine. Pendulum .
4. "000 Wop (That Thing)," Lauryn
Hill. Ruffhouse.
5. "From This Moment on," Shania
Twain. Mercury.

NATION'S TOP-SELLING ALBUMS

1. Double Live, Garth Brooks. CapitOl, (Nashville).
2. Garage Inc., Metailica. Elektra.
3. These A(e SpecIal Times. Celine
Dion. 550 Music.
4. Spirit, Jewel. Atlantic. (Platinum)
5. Greatest Hits, 2Pac. Amaru.
(From Billboard)

SATURDAY
"The Omen"
Ian MacKaye of the Independent punk-rock band FUgal!.
such as ~Dear J ustict! Letter,"
addressed to late U.S. Supreme Court
Justice William Brennan, and "5 Corporations," which accuses conglomerates of creating a stifling conformity.
Fugazi will soon release a documentary called "Instrument," a collaboration with filmmaker Jem
Cohen about the last 11 years of the
band . The two-hour film will be
released on videq by Dischord early
next year and will contain footage
shot in Super 8, 16mm and video,
combining concert, tour, studio and
interview material.
The film's soundtrack is made up
entirely of unreleased Fll8azi mUBie
culled from live tapes, demos and
basement-recording sessions, and is
Martin Marietta.
Fugazi is very political, with songs to be released as an album.

and rejected the offer, no matter the
los8 oC exposure.
"The absolute worst thing that
could happen to me is being famous,"
Canty said. "I don't want to exploit
myself for that."
Perhaps what contributes most to
Fugazj's success could be seen during
the first encore at the Safari Club.
The band opened with ~Arpeggiator,"
a sophisticated, driving instromental'
based on an arpeggio, where the notes
in the chords are played in succession
and not simultaneously.
Closing the four-song encore was
the hard-core "Do You Like Me,"
which rails against the merger oC
defense contractors Lockheed and

Stiller, the elder, gains monopoly on grumpy old men
. After "Seinteld," Jerry Stiller
stirs It up again on "King of
OUeens:

. . CUllS
NATION'S TOP-SEL~
ING SINGLES

had no money, 80 she jUBt ordered coffee. Then she took all the silverware.
"I picked up her check for 10 cents
and thought, This is a girl I'd like tAl
hang out with."
Within a few months, they were
married. They remain so, 45 years
later. ,
"We needed each other,' Stiller
decIares, "in a way that we're still trying to understand . And in some
strange way, it's getting better. Believe ,
it or not, the kind of abrasion that was
going on between us brought us closer.
t could never stop loving her."
Separately and together they have
enjoyed nearly a half-century of success on television, in films and on
slage, including Broadway.

AIf1: 7p,m. on FX
Could there be a more perfect time
than this glorious holiday season to
air one of the most evil and incredibly creepy movies of all lime?

SUNDAY
"The Tempast"
AIf1: 8p.m. on NBC
Peter ·Captain America " Fonda
stars in this loose adaptation of the
classic Shakespeare play. The time
period has been changed to the Civil
War, and the dialogue's been a~ered,
but there is still that crazy Gator
ManWait, maybe he's new.

HEQSAR
from 7pm to close

A BUCK WI
BUY IT .

Stiller

HOLIDAY
SHOW & SALE
SUM'MIT STREET GALLERY
812 South Summit. Iowa City
1"rI.. Dec. 11'" • 12 - 8:00
• 10 - 4:00

sat. /!Ie Sun. Dec. 12'" /!Ie 13th

17 ARTISTS UI1IBITINO /\/'ID SeLUNO HAND CRAFTtD WORK

Jewelry, lamp-worked glass beads, hand bound books, origami, quilting, candles, soaps,
baskets, angclll1, clothes, cards, pins, fiber art, , tapestry creations, hand woven scarves
1l0Tll1 amngcmcnts, pottery, beadwork, whimsical painted accessories, truffles and cakes

.Corne
See
What's
Under
Our
Tree!
84S Pepperwood Ln., Iowa City
M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9·5 • 338-9909

(rock)
with Spec..1Guesta:

Left Undone
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Shamefully
funny for
13 years

Chef to bring gourmet to the masses :
• Chicago's Charlie Trotter will
add flavor to PBS food show

.,1011'"'-

AsSOCiated Press

NO SHAME
Continued from Page 1C
extremely casual and impromptu,"
he said.
When it moved indoors to the UI
Theatre Building, Midnight Madness took on the title of No Shame
Theatre. No Shame's first "Best of"
show was held in 1989 to pay for a
damaged piano.
"During a No Shame show, one
guy accidentally broke a school
piano. The head of the department
suggested doing a best of show to
raise money to pay for the piano.
The best show then became a tradition and rent also began being
charged for the use of space,"
Goode said.
No Shame has come a long way
from its humble, pickup truck
beginnings. Today, No Shame is a
national name with theatres locat-

I

UI sophomore Chris Stangl assaulls audience member Jamal River during a
skilin No Shame Thealre on Dec. 4.
ed in New York City, Chicago and
Miami. Some of these theaters
Tickets for "The Best of No
were started by former UI No Shame Theatre" will be available
Shame members.
at the door of E.C. Mabie Theatre
Clarke encouraged people to before the show for $2. To learn
attend this fall's "The Best of No 'more about No Shame Theatre, log
on to its Web site at
Shame Theatre."
http://www.noshame.org/
"It's a cheap night out .. . It's a
01 reporter OIIMl nomlnn can be reached at
nice way to go out and have fun,"
dthomann@uiowa.edu
she said.

Sugar and spice and all things medieval
MADRIGAL
Continued from Page IC
Thayer said. "For the past 19 years,
we have thought of the dinners as
Christmas celebrations, and this
year will be no different.'
This year's program will feature
everyday Elizabethan life, including strolling minstrels in Renaissance costumes, beggars, street
peddlers and a fortune teller. Along
with the royal court, a court jester
and magician wi.ll also perform.
The dinners are organized to get
people together 'during the holiday
season, Thayer said.
"In Elizabethan times, they performed like this for each other and
particularly at Christmas time,7 he
said. "We recreate that same spirit
and atmosphere and allow our audience as well as our performers to
enjoy each other's talents."
Serving at the court will be Gerald Roe and Myrene Hoover, as the
}Gng and Queen of Revels, respectively, and their Lord Chamberlain,
played by John Cameron, theatre
arts faculty member.
Cameron will take on the duty of
mediator between the audience and

the performers for his first year
with the dinners.
"I will be the one who will be talking directly to the audience and
allowing them to become more
involved with the performance:
Cameron said. "rm excited because
I think the dinners are an excellent
way to start the holiday season."
'lb add to the holiday season, the
UI Madrigal Singers will perform
traditional Christmas carols and
compositions from across Europe,
including carols in French, German
and Italian.
Under the direction of Rebecca
Seeman, a UI School of Music graduate student, 14 madrigal singers
and four quartets will entertain
guests with a selection of songs.
"Each group i n the Madrigal
Singers represents a different
country, so I chose our music from
the different areas to give this
event a international Christmas
setting," Seeman said. "I feel its a
little more original than the past
because the singers will be singing
selections in different languages
and di1Terent lands."
Since this is her first year at the
UI and her first year even being
associated with a event like this,

Seeman said her main goal is to
provide the audience with concert
featuring a variety of emotions.
"The holiday seasons u sually
brings on a lot of emotions for different individuals and that's why
our music ranges from melancholy
to upbeat to classical to the traditional as well," Seeman said. "We
hope to cater to everyone's emotions this season, whether they be
disheartening or excited."
This year's Madrigal dinners will
allow the audience to unwind from
the typical hussle and bussle of the
Christmas season, Cameron said.
"Madrigal dinners provide the
audience with a chance to kick back
and relax," Cameron said . "We
want our audience to enjoy taking
part in or just viewing this recreation of another holiday time."
Tickets for the dinners are $36,
$32 and $28 and are available from
the UI Box Office in the Union. The
Friday and Saturday night programs are sold out, but admis~ion
for the rest of the dinners is open.
Tickets may be reserved by calling
335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401.

LOS ANGELES - Cooking shows
have existed from the earliest days of
television . They reached a zenith
with the sublilue Julia Child and
now appear everywhere, including
hour alter hour on the Food Channel.
Does TV need another cooking
show?
"I think people need to get excited about cooking," replies Charlie
Trotter, who opens hi s home and
restaurant kitchens to the nation
on PBS next month. "There is a
generation of cooking illiterates out
there. Many husband s and wives
both work, and they bring home
takeout food or use the microwave.
They need to be shown that quality
meals can be prepared easily."
He plans to demonstrate that on
"The Kitchen Sessions With Char-

-00 SOMETHING NEXT SEMESTER!'
Help Bring Concerts
to the University of Iowa Campus
The Student Commission on Programming and Entertainment
(SCOPE) is accepting applications for Spring Semester '99.

Positions available on following committees:
• Advertising • Production
Applications are available now in The Office
of Student Life, 145 Iowa Memorial Union and are due
Wednesday, December 16,
You will also need to sign up for an intervieW.
Questions? Call the SCOPE office 335-3395.
Ask for Ryan or Tora.

01 reporter Klill DIIlng can be reached at:

kortlngOulowa.edu

People murdering each other over sentences
CUNNINGHAM
Continued from Page 1C
where he worked as a bartender.
From there he applied and was
accepted to the workshop in 1978.
Coming to Iowa, Cunningham said,
disciplined him as a writer. I
"The prospect of all these intelligent, talented people willing to
murder each other over sentences
was incredibly enlivening to me,"
he said. "I date my sense of myself
as a writer from the time I went to
the workshop."
He published his first novel,
"Golden State," in 1984. "A Home
at the End of the World" followed in
1990, and "Flesh and Blood" was
published in 1995, the same year
Cunningham won a Whiting
Writer's Award.
In 1995, Cunningham also began
work on "The Hours." Initially, he
set out to write an updated version
of "Mrs. Dalloway," but he changed
his approach when the idea began

Today

MUSIC:
Domlllie Prolliem. at the a Bar, 211
Iowa Ave., at 10 p.m.
ScrId wI Dump ..er Juice at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.. at 9 p.m.
Billy' Bunky at Martinis, 127 E. College St.. at 9 p.m.
EIII•• LIYi , Red FIN AlIt Trio at the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m.
THEATER:
NEmml" Chll." at Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert St., at 8 p.m.
. Ellubelllln Mldrlgll Dllln" at the
Union Main lounge at 6:30 p.m.
NAnnle" at Hancher Auditorium at
7:30p.m.
READING:
Mlclllel Cunnlngllllll will read from
"Hours" at Prairie lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque 51.. at 8 p.m.

Friday
MUSIC:
liliiii1 wI Lift Undone at the aBar al
10 p.m.
au', It II. It the Mill Restaurant,
120 E. Burlington St., at 9 p.m.
TIll Oleic PrIll 11l1li wI ErIc Strolll_ at the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert
St., at 10 p:m.
R.... III...
at Gabe's

at9p.m.

I"" ........

IIUII al Martinis at 9 p.m.

to seem contrived.
"I kept trying it different ways,
and it gradually developed into
what it is," he said.
The finished work contains a
narrative of three threads. One is
set in modern-day Greenwich Village and tells of author Clarissa
Vaughan , a contemporary Mrs.
Dalloway planning a party for
friend, poet and AIDS victim
Richard. Another, set in California,
concerns a housewife named Laura
Brown, who finds literature a.
provocative but not entirely satisfying escape from her stifling marriage. The third is set in suburban
London, 192~, where Virginia
Woolf is beginning to write "Mrs.
Dalloway."
Of all his work, Cunningham
described the writing of "The
Hours" as his most difficult and fulfilling project.
"I felt most deeply engaged at
just about every level of this book,"
he said. "I felt that this book

Elllah Levi' Red Fire Ant Trio at the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub al 9:30
p.m.
THEATER:
"Emma', Child" at Riverside Theatre.
at 8 p.m.
Ellzlbethln Mldrlgll Dinner at the
Union Main Lounge a16:30 p.m. .
"Annie" at Hancher Auditorium at
7:30p.m . .
READING:
nm Fey will read selections from The
Wapsipinicon Journal at Prairie lights
Books at 8 p.m.

Saturday

lie Trotter," airing in Janullry.
(Many stations will carry it on Saturday afternoons; check aT n li, tings) .
Trotter's style lacks the flamboyance of the Food Chann el '.
"Essence of Emeril." With hi' ateel ,
rimmed glasses and bland fac ,
Trotter Beems more lik a friendly
fllmily doctor, explaining things to
a patient In Simple term .
"The action on the . how go •
back and forth between bl ck- ndwhite lind color," say Trotter, who
was in L08 Angeles for a cooking
demonstration 8S part of th pI dg
break for PBS station K ET.
"First, r show how the recipe c n
be made in a home kitchen. Then
we take you behind the scen of an
award-winning restourllnt to 8 e
how the dish is prepar d amid the
hubbub of the dinner hours:
Starling 11 years ago , h has
built Charlie Trotter's restaur nt
in Chicago into a cathedral of culinary delight. Wine Spectator m gil'

stretched me all the way to the limit."
Though all three characters in
the book are women, Cunningham
said creating them was no more difficult than usual. Gender, Cunningham has found, does not determine
his understanding of a character.
"There are certainly white guys
of my age, weight and station who
are more opaque and inaccessible
to me than the lives of women," he
said.
"It may suggest that gender isn't
the most important thing about us,
that there are questions of character - soul, if you will."
Still, in fictionalizing the character of Woolf, whom Cunningham
called a "genius," and in adapting
her work, Cunningham felt himself
taking on a project of great weight.
"It did feel as though I was swimming out into (Jark and difficult
waters," he said.

Presents...

STADIUM-STYLE
SEATING

HIGHER WIDER

ScREENS

18

DOlBY
DIGITAl.
STEREO SoUND
AUDITORIUMS
CUPHOLDER

Friday, December 11 th
experience a whole new concept
in movie going
Our Opening feature, Include

ARMRESTS
ROCKING CHAIR

COMFORT

EAsY To REACH

DI reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at:

tstewardOlilowa.ldu

Union Main Lounge al 1:30 p.m. and
6: ~Op . m .

"Annie" al Hancher Audilorium at 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
LECTURE:
• ........ rt ••• will speak aboul 'The
Abstract Expressionism of Weldon Kees' at 10 a.m.
ART:
ArtWar at Old Brick. 26 E. Malket 51.. from 10

3.m.1111 S p.m.

Sunday

MUSIC:
LI FOlIe a.roque Ellllilbl. in the
Old Capitol Senate Chambers al2 p.m.
UI Ptrcuilion Enlemble will per10rm
the "Semi-Annual Last Chance Concert"
at Voxman Hall, Voxman Music Building
at 6:30 p.m.
THEATER:
"Smlll IlrlCl.. " at Riverside Theatre at 2 p.m.
Ellubtthln M.drlg.1 Dinner al Ihe
Union Main lounge at 2:30 p.m and
6:30p.m.

MUSIC:
Clovl. Jim Expedition wI A.J. Stili
end the Rllylhm Invellon at the a Bar at
10 p.m.
IF lurt Ind Tile Inltlgltol'l at the
Mill at9 p.m.
flmlly OrtOYl Complny at the Green
Room at 10 p.m.
DIn Zollo lind wI Eric atrominoul
I.' TIl. Dougl" LAde... at Gabe's at 9 "Annl," at Hancher Auditorium at 1
p.m.
Rich WIlCI. a FrI.1IdI at Martinis at p.m. and ~p. m .
9p.m.
Continuing
EMIIII LIVia Rid fiN Ant TrIo at the'
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub at 9:30
Exhibits
p.m.
MonumllllllllY In Mlniliurl at UI
Museum of Art through Dec. 31 .
THEATER:
flculty Ellllbhlon 1011 Ihrough Jan.
NElllml" Clllld" at Riverside Theatre,
10.
at8 p.m.
CoIorprtnt U.S.A. 1.lhrough Jan. 31 .
Elizall,lhl' Mldrilll Dilln., at the
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